
Area holiday closings
South Belt-Ellington Leader

 The South Belt-Ellington Leader will be on 
a holiday schedule through Friday, Jan. 4, so 
there will be no Jan. 3 edition. The Leader and 
South Belt Graphics will have limited hours 
during this time.
 This is the last issue for 2012, with the first 
edition of the new year available Thursday, 
Jan. 10. Items to be considered for possible 
publication may be sent to mynews@south 
beltleader.com. Emergencies may be directed 
to Leader publisher Marie Flickinger at 281-
948-2714.

Clear Brook City MUD
 The offices of Clear Brook City MUD will 
be closed Tuesday, Jan. 1, 2013, in observance 
of New Years’ Day, and will reopen on 
Wednesday, Jan. 2, at 8 a.m.

Parker Williams Branch Library
 The Parker Williams Branch Library will 
close at 5 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 31, for the 
New Year holiday. Normal hours will resume 
on Wednesday, Jan. 2.

Bracewell Library
 The Bracewell library branch will be closed 
Monday, Dec. 31 and Tuesday, Jan. 1, for the 
New Year holiday.

 
CBC MUD trash pickup

 Residents living in the Clear Brook City 
MUD will have regular trash service pickup 
on New Year’s Eve, Monday, Dec. 31, 2012. 
All trash should be at curbside no later than 7 
a.m. to ensure pickup. Residents missing this 
regular trash pickup date will be serviced on 
the next regularly scheduled pick-up date of 
Jan. 3, 2013.

Local library events set
Parker Williams Branch Library

 The following events are set for the Parker 
Williams Library, Dec. 27 through Jan. 9 .
 On Saturday, Jan. 5, Vietnamese Storytime 
will include Reading Club at 11 a.m., fol-
lowed by intermediate storytime at 1 p.m.
 Preschool storytime is at 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, and toddler storytime is at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday.

Bracewell Neighborhood Library
 The following events are set for the Bracewell 
Neighborhood Library, Dec. 27-Jan. 9.
 Baby and toddler storytime is set for Wed-
nesday, Jan. 2, at 1 p.m.
 Computer help sessions are held every 
Friday at 1:30 p.m., and every Saturday various 
computer classes are held at 11:30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. For additional information, call 832-393-
2580.

PISD election filing date
 Filing dates for the 2013 Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District  Board of Trustees elec-
tion have been set. Candidate applications 
may be filed beginning Jan. 30, 2013. The fil-
ing deadline is 5 p.m. on March 1, 2013. The 
election is set for May 11, 2013. Ballot appli-
cations must be submitted to the Pasadena 
ISD Election Office, 1515 Cherrybrook, 
Pasadena, Room F6. For questions about the 
election process, call 713-740-0027.

Sagemont meets Jan. 14
 The Sagemont Civic Club will hold its first 
monthly meeting of 2013 on Monday, Jan 14, 
at 7 p.m. at the new Sagemont Park recreation 
Center at 11507 Hughes Road. For additional 
information, visit www.sagemontcivicclub.
org.
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  Another year has passed, and the Leader staff 
would like to take this opportunity to refl ect on 
some of the more signifi cant stories of 2012.
 Due to space limitations, the year in review 
will be continued in next week’s edition.
 Section B includes the sports year in review.

 Jan. 5  
 Due to disputes over new political maps, the 
Texas primary elections were postponed from 
March 6 to April 3, at the request of a  federal 
court in San Antonio. In November, a court in 
Washington refused to approve a map drafted 
by the GOP-led Legislature, saying it may have 
violated the 1965 Voting Rights Act by not pro-
viding suffi cient Hispanic representation. A sec-
ond map, drawn by the three-judge panel in San 
Antonio, was then placed on hold by the U.S. 
Supreme Court Dec. 9 at the request of Texas At-
torney General Greg Abbott, who said the court 
was interfering with the state’s election process. 
The high court was to hear oral arguments on 
the case Jan. 9, at which time it could either ap-
prove the court-drawn maps, give instructions to 
the San Antonio court on how to redraw its maps 
or insist that the state use the Legislature’s maps 
until the lawsuits against them are settled.
 The Texas Commission on Environmental 
Quality ruled that Valero Energy Corporation 
would not receive its requested tax breaks for in-
stalling pollution-reducing equipment at its Tex-
as refi neries – a decision that saved local school 
districts and municipalities tens of millions of 
dollars. The move set a precedent, as Valero 
was one of 16 refi neries to request such a refund 
for installing hydrotreaters, federally mandated 

equipment that removes sulfur from crude oil, at 
its facilities. While the removal of sulfur does re-
duce vehicle emissions, it actually increases pol-
lution at the refi nery sites. If the motion had been 
approved, refunds of the initial 16 requests alone 
could have totaled more than $135 million, with 
nearly half coming from state schools. For PISD, 
the loss would have been roughly $11.3 million.

Jan. 12
 The Clear Creek Independent School District’s 
School Boundary Advisory Committee recom-
mended to the board of trustees that students 
living in two South Belt subdivisions transfer 
from Weber Elementary to North Pointe Elemen-
tary for the 2012-2013 school year. The affected 
neighborhoods were Clear Brook Landing and 
Meadows of Clear Creek. The recommendation 
upset many parents, as their children lived within 
walking distance of Weber, while North Pointe 
was roughly 10 miles away.
 The company that proposed to construct a 
natural gas pipeline through the nature preserve 
south of Dixie Farm Road at Beamer agreed to 
reroute the channel. ETC NGL Transport had 
originally planned to construct the pipeline, 
which would run from Jackson County to Mont 
Belvieu, through the nature conservatory that 
was established by the Brio Site Trust at the fed-
eral government’s behest to offset damage done 
at the adjacent Superfund site. While not open to 
the public, the 144-acre piece of property, which 
preserves migratory birds, reptiles and fi sh, was 
acquired by the Bayou Land Conservancy as a 
conservation easement in December 2005. Plans 
were revised to call for the pipeline to be rerouted 

Leader remembers highlights of 2012

Dobie faculty donates to Leader Christmas program

Students and faculty from J. Frank Dobie High School generously 
donated food items to the Leader’s 30th annual Christmas program. 
Their contributions proved especially helpful this year, as there was 
a limited supply of food donations to the drive. Faculty shown above 

through the nearby Timber Creek Golf Course.
Jan. 19

 Harris County Precinct 2 Constable deputies 
busted a suspected marijuana growing operation 
Saturday, Jan. 14, in the 10300 block of Sage-
berry. Deputies Mike Tran and Mario Saez re-
sponded to a call at roughly 8 p.m. after a neigh-
bor called to report suspicious behavior at a resi-
dence that involved a U-Haul truck. Three men 
were at the residence when the deputies arrived. 
One of the men, Fernando Hernandez, report-
edly consented to a search of his home, where 
deputies found large amounts of marijuana. Ac-
cording to Precinct 2 Sgt. Zerick Guinn, several 
marijuana plants were hanging to dry in one bed-
room, while another bedroom had piles of plant 
matter that had already been broken down. In all, 
12 pounds of marijuana was confi scated. Guinn 
said there were multiple signs that the house was 
used to grow the marijuana. After an interview 
with Guinn, Hernandez, 35, gave a written state-
ment that the marijuana belonged solely to him 
and that his two friends were merely helping him 
move. Hernandez denied growing the marijuana, 
telling Guinn he had found it on the side of the 
road and intended to smoke it. He was subse-
quently arrested and charged with felony mari-
juana possession.
 Dobie graduates Trevor Cobb and Christa Wil-
liams were named part of the inaugural class of 
12 inductees for the new Pasadena Independent 
School District Athletics Hall of Fame. Cobb, 
Class of 1989, played nearly every sport offered 
at Dobie, but his performances as an elusive run-
ning back for the Longhorns quickly earned him 
a statewide reputation. Following high school, he 
signed with the Rice Owls and earned four let-
ters. He cracked 1,300 yards as a Rice sophomore 
in what proved to be a warm-up for his monster 
season as a junior in 1991. That fall Cobb oblit-
erated the Owls’ single-season rushing record 
with 1,692 yards. For his efforts, he earned All-
America honors and brought the Doak Walker 
prize back to Houston. With opponents locked 
on his every move, his totals shrank in 1992, but 
only slightly. He ran for 1,386 yards as a senior, 
fi nishing his college career with 4,948 yards and 
38 rushing touchdowns.  At the time, his 1,091 
rushing attempts and 6,521 all-purpose yards 
were both Southwest Conference records. He 
was, at the time, the eighth-leading rusher in the 
history of Division I football. Cobb signed as a 
free agent with the Kansas City Chiefs and made 
the Chicago Bears’ roster in 1994. He returned 
to Houston to form Helping Hands, a charitable 
organization that assists children with special 
needs. He was selected for the Rice Athletics 
Hall of Fame in 1998.
 As for Williams, she arrived at Dobie for the 
1992-1993 school year and instantly made an 
impact. That year, the University Interscholastic 
League, the offi cial governing body of extracur-
ricular activities in public schools, had given the 
go-ahead for the sport of softball to be played. In 
the early summer of 1993, Williams pitched Do-
bie to the state championship, then did so again 
in 1995. Opting to try out for the U.S. Olympic 

team, a successful endeavor, Williams did not 
pitch for Dobie in 1996. Instead, Williams won 
the fi rst of two Olympic gold medals. At the time, 
she was the lone high school player on the Olym-
pic team. Collegiately, Williams pitched one year 
at UCLA before pitching three more seasons at 
the University of Texas from 1997 to 1999. Wil-
liams won a second gold medal with the U.S. 
Olympic team im 2000. She then pitched for 
several years in the professional softball ranks.

Jan. 26
 The U.S. Supreme Court ruled Friday, Jan. 20, 
that interim redistricting maps drawn by a fed-
eral three-judge panel in San Antonio may not 
be used for the 2012 elections. The high court 
unanimously ordered the panel to redraw the 
temporary maps based on the ones originally 
drafted by the state’s GOP-led Legislature. The 
justices, however, gave the San Antonio judges 
the authority to draw new boundaries in areas 
where there is a “reasonable probability” that the 
Legislature’s maps would violate the 1965 Vot-
ing Rights Act.
 Franklin Moses was named the new principal 
at Dobie High. Moses had served as assistant 
principal at Dobie since 2005. Before coming to 
Dobie, he taught for one year at Park View In-
termediate. He succeeded Steve Jamail, who an-
nounced his retirement the previous month after 
11 years as Dobie’s principal.
 Friendswood police arrested four people 
Thursday, Jan. 19, at a house in the 11000 block 
of Sageview, following an investigation into 
the sale of illegal narcotics in and around the 
Friendswood area. Layton Jamal Coulter, 23, 
was charged with possession of a controlled sub-
stance in Penalty Group 1 (heroin) and unlawful 
possession of a fi rearm by a felon. Robert Gr-
iego Jimenez, 24, was charged with possession 
of a controlled substance in Penalty Group 1. 
Tia Amelia Stone, 19, was charged with posses-
sion of a controlled substance in Penalty Group 
1. Seamus Bernard Lamb, 22, was charged with 
possession of marijuana.
 Three Dobie High School students were se-
lected to the Texas Music Educators Association 
All-State Ensembles during auditions held at La-
mar University. Chanse Morris on Bb clarinet, 
April Henderson on trumpet and Edwardo Rios 
on violin went on to represent Dobie and the Pas-
adena Independent School District at the Texas 
Music Educators Convention in San Antonio the 
following month.

Feb. 2
 Eight current and former Dobie students were 
arrested for allegedly vandalizing and setting fi re 
to a tractor at a Pearland construction site. Ac-
cording to police, seven adults and a 16-year-old 
juvenile were accused of damaging an excavator 
tractor belonging to the Brazoria County Drain-
age District No. 4 at a construction site located at 
Pearland Parkway and Barry Rose. The Pearland 
Fire Department responded to the blaze at rough-
ly 1 a.m. and reported the tractor, valued at more 
than $200,000, was fully engulfed in fl ames. The 
adult suspects were identifi ed as Treveon Bel-

Continued on Page 3A

 By James Bolen
 Gov. Rick Perry has designated Saturday, Jan. 
26, as the special election date to fi ll the state 
Senate District 6 seat formerly held by the late 
Mario Gallegos.
 The announcement is welcomed by state Rep. 
Carol Alvarado, who has fi led to run for the posi-
tion.
 “I am pleased Gov. Perry has called a prompt 
election on Jan. 26 to succeed Sen. Mario Gal-
legos,” Alvarado said. “In just a few weeks, the 
Texas Legislature will convene with serious is-
sues facing our state – restoring funding to our 
public schools, creating good jobs and economic 
opportunity, making college affordable and pro-
tecting our senior citizens. The people of Sen-
ate District 6 need and deserve representation on 
these and all issues, and a Jan. 26 election will 
give them a senator sooner rather than later.”
 This sentiment is shared by former Harris 
County Commissioner Sylvia Garcia, who is 
also vying for the position.
 “Gov. Perry’s decision to call the special elec-
tion for Senate District 6 is bittersweet,” Garcia 
said. “But make no mistake, this session will be-
gin with an empty seat for Senate District 6 at a 
time when we will see battles over our children’s 
education, expanding Medicaid to bring quality 
health care to our families and fi ghting for good 
jobs in the Houston area. Gov. Perry’s delay in 
his decision means our communities will have no 
voice in Austin for nearly 10 percent of the 2013 
session.”
 The heavily Democratic district could, how-
ever, actually be without representation for lon-
ger than that.
 Since there are at least four candidates run-

ning for the seat, including the two heavyweights 
mentioned above, there is a good chance the race 
will head to a runoff in February.
 In this scenario, the runoff winner could be 
sworn in as late as March, roughly two months 
after the state’s legislative session begins on Jan. 
8.
 Further, if Alvarado is declared the winner in 
a runoff, her move to the Senate would require 
Perry to call another special election to fi ll her 
House District 145 seat in late March at the earli-
est.
 Also running for the position are Rodolfo 
“Rudy” Reyes and R.W. Bray.
 Reyes is a business consultant who served on 
City Council and as mayor pro tem in League 
City.
 The lone Republican in the race, Bray was 
Gallegos’ opponent in November’s general elec-
tion. A career military man, Bray lost to the de-
ceased Gallegos by 71 percentage points.
 Despite rampant speculation, former state 
Rep. Rick Noriega recently announced he will 
not seek the position.
 Being a special election without party nomi-
nees, candidates will not be listed on the ballot as 
either Democrats or Republicans in the heavily 
blue district, which is nearly three-quarters His-
panic.
 Gallegos, who had held the state Senate seat 
since 1994, died Oct. 16 due to complications 
from liver disease.
 He was posthumously re-elected by voters on 
Nov. 6, as it was too late to remove his name 
from the ballot.
 Early voting will run from Wednesday, Jan. 9 
through Tuesday, Jan. 22.

Special election set for Jan. 26

PISD receives STEM grant
 The Pasadena Independent School District has 
been selected as one of 487 districts across the 
country invited to participate in the AP STEM 
Access program, created to increase the number 
of traditionally underrepresented minority and 
female high school students who participate in 
Advanced Placement® courses in STEM (sci-
ence, technology, engineering and math) disci-
plines. 
 A $5 million grant made by Google as part of 
its Global Impact Awards to DonorsChoose.org 
will make it possible for this program to invite 
Dobie High, Pasadena High and Pasadena Me-
morial High to start new AP math and science 
courses and to encourage traditionally under-
represented minority (black/African American, 
Hispanic/Latino and American Indian/Alaska 
Native) and female students who demonstrate 
strong academic potential to enroll and explore 
these areas of study and related careers. 
 The AP Program offers willing and academi-
cally prepared high school students the opportu-
nity to study at a college level, enabling them to 

develop the critical thinking skills necessary for 
college success.
 Traditionally underrepresented minority 
and female students in the U.S. are less likely 
to study math and science in college or pursue 
related careers than their counterparts. Research 
shows that students who took AP math and sci-
ence were more likely than non-AP students to 
earn degrees in physical science, engineering 
and life science disciplines – the fi elds leading 
to some of the careers essential for America’s 
future prosperity. This correlation is particularly 
strong among African American, Hispanic/La-
tino and female students.
 “Unfortunately, traditionally underrepresent-
ed minority students and female students often 
do not have access to AP STEM coursework,” 
said David Coleman, president of the college 
board. “We are very grateful to Google for their 
generous support and look forward to working 
with DonorsChoose.org to enable these students 
to engage in the sort of rigorous STEM course

Continued on Page 4A

Resident fights for lights on Hall
 Street lights may soon be installed along Hall 
Road, thanks, in large part, to the efforts of long-
time South Belter George McDaniel.
 A resident of Sagemont for more than 40 
years, McDaniel said he has been concerned 
about the lack of street lighting and sidewalks on 
the area thoroughfare for some time.
 “I’m constantly seeing kids walking to and 
from school on (the street),” McDaniel said. 
“And now it’s getting darker earlier. It’s just not 
safe.”
 Taking action, McDaniel began a letter-writing 
campaign, contacting the Pasadena Independent 
School District Board of Trustees, Harris County 
Commissioner El Franco Lee’s offi ce and Hous-
ton City Councilmember Wanda Adams’ offi ce 
for assistance.
 According to McDaniel, he received no re-
sponse at all from PISD, and Lee’s offi ce said it 
doesn’t have any control over such matters.

 McDaniel, however, did fi nd an ally in Adams, 
who was sympathetic to his cause. 
 While the stretch of road is not entirely locat-
ed within the city limits, Adams, whose District 
D now includes most of the South Belt commu-
nity located west of I-45, has agreed to install 
14 street lights along Hall Road between Beamer 
and Blackhawk.
 McDaniel said the proposal must fi rst be au-
thorized by CenterPoint, but barring any unfore-
seen circumstances, work should begin within a 
month or two, to be complete by mid-February.
 Installation costs should be relatively minimal, 
as the lights will be attached to existing electrical 
poles, McDaniel said.
 While pleased progress is being made, Mc-
Daniel is still intent on having sidewalks added 
along the street as well for extra protection.
 “I’ve contacted the city’s Safe Sidewalk Pro-
gram but haven’t heard back yet,” he said.

are, left to right, Marcia Griffi n, assistant principal; Erin Thomp-
son, counselor; Jennifer Haynes, counselor; Teresa Medrano, coun-
selor; Stefanie McKinney, assistant principal; and Melissa Allen, 
assistant principal.                                          Photo by Zach Richburg
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Deaths
7 tips for beating 
the holiday blues
 7 Tips for Beating Holiday Blues
 Many people find the holidays a delight-
ful, upbeat time of year. But for others, the 
holidays – that time between Thanksgiving 
and New Year’s – can be a lonely, stressful 
time of year.
 Feelings of sadness, low energy and 
wistfulness can be hard to cope with, par-
ticularly if you’ve lost a family member or 
friend at this time of year. Or feelings of 
loneliness may be present if some of your 
family members will be away and won’t 
make it home for the holidays this year.
 If you are feeling empty or sad during 
the holidays while everyone around you 
seems to be having fun, you can make 
practical changes that allow you to feel less 
stressed and more relaxed.
 First, it is important to recognize stres-
sors that may lead to feeling blue and over-
stressed. Try to work on reducing these 
stressors throughout the year so the holi-
days will be more joyful.
 Next, recognize that you can choose a 
new way of thinking that reduces holiday 
stress and sadness.
 Keep in mind that unrealistic perceptions 
and expectations are part of every holiday 
season. Some people feel so stressed and 
anxious at this time of year they want to be 
left alone. But you can work on having a 
new attitude of looking forward to joining in 
the festivities of the season.

Managing daily stress
 If you have battled anxiety, stress and 
low energy during the holidays, you are 
probably looking for a respite from a variety 
of stressors that can make life miserable.
Think of stress this way. Stress is crucial if 
you are in a crisis. Stress is a natural and 
important biological “fight or flight” response. 
The body is designed for short bursts of 
activity, but the ongoing nature of daily 
stress often means that the system is left 
‘on’ to respond.

Seven tips to make your holidays 
more meaningful

 Use these tips to make this holiday sea-
son the best it can be –a season of less 
stress and more meaning for you and your 
family.
 1. Take care of yourself by eating right. 
People tend to skip meals, eat on the run, 
and eat more sugar during the holidays. 
Manage stress by managing your health.
 2. Give yourself permission to feel a mix 
of emotions during the holidays. Most peo-
ple feel an ebb and flow of emotions 
throughout the year but often more so dur-
ing holidays because it is a season that 
evokes memories of the past.
 3. It is okay to spend time taking care of 
yourself. When you do, you’ll be more apt to 
relax and enjoy the season. People have 
different levels of needs so pay attention to 

your own unique circumstances.
 4. Give yourself permission to have 
more control in your life. You don’t have to 
say ‘yes’ to every holiday invitation or 
request.
 5. Time management is very important 
for reducing stress. For example, let some 
of your children or grandchildren prepare 
holiday meals, bake cookies or help deco-
rate the house.
 6. Share responsibilities. Ask for help. 
Delegate holiday tasks so you’re not over-
stressed with deadlines.
 7. Don’t have unrealistic expectations 
about what you can and can‘t do during the 
holidays. Give yourself credit for what you 
can do and recognize you’re not super 
human. When you do, you’ll have a more 
enjoyable holiday season.

Mark Underwood
 Mark Underwood is a neuroscience 
researcher, president and co-founder of 
Quincy Bioscience. More articles and tips 
for healthy aging can be found at:  www.
TheGoodNewsAboutAging.com.

Jennische gives 
moment of gratitude
 I can’t express enough gratitude for the 
employees of Timber Creek Golf Course.
 Nearly 2 weeks ago our dog dug under 
the fence and was not seen since.
 Our children (3yr & 8yr) made fliers and 
posted them all over our neighborhood in 
College Place. We have searched and 
searched our community for her (we never 
imagined she’d have traveled so many 
miles away through the woods). My wife 
and I assumed the worst and comforted our 
children as best we could – but how do you 
explain this to such small children whom 
loved their dog?
 This morning I was informed an employ-
ee at Timber Creek found our missing dog 
and called my wife. She was running late to 
work and in tears of joy – forgetting to get 
the name of the employee whom made the 
call (call was from a general number).
 I’d like to request this person’s name so 
I can thank them personally.
 In my eyes, your personal could have 
easily went on their daily work and ignored 
this animal, rather than take the time to 
catch her and tend to her. You have no idea 
how happy you have made one family this 
Christmas – there was NOTHING my chil-
dren would find under that tree to replace 
their dog – I just can’t express my gratitude 
enough.
 I am the president of our HOA and I can 
promise you our residents in this commu-
nity will know of your selfless efforts. Thus, 
I have copied the South Belt Newspaper on 
this email – I hope there is something they 
can do to bring this to our community’s 
attention.
 I thank you again. Thomas Jennische

Abel G. Rubio

 Abel G. Rubio, 82, 37-
year South Belt area resident, 
died Monday, Dec. 10, 2012, 
in Houston. He was born on 
Aug. 13, 1930, in Goliad, 
Texas, to Estefanita Garcia 
Rubio and Guillermo Rubio.
 Rubio is preceded in 
death by his wife of 45 years, 
Rosie Palacios; son Robin 
Rubio; his parents; sisters 
Sofi a, Elena, Teresita, Jose-
phine Flores, Salome Cano, 
Librada Juarez; and brothers 
Rosendo, Ramon, Guadal-
upe, Guillermo and Daniel.
 He is survived by his 
daughter, Kelly Rubio, son 
Bobby Rubio, nieces, neph-
ews and cousins.
 Rubio was orphaned at 
age 10 when his parents, 
three sisters and two broth-
ers died in a car accident in 
Port Lavaca, Texas. He then 
lived with his older sisters 
and brothers in Victoria and 
Bloomington. He received a 
bachelor’s degree in account-
ing and practiced in Houston, 
Texas.
 He joined the United 
States Marine Corps in 1947 
and volunteered for combat 
service in Korea. He was 
assigned to a mine-clearing 
platoon on the Western Front, 
First Marine Division. He 
received the Korean War 
Service Medal, Korean Ser-
vice Ribbon with three Battle 
Stars, Korean War Presi-
dential Unit Citation, 1953, 
Letter of Appreciation with 
Medal Commemorating the 
50th year of the outbreak of 
the Korean War signed by 
the president of South Korea, 
United Nations Service Med-
al, Good Conduct Medal and 
the Defense Service Medal. 
He retired with more than 20 
years of active service. After 
an additional 10 years in the 
Fleet Marine Corps Reserves, 
Rubio was placed on the re-
tired rolls in 1977.
 Rubio has been a mem-

 Readers’ Opinions

 Houston  community lead-
er and former county commis-
sioner Sylvia Garcia, a candi-
date in the upcoming special 
election in Texas Senate Dis-
trict 6, recently issues a press 
release on her opponent, ask-
ing Carol Alvarado to release 
her income tax records and to 
disclose the names of busi-
nesses and others who have 
hired her as a consultant.
 “On the issues that matter 
most to the working families 
in our area – fighting for pub-
lic schools, working to bring 
in good jobs, access to health 
care, and standing up to Rick 
Perry – whose voices will 
Carol Alvarado hear? Will 
she side with our families or 
the businesses and unknown 
groups that pay her to push 
their agendas?” asked Garcia. 
“The people of our communi-
ty deserve to know who Carol 

Alvarado is really working 
for.”
 Houston Chronicle cov-
erage of the special election 
for Senate District 6 reporte 
Alvarado recently advocated 
voter approval of a nearly $2 
billion Houston Independent 
School District bond package, 
after Alvarado was hired as a 
paid consultant to work on the 
passage of the bond.
 Alvarado also worked as a 
paid consultant for the Metro 
Transit Authority while Metro 
pushed for a bridge over Har-
risburg Avenue to accommo-
date East End passenger rail 
lines. 
 The project was later mod-
ified due to community out-
cry.
 “I am releasing my tax 
returns today because I have 
nothing to hide,” Garcia stat-
ed. 

Candidate Garcia issues press 
release against Carol Alvarado

 “I’ve spent my life as a pub-
lic servant, fighting for work-
ing families as a social worker 
and a county commissioner. 
And as someone who grew up 
picking cotton in South Texas, 
I’ve never forgotten the priori-
ties and values of struggling 
families. If my opponent, Ms. 
Alvarado, is in the pocket-
book of big business special 
interests and unknown politi-
cal insiders, the voters have to 
ask: can we really trust Carol 
Alvarado to do what is right 
for us on the issues that matter 
to working families?”
 Garcia released her own 
tax returns for every year 
since 1998, her first year 
holding elective office, and 
made them available for the 
media to review on Dec. 11. 
She called on Alvarado to do 
the same and to fully disclose 
her consulting clients.

 Americans are understandably uncer-
tain about the full extent of the damage 
to our economy if Congress and the 
White House fail to agree on deficit 
reduction and taxes to avoid the January 
1, 2013, “fiscal cliff.” But most taxpayers 
do know that their taxes are going up on 
January 1 if agreement isn’t reached.
 I still believe that a timely, bipartisan 
agreement can be finalized. But time is 
growing short, and the White House and 
congressional leaders need to commit to 
serious negotiations.
 Thus far, the president has only talked 
about tax increases on “wealthy” taxpay-
ers (individuals who make more than 
$200,000 and joint filers who make more 
than $250,000). If the president gets his 
way, however, hundreds of thousands of 
small businesses would be hit by these 
higher taxes and new hiring would remain 
weak.
 Most small business owners declare 
business profits on their personal tax 
returns and are taxed at the personal tax 
rates. In the most recent year for which 
data is available, 4.3 million small busi-
nesses filed and paid taxes at individual 
tax rates. Of those, 1.2 million would be 
affected by the proposed tax increase. 
Small businesses are the engines of our 
economy. They are responsible for driv-
ing most of the job growth in this country, 
providing approximately 55 percent of 
private sector jobs. And the most dynam-
ic job-creators are found within the 1.2 
million small businesses that would be 
hit with higher taxes.
 On my June bus tour in central and 
south Texas, I talked to a number of 
small business owners about what high-
er taxes would mean. In Uvalde, I talked 
to Donald McLaughlin of DKM 
Enterprises, who owns a steel salvage 
and distribution company. His is among 
America’s tens of thousands of small 
and medium-sized manufacturers, many 
of them centers of cutting-edge technol-
ogy and employers of some of the most 
skilled workers in the world. Nearly seven 
out of eight of small manufacturers pay 

Don’t raise taxes on small businesses
By Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison

their taxes at personal income tax rates. 
These companies already pay higher 
taxes than competitors in Germany and 
China. Raising their taxes even more will 
make them less competitive, and oppor-
tunities to grow and create more good-
paying jobs will be lost.
 Also set to take effect on January 1 is 
a huge jump in the estate tax, referred to 
as the “death tax” by small-business 
owners. If action isn’t taken, when a fam-
ily business owner dies, his or her survi-
vors will pay a 55 percent estate tax on 
assets: equipment, land and inventory. 
The increase will boost death tax liabili-
ties by more than one-third on most 
family-owned businesses and threaten 
to force many to close and liquidate in 
order to pay the IRS. Particularly hard-hit 
will be ranchers and farmers, who could 
be forced to sell land in an unfavorable 
real-estate market.
 Proposed tax rate hikes would come 
on top of the Obamacare taxes that 
begin in earnest in 2013: higher Medicare 
health-insurance taxes, a new health-
insurance penalty tax, costs of govern-
ment health-insurance mandates, and 
taxes on employers that provide rela-
tively generous coverage. The Joint 
Committee on Taxation projects that, 
beginning in 2013, the costs of 
Obamacare on small businesses will rise 
to more than $100 billion per year. In 
addition there will be a 3.8 percent sur-
charge on capital gains and dividend 
taxes.
 The looming fiscal cliff could set back 
our economy and our small businesses 
for years. Higher taxes will hammer 
down job growth and make only a small 
dent in the huge budget deficit – which 
will exceed $1 trillion for the fourth con-
secutive year. We need serious engage-
ment in Washington on the two critical 
issues: reducing skyrocketing federal 
spending and enacting comprehensive 
tax reform. It is the only way to get the 
economy back on track. In the next few 
weeks, I’ll be putting forward my ideas 
on these two crucial problems.

Guest Editorial

Melillo donates 
to Leader
Christmas 
program

Melillo Middle School recently held a class 
competition for donations to the South Belt 
Leader’s annual food and toy drive. The top 
donating classes were Alyssa Alvarez’s 
sixth-grade class, Patricia Concha’s sixth-
grade class, and Maria Diaz’s fifth-grade 
class. Together they donated more than 800 
items.

At right: Hearts and Hands Club members, 
left to right, Michelle Ta, Uyi Ewansiha, 
Valerie Morales (background), Eloy 
Sanchez and Christian Rodriguez count 
donated food and toys to determine the 
winning homeroom.

Photos submitted

Alyssa Alvarez’s homeroom: Left to right, (front row) 
Eliana Munoz, Christian Rodriguez, Marco Mendo-
za, Alexis Tran, Mimi Caceres, Ashley Sorto, Ally 
Garcia, Diocelina Chavez, (middle row) Alvarez, 
John Velarde, Jonathan Moreno, Adrian Saracho, 

Emily Solis, Kera Ramirez, Haley Spencer, Zoe Vela, 
(back row) Connor Caughlin, Brian Hoang, Jayro 
Salamanca, Lauren Schwausch, Taylor Pleasants, 
Camille Smith, Precious Oguamanam, Ariana Toran 
and Sara Cortez.

Maria Diaz’s and Patricia Concha’s homerooms: Left 
to right, (front row) Rogelio Guajardo, Katia Lopez 
Zuniga, Jonathan Olvera, Alejandro Sanchez, Nelson 
Velazquez, Juan Moreno Acosta, (middle row) 
Carolina Martinez, Destiny Nieto, Roque Garcia, 

Kimberly Zometa, Juliza Tovar, Daniela Ortega, Aley-
da Maldonado, Michael Depaz, Brian Zelaya, Julian 
Medina, (back row) Diaz, Jose Perez, Ulysses Gonzalez, 
Stephanie Alvarez, Alexa Torres, Joanna Garcia, 
Sebastian Gonzalez, Kaylee Salinas and Concha.

Judging at Cookies & 
“Moore” Holiday Bake-off

Above left: Judges Janice Murphy and Shelly Blair
Above right: Judges Phillip Peevey, Kimberly Hammond, Veronica Mejia, Maria 
Diosdado and Shelly Blair

Beth Anne Mullen and Melissa Hickman, peer 
facilitators at Moore Elementary, invited special 
guests to judge baked goods submitted by Moore 
faculty for the Cookies and “Moore” Bake-off.  
Guest judges included Phillip Peevey (of Niday); 
Shelly Blair, Veronica Mejia, Michelle Hammond, 
Maria Diosdado, Dayna Lock (PTO parents); 
Precinct 2 Officers Vance Britt and Margaret 
Magana, former Moore student Blake Mullen; and 
former Moore kindergarten teacher Janice Murphy. 
There were 22 entries in all. First place went to 
Marie Alanis (technology teacher), in second place 
was Silvia Luna (secretary), and third place went to 
Tammy Munn (third-grade teacher). All partici-
pants received a special Moore Holiday Cookbook. 
The Moore PTO donated Target gift cards for the 
top three winners. Photos submitted

Precinct 2 Constables Vance 
Britt and Margaret Magana

 “I filed Senate Bill 135 that 
will permanently make the 15 
percent grade requirement a 
local option for school dis-
tricts,” said Sen. Dan Patrick. 
“Allowing school districts to 
make this decision will re-
turn more local control to our 
school districts.”
 Students will still need to 
pass a series of statewide stan-
dard tests to graduate. Districts 
can choose to use the End-of-
Course exam as their final this 
year or anytime in the future. 
However, they will not be re-
quired to do so under SB 135.
 “The hundreds of superin-
tendents and scores of parents 
I have talked with want their 
districts to have a choice, 
and parents to have a voice, 
on whether the EOC exam 
should also count as a final 
exam grade in addition to hav-
ing to pass the test. I believe in 
more choice for districts and 
parents,” said Patrick. Patrick 
plans to address other aspects 
of the STAAR exam including 
cumulative scoring and how 
the results are reported to par-
ents and schools.
 Recently, Patrick joined 

Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst in 
a letter to Commissioner Mi-
chael Williams seeking to de-
fer the implementation of the 
requirement that a student’s 
EOC exam grade count as 15 
percent of the student’s final 
course grade.
 “Even before I became Sen-
ate Chair of Education, it was 
clear the 15 percent issue was 
a major source of frustration 
for districts, teachers, parents 
and students. It’s important to 
once again delay the 15 per-
cent requirement until the Le-
gislature addresses this issue 
next session,” said Patrick.
 In the coming weeks Pat-
rick will unveil broad-based 
legislation on accountability, 
choice, career, and technol-
ogy. “Reform is an ongoing 
process, and success is never 
final,” said Patrick. “My pri-
ority will continue to focus on 
higher standards, accountabil-
ity, and rigor,” added Patrick.
 In a letter to Commission-
er of Education Michael Wil-
liams, Gov. Rick Perry said, 
“While we must continue to 
adhere to our state’s account-
ability system, we must also 

Patrick files SB 135 to permanently 
end STAAR 15% grade requirement

recognize the importance of 
local control. That is why I 
am asking you to defer until 
the 2013-14 school year the 
requirement that an end-of-
course assessment count as 
15 percent of a student’s final 
course grade.”
 “I sent a letter, also signed 
by Sen. Dan Patrick, to Com-
missioner Williams indicating 
my support for modifying the 
transition plan to defer imple-
mentation of the 15 percent 
grading requirement related 
to STAAR end-of-course ex-
ams for the 2012-13 school 
year.” said Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst. “SB 135, which 
will resolve this issue moving 
forward, gives school districts 
the option to use the STAAR 
end-of-course exam as 15 per-
cent of a student’s final grade 
in a course and brings us one 
step closer to returning local 
control. Texas’ education sys-
tem depends on promoting ac-
countability in coursework and 
testing. We must challenge our 
students not only to prepare 
them for post-secondary suc-
cess, but also to invest in the 
future success of Texas.”

ber of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, American Legion, 
Fleet Reserve Association 
Marine Corps League, Sons 
of Confederate Veterans and 
the Texas Catholic Historical 
Society. He was also a mem-
ber of the Hispanic Genealo-
gy Society and vice president 
of the Rubio Cemetery Asso-
ciation.
 He was a direct descen-
dant of some of the more 
prominent early Tejano 
ranching families who es-
tablished and settled Refugio 
and Goliad counties, the De 
La Garza, Cabrera and Bec-
erra families. These ancestors 
explored and settled in the 
Texas wilderness more than 
300 years ago. He was a di-
rect descendant of Juan Pedro 
Cabrera and Maria Rodriguez 
de Bega, from the Canary Is-
lands, Spain, one of 15 fami-
lies who helped establish a 
civil government in San An-
tonio de Bexar in 1731.
 Perhaps some of his great-
est contributions to Spanish/
Mexican/Tejano history in 
Texas were some of his lec-
tures, manuscripts and the 
writing of the book, Sto-
len Heritage, a book on his 
family’s lost land grant. He 
searched county records, 
maps, standard histories and 
had many oral interviews 
with elder family members 
before putting information on 
paper. Stolen Heritage was 
written in memory of two of 
his most cherished ancestors: 
great-grandfather Antonio 
de la Garza, a cattleman of 
the 1860s and 1870s, and his 
beloved wife, Rubio’s great-
grandmother, Pomposa Bon-
tan, of Refugio County.
 Rubio loved watching 
Houston Astros baseball and 
rarely missed a game. He 
also continued to research 
and write until his death. His 
humor and teasing will be 
missed by his family.
 A Rosary was recited 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 2012, 
at Artero Memorial Chapels 
in Victoria. A Mass was cel-
ebrated Thursday, Dec. 13, at 
Our Lady of Sorrows Catho-
lic Church. Interment was 
at Memorial Park Cemetery 
with full military services 
held under the auspices of 
the Victoria County Veterans 
Council, AL, CWV, VFW, 
DAV, MCL, MOWW, Ex-
POW, MOPH, VVA and the 
KWV.
 Pallbearers were Armando 
Garza, Ole Nygren, Stephen 
Garza, Jesse Cano, Manuel 
Juarez Jr. and Gilbert Perez.

South Belt 
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 The following are New 
Year’s resolutions for 2013 
writeen by fifth-grade students 
at Melillo Middle School.

Jacqueline Carmona’s 
Homeroom

 My New Year’s Reso-
lutions are to improve my 
grades by studying and read-
ing. I also would like to im-
prove my behavior by listen-
ing to my parents. I would 
also like to improve on my 
band skills; I will continue to 
practice my French horn even 
more. My goal eventually is 
to be accepted to Baylor Uni-
versity and get a good job as a 
lawyer. Jorge G.
  I, Lily, would like my New 
Year’s Resolution to improve 
on my grades so I can go to 

college and get a good job. 
I plan to finish all my class 
work and follow directions.  
  Lily R.
 My New Year’s Resolution 
is to improve my grades. I am 
going to try to get everything 
above a 90 by studying. I 
know that I am a good student 
but I want to do better when 
I get my report card; my goal 
is to get Honor Roll. Another 
one of my resolutions is to 
believe “it will be easy if I be-
lieve in myself.”   
  Elaine L.
 My New Year’s Resolu-
tion is to improve my study 
skills and grades at school. 
I will do this because I hope 
to get a scholarship to Rice 
University or Texas A&M, 

Melillo Middle School students write New Year’s resolutions for 2013
so that my family is proud of 
me. I will start by improving 
my reading skills and grades; 
I will also build to improve 
my Social Studies skills and 
grades. My skills and grades 
are very important to me and 
my family and I do not want 
to let them down. Vivian L.
 My New Year’s Resolution 
is to be a leader on my Dad’s 
baseball team. I will improve 
my baseball skills. My goals 
are to: hit a homerun, throw 
an opponent out from home 
plate, and pitch a “NO Hitter’ 
or “Prefect Game”; as well as 
make my Dad proud of me for 
accomplishing these goals.  
  DJ T.
 I would like to improve my 
reading skills so that I can be-

come a better reader, as well 
as my grades. I would also 
like to improve my conduct.  
  Angel L.
 I want to do better in math, 
by practicing more division 
and subtraction as well as 
listening carefully to instruc-
tion. I want to spend more 
time with my cousin, by tak-
ing time to play, support and 
care for her. I even want to 
improve how fast I read, by 
reading more books. I want 
to improve on how I show 
people respect by helping 
and translating for my mom. 
I want to improve all these 
things next year in 2013.  
  Juliana G. 
 I would like to improve my 
grades, conduct and achieve 

“Honors” in orchestra. I plan 
to study more and practice my 
instrument more.   
  Savannah T.
 My New Year’s Resolu-
tion would be improving 
on my drawing so that I can 
draw more cartoons. My sec-
ond resolution would be to 
improve my grades by work-
ing harder. My third resolu-
tion would be to improve on 
turning in my assignments to 
meet expectations and goals. 
My last resolution is to get 
good conduct grades. 
  Leslie N. 
 I want to improve my 
football ability. My goal is to 
run a kick-off, back for 108 
yards. I hope to throw a 100 
yard pass to make my parents 

proud. I have to try my best to 
make my parents really proud 
of me. My other goal is to be a 
leader, to lead my team to the 
super bowl. I plan to attend 
the University of Oregon and 
will try to improve my grades 
now. Jay S. 
 I want to improve my in-
telligence by studying and 
working on my skills. I also 
would like to improve my 
speaking voice so that I can 
be heard. I will try to be an 
honest person. Hector D. 
 I plan to workout more, 
bring my grades up, and eat 
healthy. I also would like to 
improve on how to be respect-
ful and my listening skills.  
  Randy S. 
 I would like to improve 

on how to become an active 
person. I would also like to 
continue to improve my anger 
management skills.  
  Terrance T. 
 My New Year’s Resolu-
tion is to improve my grades 
so that I can be accepted to 
Oregon State University to 
pursue a career as an architect 
and have a successful life. I 
will also work on my behav-
ior by following the rules.  
  Oscar V.
 I would like to improve my 
grades by completing extra 
assignments to get smarter. 
  Jacob H. 
 I would like to improve my 
football life. I plan to attend 
Alabama and need to keep my 
grades up. I will try hard and 

hope to get a good education.  
  Dustin D. 
 I would like to improve 
my grades so that I can get a 
scholarship. Another thing I 
would like to improve is my 
math skills by working extra 
hours a day on math prob-
lems. I would also like to im-
prove my spelling by practic-
ing with my dad. Jada A. 
 I want to improve my 
grades so that I can get all A’s 
next year; I plan to listen a lot 
more and ask questions.  
  Thomas M.
 I want to improve my 
spelling, handwriting and 
practicing my violin as my 
New Year’s Resolution. 
  Jesse S. 
 I would like to improve 
my social skills, conduct and 
grades so that I get a good 
education. Angel L.

Maria Diaz’s Homeroom
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to read more. I will also help 
my brother with his home-
work, and study more. I also 
want to help my mom more.  
  Stephanie A.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be nice to my family. I also 
want to be better at soccer 
games and be good at school. 
  Michael D.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to get better grades in school 
and to behave better for my 
parents. Roque G.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to start paying more attention 
in school and to respect my 
parents. Sebastian G.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be nicer to my sister and 
my family. I also want to save 
money for my college years.  
  Ulysses G.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be stronger. I also want to 
be smarter, faster, and read 
more chapter books. 
  Rogelio G.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be nice to my baby brother. 
I also want to read more than 
I do now and to work faster at 
school. Katia L.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to make better grades. I also 
want to help my mom more.   
  Aleyda M.
 My resolution for 2013 
is to help my sister with her 
reading lesson. I also want to 

help my mother with her Eng-
lish. Carolina M.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be better in Social Studies 
and to learn more about soc-
cer. Julian M.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to read more chapter books 
and to be a fast writer. I 
would also like to be smarter 
in school and make all A’s.  
  Juan M.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to make good grades. I also 
want to be nicer to everyone 
in my house. Destiny N.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to get better at Math, Social 
Studies, Science, and Read-
ing. I also won’t lie to my 
little sister and I’ll respect my 
older brother. Jonathan O.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be nicer to my sisters and 
help my mom more.  
  Daniela O.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to respect my parents more 
and to do whatever they tell 
me to do. I also want to help 
my mom clean the house.  
  Jose P.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be smart and nice to my 
teacher and classmates. 
  Alex P.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to get better grades in school. 
I also want to be better for my 
parents and other people.  
  Roberto R.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be better in school and in 
all subjects so I can get good 
grades and pass the STAAR 
test and move on to the 6th 
grade. Kaylee S.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be good at reading and all 
other subjects. I also want to 
learn about carnivores, omni-
vores, and herbivores.  
  Alejandro S.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be more respectful. Also, 
I want to get better grades in 
ELAR and Social Studies.  
  Juliza T.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to get better grades in school. 
I also want to get my black 
belt in Taekwondo. Brian Z.
 My resolution for 2013 is 
to be smarter by reading and 
studying more. I will also try 
my best on tests.  
  Kimberley Z.

Continued from Page 1A
ton, 18; Jack Moes, 19; 
Tom Moes, 17; David 
McGruder, 20; Alex 
Quinn, 19; Austin Abbott, 
19; and Justin Chipman, 
19. The juvenile suspect 
was not identifi ed.
 A suspect was arrested 
for a Nov. 18 shooting 
that took place at 10910 
Gulf Freeway that left 
one brother dead and an-
other wounded. The sus-
pect, Jonathan Anthony 
“Rock” Franklin, 22, was 
charged with murder and 
aggravated assault. Xavier 
Rubio, 17, was killed in 
the shooting, while his 
brother, Ruben Rubio, 22, 
was wounded. According 
to police, the Rubio broth-
ers were with a group of 
people on the sidewalk of 
an apartment complex at 
the above address when 
an unknown suspect, later 
identifi ed as former Dobie 
student Franklin, walked 
by them. The suspect came 
back a second time and an 
argument ensued. At that 
time, Franklin reportedly 
pulled a pistol and began 
shooting. Xavier Rubio, 
who was armed with a 
knife, suffered multiple 
gunshot wounds and died 
at the scene. His brother, 
Ruben, managed to run 
several blocks where an 
ambulance was called to 
take him to Ben Taub Gen-
eral Hospital where he was 
treated for his injuries.
 Five suspects were ar-
rested following a home 
invasion in the 10800 
block of Sagetrail. Ac-
cording to Houston police, 
a female suspect, Joyce 
Rios, knocked on the door 
of the house at roughly 
4:20 p.m. She was report-
edly holding an empty jug 
and asked the resident’s 
matriarch if she could fi ll it 
up with water because her 
vehicle had stalled. When 
the resident turned to fi ll 
the jug up, a male suspect 
allegedly pulled out a gun. 
The female suspect report-
edly also then pulled out a 
gun, as did a second male 
suspect, who forced his 
way into the residence, 
police said. The suspects 
then allegedly told the 
victims to give them their 
money and to get down 
on the ground. Police said 
one of the victim’s sons 
then walked downstairs to 
hear his brother shouting 
for him to retrieve a weap-
on of his own, which sent 
the suspects fl eeing away 
from the house in a Ford 
F-150 pickup truck. One 
of the victims reportedly 
ran out of the house and 
fl agged down a passing car 
and convinced the driver 
to chase the suspects while 
they called 9-1-1. Houston 
police quickly caught up 
with the suspects in the 
10800 block of Sabo and 
conducted a traffi c stop. 
Police took the suspects 
back to the scene of the 
crime, where they were 
positively identifi ed by the 
victims. Rios, 22, along 
with Humberto Catreras, 
23, Roberto Salazar, 34, 
Selvin Mejia, 25, and Va-
lente Gomez, 24, were all 
arrested and charged with 
aggravated robbery with a 
deadly weapon.

Feb. 9
 The United States Coast 
Guard broke ground on its 
new command center at 
the Ellington Joint Reserve 
Base. The facility will re-
place the current Coast 
Guard Sector Houston-
Galveston headquarters 
located on Clinton Drive 
in Galena Park. The struc-
ture will be four stories 
in height and encompass 
117,000 square feet of of-

fi ce/work space. When the 
command center becomes 
operational in June 2013, 
it is expected that the num-
ber of military personnel 
assigned to the Ellington 
Joint Reserve Base will be 
approximately 7,000.

Feb. 16
 The body of missing 
82-year-old Lillian High 
was found Wednesday, 
Feb. 15, in a retention 
pond at Freehill and Kur-
land near the intersection 
of Highway 3 and Belt-
way 8. The body was dis-
covered inside the rental 
car, a black, four-door 
Dodge Avenger, High was 
last known to be driving 
when she disappeared last 
October. The car was spot-
ted around 9:30 a.m. by a 
Houston Police Depart-
ment dive team, which 
was training in the pond, 
as they refocused their 
search efforts in areas near 
High’s home. High was 
last seen Oct. 2 around 
7:30 p.m. at her home in 
the 200 block of Outlook 
in the Arlington Heights 
subdivision near Edge-
brook and Shaver. She 
was reported missing the 
morning of Monday, Oct. 
3, after she failed to show 
up for work at the Chase 
Bank at Beltway 8 and 
the Gulf Freeway, where 
she had worked as a part-
time teller for 20 years. 
The vehicle was found ap-
proximately a mile from 
the bank and on the route 
from her home. Following 
High’s disappearance, an 
exhaustive search, includ-
ing the Laura Recovery 
Center and Texas EquuSe-
arch, combed the Greater 
Houston area looking for 
the missing woman. No 
foul play was suspected 
by police.

Feb. 23
 After fi ve years as San 
Jacinto College South 
campus president, Dr. 
Maureen Murphy left the 
position to return to her 
roots and become presi-
dent of Brookdale Com-
munity College in Mon-
mouth County, N.J. During 
her tenure, the SJC South 
campus saw an enrollment 
growth of nearly 28 per-
cent, from 8,742 students 
in fall 2007 to 11,129 stu-
dents in fall 2011. Mur-
phy worked diligently 
on partnerships with the 
Pasadena, Clear Creek 
and Pearland independent 
school districts, and she 
was instrumental in the de-
velopment and operations 
of the Clear Horizons Ear-
ly College High School, 
which opened in 2007 on 
the SJC South campus.
 METRO opened its 
High-Occupancy Toll 
(HOT) Lane on the Gulf 
Freeway, allowing driv-
ers without passengers to 
use the HOV system by 
paying a toll. Prices range 
from $1 to $4.50, based 
on the time of day and 
level of congestion. In-
bound lanes are available 
to solo drivers Monday 
through Friday, between 
5 and 11 a.m., except for 
the 7-8 a.m. hour when the 
lanes remain open only to 
drivers with passengers. 
Outbound HOT lanes are 
available weekdays from 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m., except be-
tween 4 and 6 p.m. Cash 
is not accepted in the HOT 
Lanes, but drivers may use 
any of the following au-
thorized toll tags: METRO 
HOT Lanes Toll Tag, Har-
ris County EZ Tag, Tx-
DOT’s TxTAG or Dallas 
NTTA Toll Tag. Solo driv-
ers who try to avoid pay-
ing the HOT Lane toll face 
a $75 penalty.

March 1

South Belt-Ellington Leader looks back over past year
 A suspect who allegedly 
struck two off-duty Hous-
ton police offi cers with his 
vehicle was shot by one of 
them outside a nightclub at 
Edgebrook and Gulf Freeway 
Saturday, Feb. 25. According 
to police, the two offi cers, 
both assigned to the Clear 
Lake Patrol Division, were 
working as security at the El 
Rodeo at 10531 Gulf Free-
way when they were alerted 
a suspect was breaking into 
a vehicle in the parking lot. 
The two offi cers went to the 
area where the suspect was 
reportedly breaking into the 
vehicle. The suspect, Hector 
Lopez Jr., and his passenger, 
Jaime Acevedo, were backed 
into a parking spot as the offi -
cers approached. The offi cers 
gave Lopez verbal commands 
to exit the vehicle, but instead 
he allegedly revved the en-
gine and left the parking 
space quickly, striking one of 
the offi cers and causing him 
to fall to the ground. The sus-
pect tried leaving the parking 
lot, but his escape route was 
blocked. Lopez put the ve-
hicle in reverse and backed 
up quickly and hit the second 
offi cer.  At that time, both of-
fi cers discharged their weap-
ons and struck Lopez, who 
was then taken to the hospi-
tal with non-life-threatening 
injuries. Acevedo ran from 
the scene but was arrested 
a short while later. He was 
not injured. Lopez, 19, was 
charged with aggravated as-
sault against a public servant 
and Acevedo, 32, with felony 
evading arrest.
 A federal court in San 
Antonio issued new interim 
congressional and legisla-
tive maps Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
pushing the primary elec-
tions to Tuesday, May 29. 
The redistricting debacle had 
already forced the primaries 
to be moved from March 6 
to April 3. The maps came 
after months of legal chal-
lenges from minority groups. 
At issue is whether or not the 
original boundaries drawn by 
the GOP-led Legislature vio-
lated the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act by failing to give minori-
ties due representation. Tex-
as’ congressional delegation, 
already the second largest in 
the nation, expanded by four 
seats from 32 to 36 following 
the 2010 census. The expan-
sion was due primarily to the 
large increase in the state’s 
Hispanic population.

March 8
 The Clear Creek Indepen-
dent School District Board of 
Trustees recently approved 
extracurricular fees for stu-
dents participating in athlet-
ics and fi ne arts programs. 
The fees were part of the 
budget recommendations 
from the 2011 Citizen Fi-
nance Advisory Committee. 
The fee structure was devel-
oped by a district committee 
led by Assistant Superinten-
dent of Secondary Education 
Dr. Alex Torrez. The money 
generated by the fees goes to 
help pay for the purchase and 
maintenance of uniforms and 
equipment.
 A man died in a shooting at 
the Almeda Park apartments 
at 10950 Tanner Park Court 
near Kingspoint on Thursday, 
March 1. Xavier Jamar Clin-
ton, 27, of the above address, 
suffered multiple gunshot 
wounds. Responding to calls 
of a shooting, Houston police 
found Clinton on the ground 
near the laundry room. Para-
medics pronounced him dead 
at the scene.
 March 15
 Houston police arrested 
two suspects charged in the 
fatal March 1 shooting of 
Xavier Jamar Clinton. Man-
uel Rivera-Sanchez, 20, and 
Israel Soriano, 21, were both 
charged with capital murder.

March 22
 Servant-Savior Presbyte-
rian Church held a ground-
breaking ceremony at the site 
of the proposed facility on 
Hughes. The original build-
ing was destroyed by fire in 
April 2010. 
 Southeast Area Ministries 
(SeAM), a Christian-based 
nonprofit comprising 22 cov-
enant churches of various 
denominations and more than 
120 individual volunteers, 

celebrated its 25th anniver-
sary. Created in 1987, SeAM 
provides emergency service 
to those in crisis, including 
single mothers and needy 
children.

March 29
 Former Dobie teacher 
Richard Golenko was se-
lected one of 10 national win-
ners of the prestigious Ste-
phen Sondheim Inspirational 
Teacher Award presented an-
nually by the Kennedy Center 
in Washington. During his 
35-year career at Dobie, Go-
lenko taught sociology and 
Latin and also served as the 
coach of the esteemed Long-
horn Academic Decathlon 
team. Each of the 10 winners 
received a $10,000 award.
 Dobie teacher Jeanne 
Parlangeli was named the 
2012 Science Teacher of the 
Year by Laying the 
Foundation, a Dallas-based 
national nonprofit group that 
promotes quality teacher 
training. A 25-year veteran of 
the area high school, 
Parlangeli teaches AP and 
Pre-AP Physics.

April 5
 The Sagemeadow Munici-
pal Utility District board of 
directors voted to institute a 
$10 per month maintenance 
fee to help pay for expenses 
related to its aging water and 
sewer infrastructure. The dis-
trict, which has one of the low-
est tax rates in the state, took 
a big hit the previous year due 
to extreme drought conditions 
in the area, according to board 
member Glenn Williams. 
The new charge, which Wil-
liams refers to as a drought 
recovery fee, appeared on 
residents’ water bills as an 
additional line item.

April 12
 In a memorandum to May-
or Annise Parker, Houston 
Director of Aviation Mario 
Diaz recommended the City 
of Houston work with South-
west Airlines to expand the 
federal inspection services 
facility at William P. Hobby 
Airport to support scheduled 
commercial international ser-
vice.

April 19
 Roughly 500 volunteers 
from Sagemont Church took 
part in a massive renovation 
and beautifi cation project 
to improve Thompson and 
Beverly Hills intermedi-
ate schools. Titled Project 
77089, the endeavor was 
considered a missionary 
project by church offi cials. 
Improvements at Thompson 
included painting, power 
washing, replacing weight 
room equipment, adding a 
sound system to the school 
gymnasium, decorating the 
teachers’ lounge, cleaning 
storage space and landscap-
ing. Renovations for Beverly 
Hills included an overhaul of 
the school’s atrium, planting 
trees, refi nishing bleachers 
and doors, providing new 
bulletin boards and refurbish-
ing the tennis courts and fi t-
ness trail, which double for 
community use.

April 26
 Dobie High School was 
ranked in the Top 10 of a list 
of Greater Houston’s Best Ur-
ban Comprehensive Schools, 
as compiled by the Children 
At Risk, a nonprofi t research 
and advocacy organization 
based in Houston. To be clas-
sifi ed as “urban,” a school 
must have a low-income 
population exceeding 50 per-
cent of total enrollment. The 
Top 10 schools on the Urban/
Comprehensive list were: 1. 
Morton Ranch (Katy ISD); 2. 
Sharpstown (Houston ISD); 
3. Mayde Creek (Katy); 4. 
Austin (Houston); 5. Cypress 
Ridge (Cypress Fairbanks 
ISD); 6. Lee (Houston); 7. 
Reagan (Houston); 8. Milby 
(Houston); 9. Chavez (Hous-
ton); and 10. Dobie (Pasade-
na ISD). 

May 3
 Genoa United Methodist 
Church, 12501 Palmsprings, 
celebrated its 118th anniver-
sary and the dedication of its 
Texas Historical Marker. 
Founded in the spring of 
1894, the historic church has 
gone through many incarna-
tions over the years. While 
the township of Genoa was 
annexed by the City of 

Houston during the mid-
1960s, the area church has 
helped retain a sense of com-
munity by hosting various 
local events.

May 10
 The South Belt commu-
nity suffered three major 
fi res this past week – one of 
which was fatal and at least 
one of which was suspected 
of being intentionally set. A 
South Belt woman died early 
Thursday, May 3, when a fi re 
destroyed her home in the 
10500 block of Sagetree near 
Sagecliff. Waynette Wiebke, 
69, died in the blaze. Several 
neighbors reported hearing 
a loud explosion at the time 
the fi re erupted. The fl ames 
were reportedly so intense 
fi refi ghters could not initially 
get inside the home and had 
to battle the fi re from outside. 
Once able to enter the home, 
fi refi ghters found Wiebke’s 
body on an inside couch. She 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene. Authorities said Wieb-
ke, who reportedly used a 
wheelchair to get around, was 
on oxygen and also smoked 
cigarettes, which may have 
played a role in the fi re.
 The former First Christian 
Academy at 10950 Highland 
Meadow was destroyed by 
fi re Friday, May 4. Investiga-
tors believe the blaze was in-
tentionally set, as there were 
eight points of origin, accord-
ing to Southeast Volunteer 
Fire Department Assistant 
Chief Tom Golightly. SVFD 
was assisted by the Houston, 
Friendswood, Forest Bend 
and League City fi re depart-
ments in battling the blaze. 
No arrests were made.
 A home in the 11000 block 
of Indus at Buena Park was 
destroyed by fi re Tuesday, 
May 8. Four fi re engines and 
two ladder trucks responded 
to the blaze. Units from Sta-
tions 70, 94, 61, 28 and 93 
were at the scene, along with 
one medic. No injuries were 
reported.

May 17
 On Sunday, May 13, 
8-year-old Abraham “Bubba” 
Garza Jr. was killed in a auto/
pedestrian accident in the 
11400 block of Blackhawk. 
The 19-year-old driver was 
not found to be at fault, and 
no charges were fi led in the 
incident.
 Votes from the local May 
12 elections were tallied, 
with all incumbents retain-
ing their seats. In the Clear 
Creek Independent School 
District board election, a total 
of 2,498 residents cast their 
ballots. In the District 5 race, 
board President Dee Scott 
received 253 votes to chal-
lenger Bryan Schneider’s 74. 
Incumbent Page Rander re-
ceived 141 votes to challeng-
er Alan Benjamin’s 91 in the 
District 4 contest. In the race 
for the At-Large Position A 
seat, incumbent Charles Pond 
beat Amr Abouleish, 1,106 to 
823. In the Kirkmont Munici-
pal Utility District board elec-
tion, incumbents Jean Ann 
Williams and Lonnie Tiquiet 
kept their positions, handily 
defeating challenger Cathy 
Goforth. Williams received 
17 votes, Tiquiet received 16 
votes, and Goforth received 5 
votes.
 On Thursday, May 17, 
President Barack Obama 
nominated South Belt busi-
ness owner Gary Blankinship 
to serve as United States Mar-
shal for the Southern District 
of Texas. Blankinship was 
employed by the Houston 
Police Department from 1982 
to 2012, where he worked his 
way through the ranks to the 
position of senior police offi -
cer. Prior to his service with 
the Houston Police Depart-
ment, Blankinship was em-
ployed by the Harris County 
Sheriff’s Department. The es-
teemed offi cer served as the 
longtime leader of the Hous-
ton Police Offi cers’ Union 
and also as vice president for 
the National Association of 
Police Organizations.

May 24
 On Wednesday, May 
23, Houston Mayor Annise 
Parker announced Southwest 
Airlines would pay the esti-
mated $100 million cost for 
the fi ve-gate expansion at 
Hobby Airport needed for the 

international fl ights. Under 
the proposal, the city would 
own the expanded facilities 
without taking on any debt. 
In return for its investment, 
Southwest would pay no 
rent for its use of four of the 
fi ve new international gates. 
Southwest would also use the 
customs facility rent-free.

May 31
  The results from the May 
29 primary were counted, 
with several local races head-
ed to a July runoff. In the 
hotly contested race for Har-
ris County Precinct 2 consta-
ble, two South Belt residents 
fared well. Dobie graduate 
Chris McDonald clinched the 
Republican nomination, win-
ning 60 percent of the vote. 
Tom Boone received 17 per-
cent, Joe Alanis 12 percent 
and Edward Rios 11 percent. 
In the contest for the Demo-
cratic nomination, South Belt 
resident and local patrol ser-
geant, Zerick Guinn, headed 
to a runoff against Chris Diaz. 
Guinn received 33 percent of 
the vote to Diaz’s 16 percent 
996. Joe Martinez received 
14 percent, Lee Hernandez 
12 percent, Jeff Freeman 8 
percent, Harry Zamora 7 per-
cent, Danny Avalos 3 percent, 
Ruben Loreto 3 percent, Dan-
iel Vela 2 percent and Victor 
Archer Sr. 2 percent.
 Despite winning the most 
votes in Harris County, long-
time state Sen. Mike Jackson 
narrowly lost the Republican 
bid to fi ll the U.S. represen-
tative seat in the newly cre-
ated District 36. In the race 
to fi ll Jackson’s former state 
District 11 Senate seat, Larry 
Taylor won the Republican 
nomination, handily defeat-
ing Dave Norman and Dan-
iel McCool. Taylor went on 
to face Democrat Jacqueline 
Acquisapace in November’s 
general election.
 While local City Coun-
cilmember Mike Sullivan 
was successful in his bid for 
the Republican nomination 
for Harris County Tax As-
sessor-Collector, local City 
Councilmember Wanda Ad-
ams was not successful in her 
run for the position of District 
131 state representative.
 Longtime state Rep. Rob-
ert Talton, who formerly 
represented the South Belt 
community, was successful 
in his bid for the Republican 
nomination for county attor-
ney, receiving 64 percent of 
the vote to challenger Leslie 
Johnson’s 36 percent. Talton 
went on to face Democrat 
Vince Ryan in the general 
election.
 U.S. Rep. Pete Olson 
handily won the Republican 

nomination to maintain his 
District 22 seat, receiving 76 
percent of the vote to chal-
lenger Barbara Carlson’s 24 
percent. In November, Olson 
will face off against Demo-
crat Kesha Rogers, who nar-
rowly defeated K.P. George, 
receiving 51 percent of the 
vote.
 State Rep. John Davis 
maintained his District 129 
seat, easily defeating chal-
lenger Mary Huls. Davis re-
ceived 77 percent of the vote 
to Huls’ 23 percent.
 State Rep. Garnet Cole-
man easily won the Demo-
cratic nomination to maintain 
his District 147 seat, receiv-
ing 87 percent of the vote 
to challenger Ray Hill’s 13 
percent. Coleman went on to 
face Republican John Faulk 
in the November election. 
 Houston City Council 
voted 16-1 to approve the ex-
pansion of Hobby Airport to 
allow Southwest Airlines to 
operate international fl ights. 
The lone dissenting vote 
was cast by Councilmember 
Jerry Davis, whose district 
includes Bush Intercontinen-
tal Airport, and many of his 
constituents work for United 
and say they risk losing their 
jobs under the proposal.
 Sagemont Church cel-
ebrated is 46th anniversary 
with the opening of its new 
worship center. In the works 
for several years, the new fa-
cility, along with the church’s 
new education space, is ap-
proximately 115,000 square 
feet in size. The new sanctu-
ary seats roughly 2,500. Ex-
pansion costs are estimated 
at $31 million. As with all 
Sagemont projects, construc-
tion was done without taking 
on any debt.

June 7
 Two-term state Rep. Ken 
Legler, 54, died Friday, June 
1, from a heart attack while 
driving to a work function. 
Legler was elected in 2008 to 
represent House District 144, 
which includes much of the 
South Belt. The Republican 
lawmaker announced earlier 
in the year he would not seek 
re-election due to the state’s 
legislative redistricting.
 Sagemont Church cel-
ebrated the opening of its 
new worship center Sunday, 
June 3, with a standing-room 
only crowd. In the planning 
and construction phase for 
roughly six years, the new fa-
cility occupies approximately 
115,000 square feet and seats 
around 2,500. As with all Sa-
gemont projects, the $31 mil
lion building was constructed 
debt-free.

Continued on page 6A

Laura Bush Elementary third-grade student Maya 
Scott (center) was honored as the school’s spelling 
bee champion and will now represent the school at 
the Pasadena Independent School District Spell-
ing Bee competition. Scott’s parents are LaShonda 
(left) and Byron Scott. Photo submitted

Scott wins spelling bee

The Highland Meadow Homeowners Association 
hosted its annual Christmas Light Parade on Sunday, 
Dec. 9. The parade started on Chickwood Drive and 
finished at the Highland Meadow pool building. The 
parade was escorted by deputies from the Harris 
County Precinct 2 Constable’s office and units 
from the Southeast Volunteer Fire Department and 
included Santa Claus riding on a fire engine throw-
ing candy to the residents. There was also a surprise 
guest, elected Harris County Precinct 2 Constable 
Chris Diaz, who spoke to the homeowners at the 
award ceremony. Winners pictured are, left to right, 

(front row) Gisselle Castillo (first place children’s cat-
egory), Adrian and Andrew Zepeda (third place chil-
dren’s category), Santa Claus, Stephanie Wilkinson 
(fourth place adult category), Chanel Reyes and Alex 
Villarreal (second place adult category), (back row) 
Peggy Reyes, Thomas Zepeda, Jaymi Ortega (second 
place children’s category), Alexis Gonzalez (first 
place adult category), Joe Patino (third place adult 
category), and Robert Miranda. All winners received 
prizes. Sandwiches, chips, punch and cookies were 
available for all.  
 Photo by Rudy Alafa

Highland Meadow parade winners
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BETH CELEBRATES A BIRTHDAY
 Beth Williams of Central Ace Hardware 
celebrates a birthday Thursday, Jan. 3. Best 
wishes for a wonderful day are sent from her 
family, friends and the staff at the Leader.

ANOTHER YEAR FOR BO!
 James Bo Bolen celebrates his birthday 
Monday, Jan. 7. Best wishes for a wonderful 
day are sent from his family, friends and the 
staff at the Leader.

SCHOOL DAZE
 The following personnel and staff members 
of the Pasadena Independent School District 
celebrate birthdays Dec. 27 through Jan. 9.

Atkinson Elementary
 Blow out the birthday candles for 
Shaundelynn Bright Dec. 29. Tammy 
Thompson enjoys a New Year’s Day birthday 
Jan. 1. On Jan. 3, Terry Salazar celebrates a 
birthday.

Burnett Elementary
 A birthday greeting is sent to Olivia 
Gomez Dec. 28. Marking a birthday Dec. 29 
is Jessica Leon. Jan 1 is the day for a party 
for Shawn Fojtik. Enjoying a birthday Jan. 4 
is Maria Nunez. Blow out the birthday candles 
for Carlota Ramirez Jan. 6. On Jan. 7, Julie 
Mathew celebrates a birthday.

Bush Elementary
 Wishes for a happy birthday are sent to 
Susan Escobar Dec. 27. The day for a party 
for Vicki Sheppard is Jan. 9.

Frazier Elementary
 Michelle Mendez celebrates a birthday 
on Dec. 30. Blow out the birthday candles for 
Asna Ali Jan. 5.

Meador Elementary
 Crystal Rothberg is sent a birthday wish 
on Dec. 27. The day to celebrate a birthday 
for Maira Armenta is Dec. 28. Blow out the 
birthday candles on Jan. 1 for Laura Proctor. 
Double birthday greetings are sent to Layna 
Hamon and Cheryl Caudill on Jan. 6.

Moore Elementary
 On Dec. 31, Bich Huynh marks a birth-

day.
South Belt Elementary

 Birthday greetings are sent to Estella 
Montoya-Riley Jan. 4.

Stuchbery Elementary
 Dec. 30 is the day for a party for Cheryl 
Mendoza. Royinn Stewart is wished a happy 
birthday Jan. 4. Lana Noeth enjoys a birthday 
Jan. 6.

Melillo Middle School
 A birthday greeting is sent to Alyssa 
Alvarez Dec. 27. Dec. 28 is the day for a cake 
for Sanjuana Huitron Ortiz. Jill Sharma 
marks a birthday Dec. 29.

Beverly Hills Intermediate
  Kenneth Davidson celebrates a birthday 
Dec. 29. On Jan. 3, Diane Hallman is sent a 
birthday greeting. Jan. 5 is the day for a cake 
for Kari Mitchell. Blow out the candles on a 
double-layer cake for Angel Fernandez and 
Debra Murray on Jan. 6. Adriana Robinson 
enjoys a birthday Jan. 9.

Thompson Intermediate
 Special birthday wishes are sent to Betty 
Minter Dec. 29. The day for party for Tiona 
Samuel is Jan. 1. A birthday greeting is sent 
to Scott Bordonaro Jan. 3. Sharing a birth-
day Jan. 4 are Carolina Aguilera and Paula 
Jennings. Jan 9 is the day for a cake for 
Ashley Chaddock.

Dobie High
 On Dec. 29, a birthday greeting is sent to 
Andrea Morgan. A New Year’s Day birthday 
is celebrated by Barry Harris on Jan. 1. 
Three cheers for a happy birthday are sent to 
Jane Damico, Ashley Deadwyler and Tess 
Tobin on Jan. 3. On Jan. 4, a double birthday 
is celebrated by Sylvia Alexander and Kyle 
Ediger.

FACEBOOK FRIENDS CELEBRATE 
BIRTHDAYS

 The Leader sends happy birthday wishes 
to its Facebook friends who celebrate a birth-
day the next two weeks:
 Thursday, Dec. 27: Rhonda Valdez, Jen 

Mintz, Ricky Stacey, Julia Argo, Laurel 
Chicas, Arthur Medina, Donna Shaw-
McCullough and Stacey Donohue; Friday, 
Dec. 28: Mandy Philmon; Saturday, Dec. 29: 
Lory Adams Taylor, Joe Gutierrez and Debra 
Blake; Sunday, Dec. 30: Heather Deming, 
David Garza, Gloria Garcia, Salvador 
Flores, Scott Romeo, Brenda Keener and 
Arcilia Maturey; Monday, Dec. 31: Laneil 
Vawter, Damon Smith, Dameon Smith, 
Kelley Hammond, Karen Edwards, Cecily 
Carriere and Pamela Collins; Tuesday, Jan. 
1: Michael McCollom, Charlotte Christian, 
Elaine Bischof, Marl Wills, Kelly Robinson, 
David Tucker, Richard Lopez, Eleonora 
Stoves, Justin McAurther, Sandra Matula 
and Crystal Ford; Wednesday, Jan. 2: Jay 
Forrest, Amanda Baldwin, Bryan Gomez, 
Mary Winters, Kelly Edwards and Meagan 
Novak; Thursday, Jan. 3: Tony Montenegro III, 
Deb Rainbolt-Young, Terri Salazar, Roland 
Moreno and Flor Elizalde; Friday, Jan. 4: 
Gerry Cole, Lan Curtis, Crystal Roberts 
and Jason Thompson; Saturday, Jan. 5: John 
Carnes, Jessica Fernandez, Jamie Troxlar, 
Natalie McCoy, John Jenkins and Jovon 
Lartigue-Davis; Sunday, Jan. 6: Bonnie 
Ferguson, Jeremy McMillan, Myranda 
Davis, Edwin Clark, Scott Parchmont and 
Seth Marshall; Monday, Jan. 7: Michael Lake, 
Kathi Kemp, Sherry Crawford, Meagan 
McMurry, Jessica Sellers, Bob Townley, 
Larry Shewell, Jason Cox, Brian Gallagher 
and Diane Gonzalez; Tuesday, Jan. 8: Jose 
Toro Jr., Dayna Lock, Marcus Harnamji, 
Lynne Etheredge and Brad Muecke; and 
Wednesday, Jan. 9: Jennifer Gonzalez, Mary 
Meyer, Jill Rea, Mike Escobedo, Monette 
Falzon, Cecelia Faske and Holly Lyons.

LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
 E-mail birthday, anniversary, vacation, con-
gratulations, etc., to mynews@southbeltlead 
er.com with OTBF in the subject line. Items 
must be submitted by Friday noon for the next 
week’s publication.

Remember When
School District offi cials for 
information leading to the 
arrests of vandals. Nearly 
$6,000 in damage was done 
to a language lab at Dobie 
High School.

30 years ago (1982)
 All Clear Creek School 
District seventh- and eighth-
grade students in Galveston 
County would attend the new 
League City Intermediate.
 The Texas Assessment 
of Basic Skills test was ad-
opted as the Pasadena school 
district’s exit-level examina-
tion by trustees at the regular 
monthly meeting.

25 years ago (1987)
 Utility use and costs in 
the Pasadena ISD dropped 
as much as 16 percent over 
a fi ve-year period due to the 
district’s energy management 
program.
 Dr. Lloyd R. Ferguson, 
a Green Tee resident, was 
named to replace John Ward 
as the Clear Creek ISD super-
intendent.

20 years ago (1992)
 The Dobie High School 
Academic Decathlon team 
won the Pasadena school dis-
trict competition with 42,118 
points and advanced to the 
regional competition.
 Clear Brook’s Jerrold 
Smith, William Price and 
Andre Bruce were named of-

fensive newcomer of the year, 
most valuable player and de-
fensive newcomer of the year 
respectively by the District 
22-4A football coaches.

15 years ago (1997)
 Attendees at a community 
meeting held at the Sage-
meadow MUD building voted 
overwhelmingly to retain the 
Pony-Colt baseball program 
for the South Belt area.
 Dr. Catherine O’Brien was 
nominated for the San Jacinto 
South campus’ 1998 Piper 
Award.

10 years ago (2002)
 Pasadena Independent 
School District was experi-
encing record-breaking hous-
ing growth, particularly in the 
South Belt area, according to 
Metrostudy housing projec-
tions submitted to the board 
of trustees.
 Martha Jiminez died due 
to complications of leukemia 
leaving behind children, Do-
bie students Sara and Javier.

5 years ago (2007)
 Clear Creek Independent 
School District Superinten-
dent Sandra Mossman stated 
she would offi cially retire fol-
lowing the Christmas break. 
She was the fi rst female to 
hold the position and the only 
superintendent to be hired 
from within the district.
 For the 15th consecutive 

35 years ago ( 1977)
 Public outcry prompted 
the removal of a stop sign 
which had been placed at the 
corner of the South Belt and 
the Gulf Freeway.
 A reward was offered 
by Pasadena Independent 

year, Thompson Intermed-
iate coach John Fowler en-
couraged his students to get 
into the spirit of the holidays 
by donating food items to the 
Leader Christmas program. 
Fowler allowed his students 
to opt out of their six-week 
exams if they donated canned 
goods to the food drive.
 The Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District Board of 
Trustees voted to sell the dis-
trict-owned property located 
in the 10800 block of Black-
hawk near Dobie. Purchased 
by PISD in 2004, the district 
originally intended to use the 
property as a satellite trans-
portation center for its buses. 
However, after facing strong 
opposition from many in the 
community and the South 
Belt-Ellington Chamber of 
Commerce, PISD Superin-
tendent Kirk Lewis dropped 
the plan.
 A city of Houston work-
er was killed and another 
injured when a car struck 
them at around 12:20 p.m. 
while they were removing 
debris from the 11600 block 
of Sabo. Harold Norwood, 
44, and Larry Williams, also 
44, were part of the work 
crew from the city’s public 
works department. The two 
men were loading debris into 
the back of their city truck 

Continued from Page 1A
work that is essential for 
college and career success.” 
 The three PISD schools 
were chosen because they 
are all public high schools 
with underrepresented stu-
dents that were academi-
cally prepared for an AP 
STEM course not currently 
offered at the school. 
 During the 2010-11 aca-
demic year, each of these 
schools had 10 or more 
black/African American, 
Hispanic/Latino, American 
Indian/Alaska Native stu-
dents – and/or 25 or more 
female students – with high 
potential to be successful 
in one or more AP STEM 
courses that were not of-
fered in their school. For 
this criterion, high AP po-
tential was defi ned as 70 
percent or higher likelihood 
of scoring a 3, 4, or 5 on the 
AP Exam as predicted by 
the student’s performance 
on specifi c sections of the 
Preliminary SAT/National 
Merit Scholarship Qualify-
ing Test.  
 In addition, these three 
schools were chosen for 
the program because they 
serve communities with a 
median household income 
of $100,000 or less and/or 
40 percent or more of their 
students qualify for free or 
reduced-price school meals.  
Research shows that the 
AP Program can provide a 
cost-effective way for high 
school students to earn 
college credit or advanced 
placement while still in 
high school.  
 These three schools will 
receive funding to start one 
or more new AP courses 
in STEM subject areas; 
these grants will be used 
by teachers for professional 
development and to acquire 
classroom materials, lab 
and technology equipment, 
college-level textbooks, 
and other resources impera-
tive for a high-quality AP 
course. 
 These grants will vary 
from $1,200 to $9,000, de-
pending on which subject 
area the school is starting. 
 In addition, to support 
inclusivity and outreach to 
students in the participat-
ing schools, all AP STEM 

teachers at these schools 
will receive a $100 Do-
norsChoose.org gift card for 
each student who achieves a 
score of 3, 4, or 5 on an AP 
STEM exam. 
 The cards can be used 
by the teacher to further in-
vest in classroom resources 
– with the goal of driving 
student engagement and 
achievement in years to 
come. 
 Well-resourced class-
rooms provide hands-on ac-
tivities and engaging inqui-
ry-based lab investigations 
that are essential to AP and 
can inspire students to excel 
in these fi elds. 
 These three schools will 
start the new AP STEM 
courses in fall 2013 and 
will make a commitment to 
offer new AP courses for a 
minimum of three years to 
enable them to become an 
integral part of the overall 
array of AP course offerings 
within the school. 
 AP courses and exams 
offered within the STEM 
disciplines include: biology, 
Calculus AB, Calculus BC, 
chemistry, Computer Sci-
ence A, environmental sci-
ence, Physics B, Physics C: 
electricity and magnetism, 
Physics C: mechanics, and 
statistics. 
 The funding for this AP 
STEM Access program was 
awarded by Google to Do-
norsChoose.org with the 
$5 million grant as part of 
Google’s new Global Im-
pact Awards, which pro-
vides support to organiza-
tions using technology and 
innovative approaches to 
tackle some of the world’s 
toughest human challeng-
es. 
 “There are hundreds of 
thousands of talented stu-
dents in this country who are 
being left out of the STEM 
equation – they’re not be-
ing given the opportunity 
to fi nd their passion or pur-
sue today’s most promising 
careers,” said Jacquelline 
Fuller, director of charitable 
giving at Google. “We’re 
focused on creating equal 
access to advanced math 
and science courses and en-
suring that advanced class-
rooms become as diverse as 
the schools themselves.” 

AP grant for PISD

By Al Carter
PISD Communications

 Several times they had 
passed the house on their 
afternoon walk home from 
South Houston High School 
– four students – two Han-
sels and two Gretels with 
more than a passing interest 
in the elderly woman who 
lived there.
 “We’d see her outside, 
feeding the birds or watching 
her dog,” says Sophia Villar-
real, one of the four South 
Houston students, all sopho-
mores. “I always thought she 
was a cute little old lady.”
 Too old for gingerbread, 
the four friends saw an op-
portunity one day last month 
to do a good deed. On the 
stroll to their homes in Ar-

lington Heights, the subdi-
vision adjacent to the high 
school, they spotted a banner 
hanging in front of the wom-
an’s house:
 “Happy 102 Birthday 
Granny Brandin.”
 They knocked on the 
door – and then serenaded 
102-year-old Elodia Brandin 
with “Happy Birthday.”
 Sophia, a member of the 
South Houston High orches-
tra, even took out her violin 
and played scales, part of 
what turned out to be a 30-
minute birthday visit from 
four total strangers.
 But strangers no more. 
Since then, the students have 
stopped by on several occa-
sions to say hello. Sometimes 
it’s all four – Sophia and 

South Houston High sophomore students pay 
surprise birthday visit to 102-year-old neighbor

Elodia Brandin, who turned 102 last month, shares a pleasant afternoon in her 
swing with her birthday visitors from South Houston High. Holding the birth-
day banner are, left to right, J.C. Longoria and Alvaro Gonzalez. Sitting with 
the birthday girl are sisters Gabby and Sophia Villarreal.  Photos submitted

her sister, Gabby Villarreal, 
along with Alvaro Gonzalez 
and J.C. Longoria. Other 
times, it’s one or two of the 
group who stop to chat.
 Was Granny Brandin sur-
prised by the birthday visit?
 “Well, I guess I was!” she 
said in a strong, clear voice.
 “They would wave at me 
while I sat in my swing. I’d 
wave back, but I didn’t know 
who those kids were.”
 All five are friends now, 
although forming the friend-
ship wasn’t that easy, even 
with the birthday banner 
draped in front of the house.
 Alvaro – “He’s sort of the 
crazy one,” Longoria says – 
suggested to the others that a 
birthday greeting for Granny 
would be a nice touch. That 

Sisters Gabby and Sophia Villarreal exchange bird 
“kisses” with 102-year-old Elodia Brandin. Brandin 
gave each of the South Houston students one of the 
handmade candy holders as a special gift.

was fine with the others.
 Until they noticed a sign 
on the front door warning 
would-be intruders that the 
occupant was armed and the 
premises well-defended.
 “It was like, 'Oh, never 
mind!’” Gabby said.
 “I was a little scared,” 
said Sophia.
 Elodia’s daughter-in-law 
answered the door, invited 
the students in and sum-
moned Elodia to meet them. 
The four sang “Happy Birth-
day” and struck up a conver-
sation with Elodia’s son, who 
mentioned his skills with the 
fiddle. At his urging, Sophia 
unpacked her violin to per-
form a short birthday con-
cert.
 “She was surprised and 
happy,” Gonzalez said. “I 
think it was cool.”
 The four students were 
just as intrigued.
 “I’ve never met anyone 
102 before,” Gabby said.

 Elodia presented each of 
the students with a hand-
made Hershey’s Kisses can-
dy holder in the shape of a 
bird and fashioned out of red 
and white yarn. Each came 
tagged with Elodia’s favorite 
Bible verse.
 Over the past 53 years, 
Elodia has seen 12 of her 
descendants graduate from 
South Houston, including six 
grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren. Her daughter, 
Carole, was a member of 
the school’s first graduation 
class in 1959.
 Elodia has lived in a cot-
tage adjacent to the main 
house for the past 42 years.
 “She’s a very nice lady,” 
Longoria said. “I could tell 
by her face that we brought 
her a lot of happiness. I felt 
like we had done something 
really good.”
 “We really made her day,” 
Sophia said. “And that really 
made my day.”

when a blue Toyota Camry 
approached the truck from 
behind, swerved to the right 
and hit them. The car contin-
ued and clipped the corner 
of the truck. Norwood died 
at the scene, while Williams 
was transported to Memorial 
Hermann Southeast Hospital 
with multiple injuries, includ-
ing a broken back. According 
to city offi cials, the driver of 
the car was reportedly talking 
on a cellular phone at the time 
of the accident. The city truck 
was parked with fl ashers on, 
but no other form of warning 
device was behind the crew.

1 year ago (2011)
       A four-story offi ce build-
ing located at 12600 
Featherwood was evacuated 
due to a structural shift. 
According to Houston Fire 
Department offi cials, one of 
the columns that supported 
the building’s northeast side 
shifted, lowering that side of 
the building by about 2 inch-
es. Roughly 250 people were 
inside at the time. Later, the 
fi re department and city offi -
cials deemed the structure 
safe enough for employees to 
re-enter to get personal 
belongings on a fl oor-by-
fl oor basis. At press time, 
engineers were inspecting the 
building to see what repairs 
were necessary.

 Get children the help they 
need to improve in reading, 
writing, spelling and more 
when University of Houston-
Clear Lake’s Center for Edu-
cational Programs begins the 
next one-to-one tutoring ses-
sion for all grades beginning 
Feb. 12.
 The sessions are designed 
to build on the reading and 
writing foundation students 
have developed, and students 
should be no more than three 
years below grade level in 
their reading/writing.  Stu-
dents who are reading/writ-
ing above grade level and 
wish to further enhance their 
skills may also be admitted. 
The tutoring is administered 
by upper division School of 
Education students under the 

close supervision of univer-
sity faculty.
 Each student accepted for 
tutoring will be administered 
diagnostic tests, as necessary, 
to determine specific strengths 
and needs.  Parents and tutors 
have regular meetings to dis-
cuss student progress, and at 
the completion of tutoring, a 
final conference is held and 
a summary progress report is 
sent to parents.
 Sessions are offered on 
Tuesday or Thursday from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. in the Arbor 
Building, Suite A1300.01 at 
UH-Clear Lake. The fee is 
$300 per student. Space is 
limited. For information or 
to register, visit http://kidsu.
uhcl.edu, email youngj@uhcl.
edu or call 281-283-3530.

Spring session of tutoring 
offered at UH-Clear Lake

 Pasadena Little Theatre, 
4318 Allen Genoa Road, will 
hold its fourth annual Casino 
Night/Fundraiser on New 
Year’s Eve, Dec. 31, starting 
at 8 p.m. Blackjack, roulette 
and craps will be offered.
 Tickets are $50 each, and 
each ticket will entitle one to 
play gambling money, danc-
ing and music, a toast at mid-
night, a chance to win door 
prizes and bid on auction 
items, and a buffet post-mid-
night. A concession stand, a 
cash bar, and additional gam-
bling money for purchase 
will be available all evening.

 Doors open at 7 p.m., and 
gambling will begin at 8 p.m. 
and continue until 11 p.m. at 
which time participants will 
cash out winnings and re-
ceive tickets to take a chance 
on winning prizes.
 For tickets, call 713-941-
1758 for a call-back  and for 
confirmation and credit card 
information.
 For more information 
or to purchase tickets, visit 
the website at www.pasade 
nalittletheatre.org. Space is 
limited, and no tickets will 
be sold at the door so make 
reservations early.

New Year’s Eve 
Casino Night at PLT

Cadel Preston Tremont celebrated being 10 
months old while his mom took his Christmas 
photos on Dec. 1. Parents are Chad and Jaclyn 
Ramirez Tremont of Kirkmont.

Photo submitted

Cadel celebrates

11011 Hall Road
Houston, TX 77089
281-481-0314
www.stlukescatholic.com

Serving children 
18 months to 5 years old

Our program offers low classroom ratios, 
age-appropriate curriculums, uniform wear, 

weekly visits to the Chapel, computers in every 
classroom, plus much more all in a loving 

Roman Catholic environment.

Located on the grounds of St. Lukeʼs Catholic Church

Email: earlychildhoodcenter@stlukescatholic.com

TV Problems?
281-998-7708

House Calls - Carry In - TV Lamps

FURNITURE RE-DO
 • Re-Pair • Re-Finish
 • Re-Glue • Re-Screw

‘We Re-Do For You’
For Free Estimates Call:

Jeff Davis        281-481-3216

281-481-0909
WILLS & PROBATE  INJURY CASES

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL  OIL & GAS
LICENSED BY TEXAS SUPREME COURT

www.walkerlaw.com
10909 Sabo, Suite 120, Houston, Texas       281-481-0909    

WALKER LAW OFFICES
Milton Walker, J.D.

Flood problems?
You can go home again...

Let Farmers® help.
At Farmers, we know that you insure 

your home to get things back to normal 
if something unexpected happens. That’s 

why you’ll love the friendly, thorough service 
you get from a Farmers agent. Call me 
and get a quote on the insurance that 
helps get you back where you belong.

Michael W. Jewell, CLU
12929 Gulf Freeway
Suite 112 (Fuqua Exit)

281-481-2121
farmers.com
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Melillo awarded grants

Pictured are, left to right, Heather Wheeler (science lead teacher), Michelle Tolley 
(science teacher), Deborah Becker (science teacher), Patricia Goodman (counsel-
or), Erin Provost (counselor) and Dr. Kirk Lewis (PISD superintendent).

Members of the fifth- and sixth-grade science department at Melillo are, left 
to right, Lupita Perez, Deborah Bass, Michelle Tolley, Kelly Jurek, Charlotte 
Anthony, Heather Wheeler, Doug Reiland, Deborah Becker, Sherry Gates, Holly 
Tudor, Patricia Concha and Christine Wright. Not pictured is Molly Ganter.

Melillo Middle School was recently awarded two grants from the Pasadena 
Independent School District Education Foundation – $5,000 to fund a sci-
ence outdoor learning center, and $1,518 to fund materials to add to the 
Conscious Discipline program on campus. 

Meador spelling bee winners

Meador Elementary held its annual spelling bee on 12/12/12. Andrea 
Gonzalez, a third-grader, won after 21 rounds with the word “incoherent-
ly.” Humaira Hogue, a fourth-grader, was the runner-up. Pictured are, left 
to right, Meador Principal Beverly Bolton, Gonzalez, Hogue and Assistant 
Principal Veronica Grimaldo. Photo submitted

Bears of the Month for November

Beverly Hills Intermediate School Bears of the 
Month for November are, left to right, (front 
row) Luis Zavala, Chelsea Hickman, Uyen Phan, 
Raquel Garza, Brianna Barrientos, (back row) 
Oscar Armenta, Jeremy Marcum, Robert Mares, 
Jakob Jones, Erin Dela Cruz and Carolyn Huerta. 
Not pictured is Montrai Scott. Students of BHI 
strive to achieve positive characteristics to guide 
them throughout their lives. The characteristic for 
November was perseverance. The November Bears 

of the Month were selected by their academic 
teams as best representing this characteristic. 
Students receive a special Bear paw-print pin and 
a Bear of the Month T-shirt to wear. Team compas-
sion – Huerta and Scott; Team initiative – Jones 
and Phan; Team trustworthiness – Mares and 
De La Cruz; Team courage – Garza and Zavala; 
Team honesty – Hickman and Armenta; and Team 
responsibility – Barrientos and Marcum.  
 Photo submitted

 When the National Weath-
er Service issues freeze warn-
ings for the city of Houston 
during the winter, the Hous-
ton Fire Department urges cit-
izens to be careful and follow 
some simple safety tips when 
using space heaters, fireplaces 
and other supplemental heat-
ing sources.
 Any shift away from the 
exclusive use of central heat-
ing presents an increased 
possibility for fire. Heating 
devices cause more than 100 
fires in the city of Houston 
each year, resulting in nu-
merous injuries and possible 
death.
 Citizens should always 
keep in mind that space heat-
ers need space. The Houston 
Fire Department recommends 
the following safety tips when 
using supplemental heating 
sources:
 • Make sure to have a 
working smoke alarm.
 • Never leave children 
unattended in a room with a 
space heater – Children knock 
over space heaters especially 

if they are placed on top of 
wobbly tables or stools and 
near where they play. Chil-
dren may also stick paper or 
toys in the grates of the space 
heaters, especially gas space 
heaters.
 • Keep all combustible 
materials, including oneself 
at least 3 feet from the heater
 • Open face heaters should 
have a screen
 • Provide ventilation to 
prevent carbon monoxide poi-
soning
 • Vented gas/fired heat-
ing appliances tips for central 
heating units, floor furnaces, 
recessed wall heaters and 
vented space heaters.
 Inspect annually by a qual-
ified service technician. Don’t 
wait for cold weather.
 • Do not use these type 
units without a proper vent 
pipe. Vent pipes must exhaust 
to the outside.
 • If the flame is not blue, 
it is not burning properly. It is 
producing carbon monoxide, 
which can’t be seen, smelled 
or tasted. Turn it off.

HFD urges citizens to use safety with heating devices
 • Use flexible metal tub-
ing with threaded ends to 
connect the heater to the gas 
valve. There should be a cut-
off valve for the heater at the 
wall. Never use a rubber hose 
to connect a space heater to 
the gas valve.
 • Use soapy water to check 
all connections and valves for 
leaks. Never use a match to 
test for a gas leak.
 • Look for the American 
Gas Association label and 
follow the manufacturer’s 
recommendations for proper 
usage.

Electric Heaters Tips
 • Never overload outlets 
or breakers.
 • Don’t use extension 
cords for the heater. If the 
cord is hot to the touch, turn 
off the heater and unplug it.
 • Electric heaters perma-
nently installed in the wall or 
ceiling should have lint and 
dust removed regularly. Lint 
and dust will burn.
 • Fireplace safety from the 
National Fire Prevention As-
sociation – According to the 

NFPA, while fireplaces often 
conjure up images of warmth 
and comfort, they also repre-
sent a source of home heat-
ing fires. Creosote – a sticky, 
oily, combustible substance 
created when wood does not 
burn completely – rises into 
the chimney as a liquid and 
deposits on the chimney walls 

and plays a role in nearly one-
fourth of all home heating 
fires each year.
 Just like a space heater, 
keep anything that can burn 
at least three feet away from 
a fireplace, and create a three-
foot “kid-free zone” around 
open fires.
 • Make sure the fireplace 

 Clear Creek Community 
Theatre, 18091 Upper Bay 
Road in Nassau Bay, will 
present a classic murder mys-
tery, Spider’s Web, Jan. 11 
through Jan. 27, at 8 p.m. on 
Fridays and Saturdays, and 
2:30 p.m. on Sundays.
 It’s unusual to find chil-
dren in an Agatha Christie 
mystery, but Spider’s Web is 
one of a few exceptions.
 British actress Margaret 
Lockwood, who was mainly 
known in films and who had 
never appeared in a West End 
production, asked if Christie 
would be interested in writing 
a play for her. At their first 
meeting, Lockwood requested 
that she not play a sinister or 
wicked part again (for which 
she was well known) but a 
role in a comedy thriller.
 Christie wrote Spider’s 
Web, which opened to rave re-
views in London on Oct. 28, 
1953. Lockwood’s character 
was given the name Clarissa, 
the name of Christie’s be-
loved mother who had died 
in 1926. Unasked, Christie 
also wrote a role which would 

be suitable for Lockwood’s 
14-year-old daughter, Julia, 
and the character of Pippa 
was created.
 In Clear Creek Commu-
nity Theatre’s production, 
two young ladies have been 
cast in the role; Sonja Kozuch 
and Hannah Wolken. The 
girls attend all the rehearsals 
for the character’s scenes but 

CCCT presents murder mystery

 Precinct 2 Harris County 
Master Gardeners announces 
the association’s events for 
January.

Master Gardener 
Lecture Series

 Kathy Adams Clark will 
speak on How to attract birds 
and butterflies. Wednesday, 
Jan. 16, at 10 a.m. in the 
meeting room at Clear Lake 
Park (on the lakeside), 5001 
NASA Parkway in  Seabrook. 
The lecture is free and open to 
the public.

Open Garden Day
 The public is invited to 
tour the working and demon-

stration gardens maintained 
by the Harris County Master 
Gardeners at Precinct 2 on 
Monday, Jan. 21, from 8:30 to 
11 a.m. at the Genoa Friend-
ship Garden, 1202 Genoa Red 
Bluff in Houston. Gardeners 
will be on hand to answer 
gardening questions. A pro-
gram on Tool Care/Sharpen-
ing and Pruning Techniques 
(bring your clippers) will be 
presented from 9:30 to 10:30 
a.m. The event is free and 
open to the public. Children 
are welcome.
 For more information, visit 
www.hcmga.tamu.edu.

HCMGA sets events

has a sturdy screen to stop 
sparks from flying into the 
room
 • Never leave a fireplace 
fire unattended, particularly 
when children are present.
 • Ashes should be cool 
before putting them in a metal 
container and kept at a safe 
distance from the home.

 The Pasadena Chamber of 
Commerce has named San 
Jacinto College Chancellor, 

Dr. Brenda Hellyer, as its 
2012 Pasadena Citizen of the 
Year.

Hellyer named Pasadena Citizen of the Year
 Members of the Pasadena 
Chamber of Commerce and 
the San Jacinto College Board 

San Jacinto College Chancellor Dr. Brenda Hellyer (right) is named 2012 
Pasadena Citizen of the Year. Hellyer is pictured with her husband, Rusty 
Hellyer. Photo by Teri Fowlé

of Trustees and Strategic 
Leadership Team surprised 
Hellyer with the award pre-
sentation. The biggest surprise 
of the evening came from her 
husband, Rusty Hellyer, who 
invited a number of her fam-
ily members from Kansas to 
join them at the presentation. 
Having her family present as 
she accepted her award made 
the evening a truly special oc-
casion.
 Pasadena Chamber of 
Commerce President Sherry 
Trainer said Hellyer deserved 
the recognition. “Brenda is 
someone that we respect very 
much and someone who has 
contributed so significantly 
to our community,” said 
Trainer. “I have worked with 
Brenda on a variety of com-
munity boards and commit-
tees, including the chamber 
of commerce, economic de-
velopment councils, city and 
county government, and non-
profit organizations. Brenda 
is the current chair of the 
Economic Alliance Houston 
Port Region, one of the most 
vital and successful organi-
zations in Southeast Harris 
County. Dr. Hellyer is one of 
the real treasures of our com-
munity and it is an honor that 
the Pasadena Chamber chose 
her as the 2012 Pasadena Cit-
izen of the Year. She is one of 
a kind and will always be a 
bright light in our lives.”
 Since being named chan-
cellor of San Jacinto College 
in 2009, Hellyer has seen the 
college grow to serve 30,000 
credit students and more 
than 5,000 continuing educa-
tion and workforce training 
students. Under her leader-

ship, the college has also re-
ceived national recognitions 
which include being named 
an Achieving the Dream 
leader college, one of the top 
community colleges in the 
U.S. by the Aspen Institute, 
ranked eighth in the nation 
for Hispanics earning associ-
ate degrees by the Hispanic 
Outlook in Higher Educa-
tion Magazine, and a Military 
Friendly School by G.I. Jobs 
Magazine.
 “Dr. Hellyer was im-
mensely surprised and hum-
bled by this award,” said John 
Moon Jr., San Jacinto College 
Board of Trustees assistant 
secretary, who was also in at-
tendance. “She has enriched 
this community and the col-
lege by her efforts to help 
students succeed. Whether 
at a community event, a col-
lege function, or testifying 
before the state Legislature, 
she tirelessly works on behalf 
of the faculty, staff, students, 
and citizens to improve our 
community, and this award is 
richly deserved.”
 Prior to her time with 
San Jacinto College, Hell-
yer worked in the corporate 
world as an accountant in 
both the private and public 
arena. Her experience ranged 
from mom-and-pop business-
es to Fortune 500 companies 
to governmental agencies to 
entrepreneurial ventures in 
East Harris County. She is a 
certified public accountant 
(CPA) licensed in Texas and 
is married to Rusty Hellyer. 
They have three children, two 
additional children through 
marriage, and three grand-
children.

take turns on stage. Each one 
brings something special to 
the role, and the adult actors 
are enjoying the challenge of 
reacting to a different Pippa 
through the rehearsal.
 Tickets may be purchased 
online at www.clearcreekco 
mmunitytheatre.com or call 
for reservations at 281-335-
5228.

 The Catholic Community of
                 ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST

 Rev. James Burkart, Pastor
 Rev. Desmond Daniels, Parochial Vicar 
 11011 Hall Rd.  Houston, TX  77089
 (between Beamer & Blackhawk)
 www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
Saturday Vigil    5:30 p.m.
Sunday 7:30, 9:15, 11:15 a.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m. Misa en Espanol
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation  is celebrated
Thursday 6 to 7 p.m Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.

Parish Office 281-481-6816  Faith Formation 281-481-4251
Youth Ministry 281-481-4735
St. Luke’s offers ministries for ALL-families, men, women, 
youth, children, young adults, single, divorced, separated, 
widowed.

 Traditional Worship  8:30 & 11 a.m.
 Sunday School              9:45 a.m.
 The Fountain (Contemporary)     5 p.m.

Cokesbury United Methodist Church
281-484-9243 • 10030 Scarsdale Blvd.

“I Am Resolved”
Luke 2:41-52 

Kirkwood South Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Where God Makes Lives Better
10811 Kirkfair (At Beamer)

281-481-0004
Sunday School - 9 a.m.

Worship for Everyone - 10 a.m.

This Sunday with Rev. Joni Sutton:

www.KSCchurch.org

New Covenant 
Christian Church

10603 Blackhawk 
281-484-4230

Bill & Cheryl Hines, Pastors

We’ve Enlarged Our 
Day Care Facilities

Register Now! 281-481-2003

WEEKLY SERVICE TIMES

Nursery Available at all Services 

Sunday
Early Service • 7:45 a.m. 

Sunday School • 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service • 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting • 7:00 p.m. 

Mid-Week Service • 7:45 p.m.

Bill & Cheryl Hines

Child Care & Learning Center • Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.Ms. Janet’s Children of the Future, Inc.

Large Play Room, Breakfast/Snack, Hot Lunches, Dance, Library & Computer Room

281-484-2376281-484-2376
11590 Hughes Rd. @ BW811590 Hughes Rd. @ BW8

281-464-2366281-464-2366
12490 Scarsdale Blvd.12490 Scarsdale Blvd.

FREE REGISTRATION - Good Thru Jan. 10FREE REGISTRATION - Good Thru Jan. 10
New enrollments only • www.msjanets.com

This ad must be presented at time of enrollment & is not redeemable for cash

6 wks - 23 mo, $110 per wk •2 yrs old, $100 per wk
3 yrs old & up, $90 per wk

Ms. Janetʼs is providing pick-up service from WEBER & PASADENA SCHOOLS, 
including  MELILLO & MORRIS middle schools and SOUTH BELT elementary.

281-538-5310281-538-5310
3007 Invincible Dr. League City3007 Invincible Dr. League City
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Oriental Natural Treatment, 
Refl exology Services, 

Chinese Herb Treatment

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLEGIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Great Hand &Great Hand &
Foot Massage

10904 Scarsdale Blvd.
Suite 290 • Houston

10 a.m.-9 p.m.

281-464-9103

One Hour Foot & 
Body Massage, $20

One Hour Table 
Massage, $40

Grand Opening!Grand Opening!

281-484-1717281-484-1717
10904 Scarsdale - 10904 Scarsdale - In Food Town In Food Town 
shopping centershopping center

Party Hall for 130 People  Catering AvailableParty Hall for 130 People  Catering Available

11 a.m.-10 p.m. • Lunch Buffet 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.11 a.m.-10 p.m. • Lunch Buffet 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.

Authentic Halal Indo-Pak & Mediterranean FoodAuthentic Halal Indo-Pak & Mediterranean Food

Open 7 days a weekOpen 7 days a week

10%  off lunch buffet & dinner with this ad10%  off lunch buffet & dinner with this ad

South Belt Spelling Bee winners named
South Belt Elementary 
held its spelling bee on 
Monday, Dec. 17. Pictured 
are the 2012-2013 South 
Belt Spelling Bee par-
ticipants. Left to right, 
(front row) Jeremiah Pal-
ma, Brianna Toro, Zach 
Wallace, Eden Limas, Joc-
elyn Limon, (back row) 
Isaac James, Elliot Spiller, 
Jade DeRobles, Wesley 
Godwin, Trista Nguyen, 
and South Belt Elementary 
Spelling Bee coordinator 
Candice Arthur.

Above, left to right, South Belt Elementary Principal 
Candy Howard with spelling bee runner-up Zach 
Wallace and winner Elliot Spiller.

Photos submitted

South Belt Elementary recently held its annual toy 
drive. The school has been a vital part of the South 
Belt-Ellington Leader’s toy drive each Christmas. 
Students shown are, left to right, An Ngo, Rachael 

Le, Cidnee Ojeda, Albert Nguyen, Diego Melchor, 
Emerie Leal, Savanna Herring, Kiyara Johnson and 
Antonio Hernandez.  
 Photo submitted

South Belt donates to Leader toy drive 

 The recruiting team for the 
Air National Guard will hold 
a grand opening event at its 
new office, located at 1020 
West NASA Parkway in Web-
ster, Saturday, Jan. 12, from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
 They will host members 
from the Wing and the local 
community in an effort to 
spread public awareness and 
highlight wing capabilities.
 Houston’s local radio sta-
tion, 97.9 The Box, will be 
on hand to entertain visiting 
applicants, ROTC and Junior 
ROTC instructors and stu-
dents, Civil Air Patrol com-
manders and cadets, along 
with other guests.
 The public is invited to this 
fun-filled event to help the 
team celebrate the new office 
grand opening. 
 For more information, call 
Tech Sgt. Mark Ward at 281-
709-5183.

Air Guard sets 
recruitment
grand opening

CB presents traveling exhibit
 During the week of Jan. 
21-25, the Clear Brook High 
School Library will host a 
traveling exhibit for commu-
nity members to visit. The li-
brary will be available to visi-
tors Tuesday through Thurs-
day from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
 With the help of world-re-
nowned curator and photogra-
pher Hugh Milstein, founder 
of the digital print company, 
Digital Fusion, the Dan Eldon 
Pop-Up Exhibit, Safari, takes 

and question the inequalities 
and horrors of life.
 The unique mix of beauty, 
tragedy and irony in Eldon’s 
work propels viewers to seek 
their own path in finding cre-
ative solutions for the difficult 
questions and challenges they 
face in a complex world.
 Dan Eldon was an artist, 
adventurer and activist. To 
learn more, visit http://www.
daneldon.org/dan-eldon-pop-
up-exhibit/.

viewers on a journey through 
his short life – a life of art, ad-
venture and activism – and in-
corporates music, lights, arti-
facts and activities to provide 
a truly interactive experience.
 The ultimate goal of the 
exhibit is to offer viewers not 
only the same sense of joy that 
Eldon found in his exploration 
of the world and its cultures, 
but, through his shocking pic-
tures of war and famine, also 
to encourage them to confront 

CLEAR BROOK

First 60 Residents Accepted will receiveFirst 60 Residents Accepted will receive

FREE CABLE, FREE wi-fi , FREE CABLE, FREE wi-fi , 
FREE PHONE SERVICEFREE PHONE SERVICE

(for 1 year)(for 1 year)

Cross ing
REHABILITATION & HEALTHCARE CENTERREHABILITATION & HEALTHCARE CENTER

Beltway 8

Scarsdale
Walgreens

Beam
erDixie Farm

Coming 
Coming 

Fall 2012
Fall 2012

WAITINGWAITING
LISTLIST

STARTEDSTARTED
NOW!NOW!10800 FLORA MAE MEADOWS ROAD10800 FLORA MAE MEADOWS ROAD

HOUSTON, TX 77089HOUSTON, TX 77089

832-574-6309832-574-6309
WWW.CLEARBROOKCROSSING.COMWWW.CLEARBROOKCROSSING.COM

Baywood Crossing Rehab & Healthcare CenterBaywood Crossing Rehab & Healthcare Center
5020 Space Center Blvd., Pasadena, TX 77505 • 5020 Space Center Blvd., Pasadena, TX 77505 • 713.575.1800713.575.1800NOW OPEN

NOW OPEN
Contact: Brian Lawson • 832-574-6309Contact: Brian Lawson • 832-574-6309

Leader looks back at 2012
Continued from Page 3A

June 14
 City Councilmembers Wan-
da Adams and Mike Sulli-
van and the City of Houston 
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment hosted an open house 
to celebrate the reopening of 
the Sagemont Park Commu-
nity Center Wednesday, June 
13. Funded in part by a $1 
million state grant from the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife De-
partment, the new complex 
replaced the previous center 
with an 11,526-square-foot 
facility. The center includes 
a gymnasium, classrooms, 
offi ce and storage space, a 
kitchen, a new 58-space park-
ing lot and a trail that con-
nected to the existing pool 
and tennis courts. Construc-
tion cost of the new facility 
was roughly $2.4 million.
 Col. William P. Barriage 
assumed command of the 1st 
Brigade, 75th Training Divi-
sion (Mission Command) 
during a change of command 
ceremony in the United States 
Coast Guard hangar at the El-
lington Joint Reserve Base. 
Barriage succeeded Brig. Gen. 
Peter Lennon, who assumed 
command of the 377th The-
ater Sustainment Command 
in New Orleans. Barriage was 
promoted to the rank of briga-
dier general and Lennon to the 
rank of major general.

June 21
   A would-be bank robber 
gave a fake bomb to a teller at 
the Chase Bank in the 10990 
block of Scarsdale Friday, 
June 15, in what appeared 
to be a botched robbery at-
tempt. According to police, a 
man wearing a costume went 
to a drive-through window at 
roughly 2:45 p.m. and gave 

the teller a money bag that 
contained what appeared to 
be a pipe bomb. When the 
teller opened the bag, she 
then saw a remote control in 
the suspect’s hand, as he re-
portedly told her to hurry up. 
Frightened, the teller pushed 
the bank’s panic button and 
walked away from the money 
bag. As she did so, the sus-

pect fl ed the scene. A bomb 
squad from the Harris Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Offi ce was called 
to the scene to detonate the 
bomb but realized the device 
was a hoax. The bank and 
nearby stores were evacu-
ated, and much of Scarsdale 
was blocked until around 6 
p.m., causing signifi cant traf-
fi c delays. No arrests were 

made.
  Barbara Legler, wife of the 
late state Rep. Ken Legler, an-
nounced Friday, June 15, that 
she would run in the special 
election for state House Dis-
trict 144 to fi ll the remainder 
of her husband’s term. The 
election was to be held simul-
taneously with the general 
election on November 6. 

 St. Frances Cabrini Catho-
lic Parish celebrated its 50th 
anniversary Saturday, June 
23, with a special Mass. 
Guests from the archdiocese 
and many past pastors, priests 
and deacons who had served 
at St. Frances Cabrini were in 
attendance.

(To be continued in next 
week’s Leader.)

Advertise!
281-481-5656
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SPORTS & CLASSIFIED

www.kwikkaronline.comwww.kwikkaronline.com
facebook.com/kwikkartxfacebook.com/kwikkartx

LUBE & SERVICE
Kwik Kar

11210 Scarsdale
281-484-KWIK281-484-KWIK(5945)(5945)

Mon-Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 9am-5pm

FREE
Full Service

Car Wash

With Full
Service

Oil 
Change

$12 Value!

Car Wash
Club

Unlimited
Washes for 
30 Days

(Ocean Wash 
Package)

Includes vacuum  
& wash

3999
 per vehicle

$2 OFF
Package Wash

Receive $2 Off Any 
One of the Following

Package Wash!
Choose From:
•Ocean Breeze reg $16.99
•Blue Ocean    reg $21.99
•Ocean Signature reg $26.99

“24 Hour Rain Check”
Add $1 for Trucks, Vans, 

SUVs & Limos
Expires 1/31/13

Not valid with any other offer

SENIOR SPECIAL
TUES.

$3 OFF*
LADIES SPECIAL

WED.
$3 OFF*

Not valid with any other offer

DIXIE DELI
DAILY SPECIALDAILY SPECIAL

$4.99$4.99
6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK6” PO-BOY, CHIPS & DRINK

Call Us For Holiday Parties!
Party Trays - We Cater

364A FM 1959 
(between I-45 & Hwy 3)

281-484-3083

HOURS:
10 a.m. - 4  p.m.

Texas Gun Center 
New & Used Firearms • Home Defense •  Target
Collectibles • Concealed Carry Classes Available

 713-906-0298   By appointment

 Offi cials in the South 
Belt Girls Softball Asso-
ciation have set registration 
information for the spring 
2013 season.
 Girls ages 4 to 14 by Jan. 
1, 2013, are eligible to com-
pete in the league, which 
plays its games at El Franco 
Lee Park. Those registering 

must turn in a copy of their 
birth certifi cate.
 The league’s regular reg-
istration dates are Saturday, 
Jan. 12, from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. and Tuesday, Jan. 15, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 
 Two others will be held 
Saturday, Jan. 19, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. and Tuesday, 

Jan. 22, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
The cost is $80 per player. 
 There will also be a late 
registration date held in 
conjunction with league 
tryouts Saturday, Jan. 26. 
 The registration events 
will be held at the league 
facility at El Franco Lee 
Park. 

 Practices will begin the 
week of Feb. 4. Players will 
be contacted by the teams 
that draft them.
 For more information, 
call Charlie Salazar at 713-
204-7075 or Christina Bau-
tista at 713-269-1780.   The 
league website is  www.
southbeltgirlssoftball.com

South Belt girls softball league to register

C&D Burger Shoppe
Our Burgers are the Original 

“Old Fashioned” Hamburgers.

   Celebrating Our 30th  Year
   Over 3 Million Sold

We Accept
Credit!

Hamburger, 
Fries and 

Med. Drink

Specia
l

Specia
l With Coupon

$4.99
281-481-8606 • 10606 Fuqua

 Sagemont-Beverly Hills 
Little League offi cials have 
completed plans to provide 
league players with online 
registration options.
 There will also be in-per-
son sign-up dates available 
next month, but the league’s 
board is making a big on-
line push for this coming 
season. League fees are as 
follows:
 Challenger Division – no 
fee
     This division is for chil-
dren with physical or de-
velopmental disabilities to 
have the chance to play the 
game in a safe environment. 
Players must be 5 to 18 

years old.
 For more information on 
the Challenger division, see 
Page 2B.
 Junior T-Ball (3 and 
4-years-old) – $150 on-
line/$155 in person. 
 Players must be 3 years 
of age by Jan. 1, 2013.
 All other divisions (5 to 
14-years-old) – $150 on-
line/$155 in person. 
 Players must be 5 years 
of age by May 1, 2013, and 
may not exceed 14 years of 
age  by May 1, 2013.
 Those registering must 
submit their original birth 
certifi cate and three proofs 
of residency at an on-person 

registration date either Jan. 
19 or Feb. 2. 
 If this is not done, the 
player in question will not 
be assigned to a team.
 There will be a $5 ad-
ditional sibling discount (2 
or more) offered to those 
registering online in the cart 
checkout section of online 
registration. 
 Parents must register all 
of their children in one ses-
sion to receive the discount.
 To stay updated on the 
registration activities, visit 
the league website at www.
eteamz.com/sbhll. Informa-
tion will appear in the Lead-
er as it becomes available.

SBHLL prefers online registration

Rising Stars track
to begin sign-up
 Coming off one of the 
most successful season in 
team history, the Rising 
Stars Track Club is ready 
to begin registering for the 
2013 spring and summer 
season.
 Beginning Saturday, 
January 12, and continu-
ing until further notice, the 
team will host registration 
in conjunction with the start 

of workouts at the Dobie 
High School track.
 Those who register will 
then begin workouts each 
Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day until further notice. 
 The Saturday workouts 
will be held from 10 a.m. 
to noon, while the Sunday 
and Monday workouts will 
be held from 4:30 p.m. until 
dark.

At left, Dobie varsity 
girls’ soccer player Alys-
sa Williams, a junior, is 
one of the team’s top re-
turning scorers and will 
likely again be asked to 
produce well at the net 
as the Lady Longhorns 
prepare for what they 
believe will be another 
successful season.

As new year nears, high school soccer season opens at CB, Dobie
 The Dobie and Clear 
Brook High School boys’ 
and girls’ soccer programs 
continue to practice as the 
2013 regular season nears.
 Preseason workouts have 
been under way now since 
Nov. 26, the fi rst offi cial 
date allowed by the Univer-
sity Interscholastic League.

 For both boys’ and girls’ 
programs, the regular sea-
son begins in early January. 
 At Dobie, the Longhorn 
boys and Lady Longhorns’ 
varsity programs are com-
ing off area round playoff 
berths. 
 Looking ahead to 2012, 
expectations for the two 

teams are still high.
 JFD boys make plans
 As for the Dobie var-
sity boys’ team, head coach 
Jesse Saavedra is hoping for 
something more in 2013 af-
ter a less than happy ending 
to the previous season.
 Dobie was nationally 
ranked for much of the sea-
son but was beaten out by 
Deer Park for the 22-5A 
crown and then lost to Fort 
Bend Clements in the area 
round.
 With all of that in the 
past, the  Longhorns will 
begin the current season by 
hosting the annual alumni 
game Saturday, Jan. 5, 
at Pasadena Independent 
School District’s Veterans 
Stadium. 
 The action will begin at 
4 p.m. Any former play-
ers who wish to play need 
to simply show up in prop-
er attire and be properly 
warmed up in time to play 
at fi rst kick time.
 The Longhorns will offi -
cially begin the regular sea-
son Monday, Jan. 7, with a 
series of scrimmages against 
the Clear Creek Wildcats at 
PISD’s Veterans. Stadium.  
 The varsity scrimmage 
is at 7 p.m., while both the 
JV (5 p.m.) and freshman (3 
p.m.) games will be played 
prior.
 Dobie will open the 
regular season in nondis-
trict play at the Pearland/
Friendswood tournament 
Jan. 10-12. Last season, the 
Longhorns won the tourna-
ment title.
 At the Pearland/Friends-

wood event, Dobie will play 
games against Bellaire, An-
gleton and Galveston Ball 
before being seeded in the 

trophy round. 
Dobie girls aim high

 After a full season under 
head coach Bryan McDon-

ald, a solid Lady Longhorns’ 
team could be in for solid 
results again after a tough 
loss to Baytown Sterling in 

last season’s fi rst round.
 The Lady Longhorns’ 
will host their annual alum-
ni game Saturday, Dec. 29, 
at Pasadena ISD’s Veterans 
Stadium. 
 Any former players who 
want to play need to sim-
ply show up in proper attire 
and be properly warmed up 
in time to play at fi rst kick 
time.
 The Lady Longhorns 
will begin the regular sea-
son Friday, Jan. 4, with a 
triscrimmmage at Dawson 
High School that will also 
include Elkins. The action  
begins at 4 p.m.
 On Monday, Jan. 7, the 
Lady Longhorns will host 
Westside in a scrimmage 
at Veterans Stadium. Start 
time is 5 p.m.
 McDonald will lead his 
team into the regular season 
at the Port Neches-Groves 
tournament Jan. 17-19.
Brook ladies eye rebound
 The Clear Brook varsity 

girls’ team is hoping to get 
back to the postseason af-
ter missing the playoffs in 
2012,
 Led by head coach Jeff 
Brewer, the Lady Wolver-
ines will host its annual 
alumni game Jan. 5, at the 
school.
 On Jan. 8, the Lady Wol-
verines will play at Texas 
City in a scrimmage against 
the Stingarees.
 The Lady Wolverines 
will begin the regular sea-
son with a stop at the The 
Woodlands tournament Jan. 
10-12. The locals will play 
games against St. Agnes 

and Reagan before the start 
of the trophy round.

Brook boys look solid
 Head coach Chris 
Stromeyer has a good feel-
ing about the 2013 season 
for the Clear Brook boys’ 
team. 
 The third-year head 
coach will guide the Wol-
verines into the season with 
a Jan. 2 scrimmage against 
Cy-Woods at home.  The 
program’s annual alumni 
game is Jan. 5 at 2 p.m.
 Clear Brook’s season 
will begin Jan. 10-12 at the 
Klein Showcase, one of the 
area’s top tournaments.

Locals take to holiday hoops travels
 Editor’s Note: Due 
to the holiday schedule, 
production of the Dec. 27 
Leader was completed on 
Dec. 20. Therefore, results 
of any athletic events that 
took place Dec. 21 were 
excluded.

 2012 will come to a close 
with a barrage of holiday 
hoops action around the 
state, and teams from Clear 
Brook and Dobie will be in-
volved in the action.
 The Clear Brook and Do-
bie varsity boys’ teams, both 
coming off big wins Dec. 
18, will be part of the fi eld 
at the Alvin Lions Club’s 
26th annual Holiday Clas-
sic Basketball Tournament, 
Dec. 27-29.
 The event will be played 
out at a variety of locations 
within the Alvin Indepen-
dent School District.
 The fi rst day of the event 
is reserved for pool play ac-
tion. Clear Brook will open 
the event by taking on a vis-
iting team from Australia in 
the Alvin High School aux-
iliary gymnasium, begin-
ning at noon.
 Later in the day at 4 p.m., 
the Wolverines will return 
to the court to face host Al-
vin in the AHS competition 
gymnasium. 
 Dobie is slated to go 
against Galena Park at noon, 
at Fairview Junior High 

School. The Longhorns will 
then face Fort Bend Mar-
shall at 4 p.m., in the Alvin 
High School auxiliary gym-
nasium.
 Based on the outcome of 
pool play, teams will then 
be divided into gold, silver 
and bronze trophy brackets. 
Those games will be con-
tested Dec. 28-29.
 For more information, 
including ticket prices, visit 
the tournament website at 
www.alvinlionsholidaycla 
ssic.org.

JFD girls at BH
 Dobie varsity girls’ head 
coach Shane Brown will 
lead his team into action 
at the Gulf Coast Classic, 

hosted by the Barbers Hills 
Independent School Dis-
trict.
 Pool play is set for Dec. 
27, followed by bracket 
play Dec. 28-29.
 On Dec. 27, the Lady 
Longhorns will tip off 
against Mayde Creek at 8 
a.m. 
 From there, Dobie will 
play against host Barbers 
Hill at 12:30 p.m. As is the 
case in Alvin, the team will 
then be divided into gold, 
silver and bronze trophy 
brackets based on pool play 
results.

Willis for CB girls
Clear Brook’s varsity 

girls’ basketball team is 

playing very well just in 
time for a trip to the Taco 
Bell Classic, hosted by the 
Willis Independent School 
District.
 The Lady Wolverines 
will begin the event Dec. 27 
with a noon contest against 
Eisenhower and then will 
compete against either Coo-
per or Dayton in the second 
round.
 The Taco Bell Classic is 
a 32-team bracket event that 
runs Dec. 27-29.
 This is the fi nal round of 
tournaments for the respec-
tive teams as district com-
petition will fi ll much of 
the remainder of the regular 
season schedule.

USA KARATE

11101 RESOURCE PKWY. 
(Behind Sonic)

281-484-9006

After School Care 

RegisterRegister
Now!Now!

Come Join the Fun!Come Join the Fun!  

"The Company You'll Keep"

NEW LISTING! - SAGEMONT - Fantastic 4-2-2 Det. Garage W/Lots of Updates.  Real Wood 
Floors, New Carpet and Paint In and Out, Replaced Roof and AC/Heating Units.  Huge Den W/
Corner Fireplace.  $109,900 Great Buy!

REDUCED!!! PRICED TO SELL!!! SAGEMONT - Great  4 bedroom 2 bath 2 car detached 
garage. Ready for move-in! Only $99,900 Won’t Last at this price! Call Judy 281-703-6309

Happy New Year!
A FAMILY OWNED COMPANY YOU CAN TRUSTA FAMILY OWNED COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST

Top Agents!

Superior Service!

Personal Attention!

= Positive Results!

= Positive Results!

RRoy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733

Be one of our ★ 1,000’s ★ of satisfied customers!

Buying or Selling “New” or “Pre-Owned”

Let Our Experience Work for You!

   Celebrating
   “42” years!

TOWNHOUSE - GREAT LOCATION - 2 Bedroom-2.5 Bath-2 Car Garage. New Flooring, 
Fresh Paint, All Appliances Included. $74,500. Call Judy.

CLEAR LAKE! BAY GLEN BEAUTY! - 3-4 Bed - 2.5 Bath - 2 Car, Updated Kitchen: Cabinets, 
Silestone C-tops, Tile Backsplash, Paint, Fixtures. Gameroom Upstairs, Backyard Deck, Must See! 
$182,000, Call Tami at 713-628-4157.

SundaySunday
January 6, 2013January 6, 2013

10 a.m. - 1 p.m.10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

~ OPEN NEW YEAR’S EVE ~~ OPEN NEW YEAR’S EVE ~

15323 Gulf Fwy.
281-741-0745281-741-0745

Dia de ReyesDia de Reyes
With many surprises for you!

Channel 2Vsion – 21.4Channel 2Vsion – 21.4
Plays Music, Give Away T-Shirts, Recording for TVPlays Music, Give Away T-Shirts, Recording for TV

• Raffl es for Rosca de Reyes & Toys • Face Painting • Balloons •• Raffl es for Rosca de Reyes & Toys • Face Painting • Balloons •

We 
Cater!

15323 G lf F15323 G lf F W hW h

www.lashaciendasgrill.com

HAPPY HOURHAPPY HOUR 
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
FREE Mini BuffetFREE Mini Buffet 
4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
 Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. -11 p.m.

$5 OFF$5 OFF
Buy one Entree at regular 
price and get $5.00 off 

second entree
Sat. - Thur. only not valid with any 
other offer or discount. Limit 1 per 
table. Dine in Only after 4 p.m. Not 

valid with Lunch Specials.
Expires 1-10-12

Gift Cards • Party Rooms • Catering • Daily Specials

Lunch SpecialsLunch Specials
from $4.99from $4.99

Open New Years eve and New Years day.

South Belt South Belt ((12933 Gulf Freeway)12933 Gulf Freeway)  281-484-6888281-484-6888
Nasa Nasa (1020 NASA RD. 1 @ 45)(1020 NASA RD. 1 @ 45)  281-557-3500281-557-3500

StaffordStafford  (12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY.)(12821  SOUTHWEST FRWY.)  281-240-3060281-240-3060
League CityLeague City  (2951 Marina Bay Dr Ste 150) Coming Soon(2951 Marina Bay Dr Ste 150) Coming Soon
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Sports calendar
BASKETBALL

Thursday, Dec. 27
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Holiday tourn., TBA

Friday, Dec. 28
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Holiday tourn., TBA

Saturday, Dec. 29
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity boys at Alvin Lions Club tourn., TBA
Brook varsity girls at Willis Holiday tourn., TBA

Wednesday, Jan. 2
Brook varsity girls at Clear Lake, 7:00
Brook varsity boys host Clear Lake, 7:00
Brook JV girls at Clear Lake, 5:30
Brook JV boys host Clear Lake, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys host Clear Lake, 5:30
Brook freshman A girls at Clear Lake, 4:00
Brook freshman A boys host Clear Lake, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys host Clear Lake, 4:00

Friday, Jan. 4
Brook varsity boys host Clear Springs, 7:00
Dobie varsity boys at Manvel, 7:00
Brook varsity girls host Clear Falls, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls host Manvel, 7:00
Dobie JV girls host Manvel, 5:30
Brook JV girls host Clear Falls, 5:30
Brook JV boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Dobie JV boys at Manvel, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys at Manvel, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys host Clear Springs, 5:30
Dobie freshman A boys at Manvel, 4:00
Dobie freshman A girls host Manvel, 4:00
Brook freshman A boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls host Clear Falls, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys host Clear Springs, 4:00
Dobie freshman B boys at Manvel, 4:00
Dobie freshman B girls host Manvel, 5:30

Saturday, Jan. 5
Brook varsity boys at Clear Falls, 1:00
Brook JV boys at Clear Falls, 11:30 a.m.
Brook sophomore boys at Clear Falls, 11:30 a.m.
Brook freshman A boys at Clear Falls, 10 a.m.
Brook freshman B boys at Clear Falls, 10 a.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 8
Brook varsity boys host Dickinson, 7:00
Dobie varsity boys at Alvin, 7:00
Brook varsity girls at Dickinson, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls host Alvin, 7:00
Dobie JV girls host Alvin, 5:30
Brook JV girls at Dickinson, 5:30
Brook JV boys host Dickinson, 5:30
Dobie JV boys at Alvin, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys at Alvin, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys host Dickinson, 5:30
Dobie freshman A boys at Alvin, 4:00
Brook freshman A boys host Dickinson, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls at Dickinson, 4:00
Dobie freshman A girls host Alvin, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys host Dickinson, 4:00
Dobie freshman B boys at Alvin, 4:00
Dobie freshman B girls host Alvin, 5:30 

Wednesday, Jan. 9
Beverly Hills 8th Light boys vs. Thompson, Dobie, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Dark boys vs. Thompson, Dobie, 6:15
Beverly Hills 7th Light boys at Thompson, Dobie, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Dark boys at Thompson, Dobie, 6:15
Beverly Hills 8th Light girls host Thompson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 8th Dark girls host Thompson, 6:15
Beverly Hills 7th Light girls host Thompson, 5:00
Beverly Hills 7th Dark girls host Thompson, 6:15

Friday, Jan. 11
Brook varsity boys at Clear Creek, 7:00
Dobie varsity boys host Pasadena, 7:00
Brook varsity girls host Clear Creek, 7:00
Dobie varsity girls at Pasadena, 7:00
Dobie JV girls at Pasadena, 5:30
Brook JV girls host Clear Creek, 5:30
Brook JV boys at Clear Creek, 5:30
Dobie JV boys host Pasadena, 5:30
Dobie sophomore boys host Pasadena, 5:30
Brook sophomore boys at Clear Creek, 5:30
Dobie freshman A boys host Pasadena, 4:00
Brook freshman A boys at Clear Creek, 4:00
Brook freshman A girls host Clear Creek, 4:00
Dobie freshman A girls at Pasadena, 4:00
Brook freshman B boys at Clear Creek, 4:00
Dobie freshman B boys host Pasadena, 4:00
Dobie freshman B girls at Pasadena, 5:30

South Belt athletes enjoy 2012 year to remember
January 

 The year began with 
plenty of buzz surround-
ing the Dobie varsity boys’ 
soccer team, which drew 
national attention with a 
top-10 ranking in the ESPN 
Rise poll. 
 Coming off an appear-
ance in the 2011 Region 
III championship game, the 
Longhorns were the talk of 
the town to open the 2012 
season. 
 Ending the 2011 por-
tion of the schedule with 
just one loss – in the season 
opener to Deer Park, the 
Clear Brook varsity boys’ 
basketball team reeled off 
four consecutive wins to 
open District 24-5A action 
before losing to unbeaten 

Clear Lake, 61-55.
 The popularity of Do-
bie’s tennis program con-
tinued to show through as 
more than a dozen former 
players came out to enjoy 
the annual exes matches at 
the school. 
 Many of the former play-
ers looked as though they 
could still play a competi-
tive match or two while go-
ing against the current play-
ers in the program. In the 
end, the alumni team came 
away with the victory.
 Making an early state-
ment on the boys’ soccer 
scene, the Dobie Longhorns 
swept four opponents to win 
the Pearland/Friendswood 
tournament title. 
 “Clearly, it was a solid 

start for us,” Dobie head 
coach Jesse Saavedra said. 
“I think everyone knows 
that we have high expecta-
tions this year.”
 The Dobie boys extended 
their unbeaten streak to 8-0 
with a win at the Pasadena 
ISD Cup tournament, beat-
ing South Houston 1-0 in 
the fi nal. 
 Along the way, the Long-
horns rose to the No. 3 spot 
in the ESPN Rise national 
poll.
 The third time was a 
charm as the Longhorns re-
turned to the Round Rock 
tournament and went 3-0-
1, winning top honors with 
wins over Round Rock 
McNeil, Bryan Nelson and 
Round Rock while playing 

Blinn College.
 The Dobie High School 
varsity softball team opened 
the season with a big vic-
tory over Kingwood, 5-4, in 
nine innings. Dobie starting 
pitcher Shannon O’Connor 
struck out 15 batters in the 
game. 
 Also on opening night, 
Clear Brook suffered a 5-3 
loss to Friendswood in the 
season opener as defensive 
issues proved costly. 
 After the loss, however, 
the Lady Wolverines won 
eight straight games during 
a hot streak.
 The Beverly Hills Inter-
mediate eighth-grade girls’ 
Light and Dark basketball 
teams celebrated an unde-
feated season. Along the 
way, the Lady Bears’ teams 
combined to win 23 of 24 
overall games.
 A week after the start 
of the high school softball 
season, the varsity base-
ball season got under way 
as Dobie and Clear Brook 
both received terrifi c pitch-
ing performances.
 Dobie defeated Friends-
wood 3-1 as senior right-
hander Emmitt Pitts tossed 
a two-hitter for the win. 
Pitts closed out the win by 
retiring the fi nal 10 batters 
he faced, ensuring the vic-
tory.
 The Longhorns went 
on to win four consecu-
tive games at the Humble/
Kingwood tournament and 
began the season with six 
wins heading into the Pasa-
dena ISD tournament.
 Clear Brook defeated 
Morton Ranch 1-0 on the 
road as senior left-hander 
Nolan Trabanino struck out 

Alvin.
 The move of Pearland 
also affected things in Dis-
trict 24-5A, where neigh-
boring Clear Brook now 
resides. 
 In 24-5A, only Class 5A 
varsity athletics newcomer 
Clear Falls was added to six 
other programs.
 The moves, leaving just 
seven schools in the re-
vamped District 24-5A, 
greatly improved the play-
off hopes for all of those 
involved.
 Longtime San Jacinto 
College men’s basketball 
coach Scott Gernander, now 
retired, was honored by the 
college for his many years 
of service and success on 
the court.
 Gernander won 640 
games as a head coach, win-
ning 14 conference titles. 
He was also an assistant 
coach at the college for sev-
eral seasons.
 The Dobie swimmers 
continued a successful sea-
son as 11 boys and seven 
more girls earned trips to 
the regional swim meet. At 
the District 22-5A event, 
both Dobie’s boys and girls 
teams were second overall 
in total scores.
 On the high school boys’ 
basketball scene, the Clear 
Brook Wolverines and Do-
bie Longhorns both earned 
district championships.
 Clear Brook grabbed the 
crown in District 24-5A 
with a 13-1 record, fi nish-
ing 28-3 along the way. 
 Dobie, meanwhile, won 
seven straight games to win 
the 22-5A title. The play-
offs, unfortunately, did not 
go well for the team.
 With Wolverines’ head 
coach Jason Pillow sus-
pended due to an in-school 
disciplinary matter, the Wol-
verines lost to Hightower in 
the bidistrict playoffs. 
 Dobie took on La Porte 
in the fi rst round of the 
playoffs, coming away with 
an 81-70 victory over the 
Bulldogs after falling be-
hind by 11 points after one 
quarter of action. 
 Sophomore forward 
Christian Sanders, who has 
since transferred away from 
Dobie after just one season, 
led Dobie with 29 points, 
making 10 of 15 shots.
 In the area round, the 
Longhorns were again bit-
ten by a familiar bug, losing 
to Port Arthur Memorial in 
the area round. 
 At Clear Brook, Pillow 
resigned his position at 
Clear Brook shortly after 
the season concluded. 
 Senior forward Fred 
Richardson, now at the Uni-
versity of Oregon, left the 
Wolverines as the school’s 
all-time leading scorer.
 In the girls’ basketball 
playoffs, Dobie, which held 
on for fourth place in the 
District 22-5A race, lost 
a district playoff game to 
North Shore, 53-30. 
 Three-year starter Shan-
equa Gaston, a fi rst-team all 
district player, played her 
fi nal game at Dobie. She is 
now playing collegiately at 

in her class.
 The boys’ team, looking 
to restock after losing sev-
eral key seniors in 2011, 
saw several great efforts in 
La Marque.
 Fabian Osoria and Seth 
La, both fi rst-time power-
lifters, were second in their 
respective categories. Barry 
Authenreith was sixth in his 
class.
 At the Milby High 
School meet, Tran won her 
weight class for the second 
straight week, and Walker 
was second in her class, 
while Bates was third in her 
category.
 Also for the Lady Long-
horns, newcomer Sara Vela 
placed fourth in her divi-
sion, as did newcomer Jes-
sena Luba. 
 Cumpian also took 
fourth place in her division, 
and Snyder placed sixth. In 
the boys’ division at Milby, 
Osoria and Jorge Fuentes 
both placed fourth in their 
respective divisions, and La 
placed sixth.
 The Dobie High School 
swim team, already well 
into its season, began the 
new year with a strong effort 
at the Alvin High School In-
vitational.
 The Longhorn boys 
placed sixth overall out of 
27 teams and claimed nu-
merous medals and ribbons 
for their accomplishments.  
 In the 200-yard medley 
relay, Dobie claimed sixth 
place as Brandon Gonzalez 
and Joe Cavazos teamed 
with Michael Henderson 
and Kevin Nguyen.
 Nguyen came back for 
the 200-yard individual 
medley, where he was sec-
ond overall.
 Gonzales took seventh 
place in the 50-yard free-
style, and Cavazos was 
eighth in the 100-yard fl y.
 In the 200-yard freestyle 
relay, Dobie rallied for fi fth 
place behind the efforts 
of  Gonzalez, Henderson, 
Nguyen and Ivan Macias. 
Nguyen was also second 
overall in the 100-yard 
breaststroke.
 As the fi rst month of the 
year closed out, several of 
the high school varsity bas-
ketball teams were in fi ne 
position.
 The Clear Brook boys, 
overcoming their earlier 
loss to Clear Lake, ran their 
record to 9-1 to stay within 
striking distance of the top 
spot. 
 The Lutheran South 
Academy gained a presti-
gious award at the annual 
Touchdown Club of Hous-
ton banquet.
 Team captain Michael 
Cavazos was in attendance 
to pick up the Pioneers’ 
Sportsmanship Award.

February 
 A season gone bad due to 
injury turned out just fi ne for 
Dobie senior quarterback 
Blake Jackson, who missed 
the second half of the 2011 
season after suffering a se-
vere high ankle sprain that 
required surgery.
 Jackson accepted a 
scholarship offer to play at 
Southeast Missouri State 
University in Cape Gi-
rardeau. 
 Updating the news, Jack-
son saw action in eight of 
SMS’s 11 games during the 
2012 season.
 He attempted just nine 
passes, completing four, 
with one going for a touch-
down. Jackson also rushed 
for 119 yards on 30 carries, 
including a score.
 February, normally the 
busiest month for high 
school football players to 
sign scholarships with col-
leges, also saw the signing 
of several other local play-
ers.
 Adrian Brownlee, an of-
fensive lineman at Clear 
Brook, inked with Missouri 
Southern State University in 
Joplin. Wolverine teammate 
Ethan Lierman (Texas A&M 
University-Commerce) also 
signed.
 Later in the month, for-
mer Dobie High School star 
Maurice Poullard, after two 
seasons at Blinn, decided to 
continue his playing career 
at the University of Texas at 
San Antonio.
 The University Inter-
scholastic League, the offi -
cial governing body of ex-
tracurricular activities in the 
state of Texas, delivered its 
two-year realignment deci-
sion, doing the Pasadena 
ISD no favors.
 As most high school 
sports fans know by this 
time, longtime nemesis 
Deer Park was shifted to 
District 21-5A, but athlet-
ics powers such as Pearland 
and Manvel were added to 
District 22-5A along with 

varsity softball player Sha-
non O’Connor announced 
her decision to continue her 
education and playing ca-
reer at Blinn College. 
 A member of the var-
sity team from the moment 
she arrived on campus, 
O’Connor had been one of 
the top players in the area in 
2011 while leading Dobie 
to the Region III champion-
ship series.
 Dobie’s powerlifting 
program, loaded with sev-
eral veteran performers, be-
gan the season with a strong 
performance.
 At the La Marque meet, 
several lifters on the girls’ 
side helped Dobie grab an 
outstanding second-place 
fi nish.
 Dorthy Tran, Brittney 
Bates and Brianna Walker 
all won their respective 
weight categories. 
 Several fi rst-year lifters 
also excelled, including Jas-
mine Walker (fourth in her 
class), Justic Cumpian (fi fth 
in her class) and Lisa Nel-
son (fi fth in her class), Mea-
gan Snyder placed seventh 

SuperDraft.
 Unfortunately, things 
did not go well for Hedrick 
from that point forward. He 
suffered a fractured fi bula in 
May and missed the entire 
season. In November of this 
year, Sporting Kansas City 
waived Hedrick.
 The Pasadena Indepen-
dent School District re-
leased the names of the 12 
inductees to be honored as 
part of the district’s new 
athletics hall of fame. 
 Among those named 
were Dobie High School 
athletes Trevor Cobb and 
Christa Williams, as well as 
longtime Sagemont resident 
David Freisleben.
 Prior to the start of pre-
season workouts at Dobie, 

defending Class 5A state 
champion Strake Jesuit to a 
scoreless tie.
 Meanwhile, fi rst-year 
varsity girls’ head coach 
Bryan McDonald was 
equally thrilled as the Lady 
Longhorns won four of their 
fi ve games at the Beaumont 
ISD tournament, taking 
down Beaumont Kelly 1-0 
in the third-place game to 
win the trophy.
 Alyssa Williams, a soph-
omore forward, scored four 
goals over the fi ve games 
and netminder Jackie Baade 
was at the top of her game 
in the tournament.
 Moving ahead to the 
Pearland tournament later in 
the month, the Lady Long-
horns took down Bellaire in 
a shootout with Baade again 
starring in the nets as the lo-
cals placed third.
 In other soccer news, 
former Clear Brook High 
School and San Jacinto 
College player Cyprian 
Hedrick was drafted by 
Sporting Kansas City with 
the 30th overall pick in the 
2012 Major League Soccer 

Fred Richardson, a four-year member of the varsity 
boys’ basketball team at Clear Brook, led the Wolver-
ines to one of the school’s most successful seasons ever 
while fi nishing as the all-time leading scorer.

Claudius Schmid, a foriegn exchange student from 
Germany, attended Dobie High School during the 
2011-2012 school year and made a big impression on 
his Longhorn tennis teammates both on and off the 
court. He later advanced to regionals in the spring.

Justice Henderson fi nished off her intermediate track 
and fi eld career at Beverly Hills with a fl ourish, setting 
a new district record in the 100-meter dash. She also 
owns the district record for seventh-grade sprinters.

With solid performances again and again, Dobie High School senior right-hander 
Mark McCormack became the team’s No. 2 starter during the district season and 
then came up brilliantly in the playoffs during a series win over North Shore.

12, allowing just four hits 
for the win. 
 Offensively, Derek Sim-
mons was hit by a pitch with 
the bases loaded to produce 
the lone run of the game.
 The prestigious Brown 
Relays were hosted by the 
Pasadena ISD, and Dobie’s 
Jurmarcus Shelvin was one 
of the top performers. 
 Winning the 300-meter 
hurdles and taking third 
place in the 100-meter hur-
dles, Shelvin won the cov-
eted Steve Bledsoe Award 
as the meet’s top scorer in 
the boys’ division.
 The Dobie varsity boys’ 
soccer team took a perfect 
4-0 record into its 22-5A 
matchup against Deer Park 
but was defeated for the fi rst 
time during the season.
 Crystal Young, a senior 
setter with the Clear Brook 
volleyball program, decided 
to continue her education 
and playing career at Blinn 
College. While at Brook, 
Young was a three-year 
member of the varsity pro-
gram.
 The San Jacinto College 
softball team began the year 
hot, winning 11 of 12 games 
to set the tone for early suc-
cess. 
 Giselle Landa, an eighth-
grade girls’ cross country 
runner from Beverly Hills, 
began what would be a 
dominating season by win-
ning the fi rst meet of the 
Pasadena ISD season. 
 Landa went on to win the 
other two regular-season 
meets as well as the district 
championship meet.

March
 As March began, the Do-
bie varsity baseball team 
continued to roll. The team 
defeated Beaumont West 
Brook 9-8 to win the Pasa-
dena ISD tournament cham-
pionship.
 The Longhorns then be-
gan District 22-5A action 
with a 16-1 win over Pasa-
dena to move to 11-0, the 
fastest-ever start to a season 
in school history.
 Another team that stayed 
hot was the San Jacinto Col-
lege softball group, which 
moved to 20-5 overall with 
a strong start to conference 
play. 
 Josue Villalta of Beverly 
Hills Intermediate, trying 
to match the effort of girls’ 
teammate Jiselle Landa, 
was the top overall medalist 
at the second regular season 
intermediate school cross 
country meet. 
 Dorthy Tran, a senior 
powerlifter at Dobie, made 
school history, becoming 
the fi rst Lady Longhorn to 
qualify for the state pow-
erlifting meet. Steve Garza 
was the fi rst Dobie athlete 
to reach state in 1987 be-
fore the school ended its 
program. 
 Tran, who also once 
played volleyball at Dobie, 
joined the powerlifting pro-
gram when it resumed dur-
ing her freshman season.  
 She later joined the pow-
erlifting team at the Univer-
sity of Houston-Downtown 
along with several of her 
fellow Dobie graduates. 
 Anthony Miles, a former 
star basketball player at 
Clear Brook High School, 
was a key part of Lamar 
University’s run to the 
NCAA tournament for the 

fi rst time since the 1999-
2000 season. 
 Along the way, Miles 
made quite a name for him-
self in the Lamar University 
record books.
 Miles became the fi rst 
player in the history of the 
Lamar program to record at 
least 1,400 points, 500 re-
bounds and 400 assists in a 
career.
 Lamar went on to lose 
in the fi rst round of the 
NCAAs, and Miles is now 
playing professional bas-
ketball for the Rotterdam 
Challengers in the Dutch 
League. 
 Carlos Calvillo, a select 
baseball player with the 
South Belt Horns’ 11-under 
AA team, tossed a perfect 
game, no-hitter in a tourna-
ment.
 A host of collegiate foot-
ball signings continued in 
the South Belt area, with 
Dobie’s Aaron Giles inking 
with Grand View University 
in Iowa. Four players from 
Clear Brook High School 
also signed. 
 Defensive lineman T.J. 
Johnson chose Mississippi 
College, and defensive back 
Jason Campbell and receiv-
er Seth Etienne both opted 
to join Johnson at the col-
lege. A fourth player, Fred 
Conyers, decided to play at 
Lon Morris. 
 Later this past summer, 
Conyers found out through 
the media that Lon Morris 
had disbanded its athletics 
program. Conyers instead 
attended Blinn College in 
Brenham during the fall se-
mester.
 When the 24-5A and 22-
5A varsity boys’ basketball 
coaches released their all-
district selections for the 
season, the respective dis-
trict champions reaped big 
benefi ts.
 Fred Richardson, who 
ended his career as Clear 
Brook’s all-time leading 
scorer, was named the Most 
Valuable Player of District 
24-5A. Teammate Chris 
Campbell was also a fi rst-
team pick, while Brook’s 
Jason Pillow was tabbed 
Coach of the Year.
 Elsewhere in Dobie’s 22-
5A ranks, Dobie sophomore 
Daryl Edwards was deemed 
the Newcomer of the Year, 
and the Longhorns’ Devonte 
Banks and Vance Leonard 
also made the fi rst team.
 Lutheran South Acad-
emy’s seventh- and eighth-
grade girls’ middle school 
basketball team was invited 
to take part in the Lutheran 
Basketball Association’s 
National Tournament in 
Valparaiso, Ind., becoming 
one of just 32 programs to 
earn an invitation.
 Still enjoying the fruits 
of a terrifi c season, the San 
Jacinto College softball 
team remained in fi rst place 
in the Region XIV stand-
ings, taking out Blinn 4-3 
and 5-4 to move to 30-5 on 
the season. 
 As the month came to a 
close, the playoff races in 
high school soccer, baseball 
and softball remained hotly 
contested as the programs 
from Dobie and Clear Brook 
aimed to stay in the hunt for 
playoff berths.

April
 Speaking of those races,

Continued on Page 3B
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Call Today
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

Noon
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. 
Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

7 p.m.
Pasadena Gulf Coast Art Society – Monthly meetings held the 
last Thursday of each month in the Community Room at Pasadena 
Town Square Mall.

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Thursdays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays 
from 8 to 9 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

Noon
Moving Forward Women’s Adult Children Anonymous – The 
ACA group meets Fridays at noon at the Up The Street Club in 
Webster, 508 Nasa Parkway, in room 4. ACA is a 12-step program 
of hope, healing and recovery for people who grew up in alcoholic 
or dysfunctional homes. For more information, call 281-286-1431.

6 p.m.

Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Genealogical Society – Meets the last Friday of each 
month at University Baptist Church, 16106 Middlebrook Drive 
in Clear Lake. Coffee and socializing is at 6:30 and the meeting 
begins at 7 p.m. For more information, visit www.TxBayAreaGen.
org.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous – Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell 
Conference Room. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

9 a.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Saturday at 
9 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont 
Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For persons whose 
lives are affected by someone who is addicted. Each Saturday 
morning at 11 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787, or just drop in.

6 p.m.
Frontier Squares – Meets to square dance at the Westminster 
Academy at 670 E. Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Refreshments 
provided. For more information, contact Gina Sherman at 281-554-
5675 or visit www.frontiersquares.com.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30

2 p.m.
Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. 
Meets every Sunday, except Mother’s Day, Easter and Christmas 
from 2 to 3:15 p.m. at First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway. For more information, call 281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program meets 
every Sunday evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Chapel of the Educational 
Building at Life Church in Houston at 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 
713-419-2635 for more information or to RSVP for child care.

6:30 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – For persons who are trying to over-
come drug addiction. Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell Conference 
Room. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Sundays and Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 1
NEW YEAR’S DAY

7 a.m.
AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

8 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Tuesday and Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

10 a.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

11:30 a.m.
Houston Hobby Airport Lions Club – meets at 11:30 a.m. on the 
first and third Wednesday of the month. Meetings are held at the 
Golden Corral, 12500 Gulf Freeway (Fuqua and I-45). For informa-
tion, call Monica Montoya at 281-794-5531.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise held from 4 to 
5 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Pearland, 3005 Pearland Parkway, 
Pearland. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services 
offered.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.
Alzheimer’s Support Group – The free group meets the first 
Wednesday of each month in the third floor classrooms 3 and 4 of 
Bayshore Medical Center, 4000 Spencer Hwy.  in Pasadena. For 
more information, call 713-944-4782 or 713-266-6400.

Continued on Page 4B
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the Dobie varsity boys’ soc-
cer team all but fell out of 
contention for the district ti-
tle, losing for a second time 
to Deer Park. 
 Meanwhile, Dobie’s 
girls’ team held onto sec-
ond place with the playoffs 
coming on fast.
 In baseball, Clear Brook 
tried to stay in the hunt 
through the fi rst half of dis-
trict play, while Dobie suf-
fered a second last-inning 
defeat against Sam Rayburn 
to fall further back in the 
standings.
 The Dobie varsity girls’ 
softball team, however, 
stood tall, taking over fi rst 
place through the fi rst half 
of district play after a 4-0 
win over Deer Park.
 In the game, Dobie’s 
Shannon O’Connor struck 
out 10, and the Lady Long-
horns added three runs in 
the bottom of the sixth in-
ning to make the victory 
look a little easier.
 In the fi rst round of the 
soccer playoffs, Dobie’s 
boys’ team defeated the 
Beaumont West Brook Bru-
ins 4-1 to earn a rematch 
against Clements.
 Dobie defeated Clements 
en route to the Region III 
fi nal in 2011, but this time 
around, Clements won 3-2 
to end Dobie’s season.
 In the varsity girls’ soc-
cer playoffs, Dobie’s varsity 
team was stunned in the bi-
district round, losing 3-2 to 
Baytown Sterling in over-
time.
 Claudius Schmid, a 
foriegn exchange student 
playing for the Dobie var-
sity tennis team, became the 
lone Longhorn to advance 
to the Region III tourna-
ment.
 Unfortunately, Schmid 
had to defeat fellow Dobie 
teammate Kevin Nguyen, 
6-1, 6-2, in the District 22-
5A fi nal to advance.
 Dobie High School Fel-
lowship of Christian Ath-
letes leaders Ruth and Jo-
seph Horton, also instuctors 
at the school, earned some 
huge accolades.
 At the Bruce Matthews 
Celebrity Golf Classic, the 
Hortons were honored with 
the Bill Yeoman Coach of 
Infl uence Award, which 
annually goes to deserving 
members within the Greater 
Houston FCA chapter.
 Clear Brook High School 
varsity volleyball player 
Anita Permenter secured 
her collegiate future, opting 
to continue her education 
and playing career at Hill 
College in Hillsborough, 
Texas.
 The Pasadena ISD held 
its athletics Hall of Fame 
dinner, with former Dobie 
athletes Christa Williams 
and Trevor Cobb among the 
inaugural set of inductees.
 Williams was led to the 
podium by Dobie High 
School senior softball play-
ers Shannon O’Connor and 
Ceci Gonzalez prior to her 
speech.
 Cobb, meanwhile, was a 
last-minute no-show while 
his former Dobie High 
School head coach Buzzy 
Kieth, stood in his place.
 Dobie High School’s Ben 
Arnett claimed the District 
22-5A varsity golf cham-
pionship to advance to the 
regional tournament for the 
second time in two seasons.
 With a two-round score 
of 76-71, Arnett placed 
third for the second straight 
season at the District 22-5A 
championships. 
 At regionals, Arnett was 
in the hunt at the conclu-
sion of the fi rst day before a 

Christa Williams (center), a member of the Pasadena 
ISD’s inaugural athletics Hall of Fame class, heads to 
the podium to accept her plaque while fl anked by 2012 
senior Dobie High School softball players Shannon 

O’Connor (left) and Ceci Gonzalez (right). Williams 
won a pair of state championships while at Dobie and 
also won two gold medals at the Olympic Games as a 
member of Team USA.

Christian Thompson, formerly the varsity boys’ bas-
ketball head coach at C.E. King High School, was 
named to the same role at Clear Brook.

Freshman Emily Wolfe had a great debut season for 
the Dobie Lady Longhorns, who advanced to the area 
playoff round before a loss to Brazoswood.

Chelsea Bennett was one of many contributors as the San Jacinto College softball 
team ended its season at 45-13. Along the way, head coach Kelly Saenz earned her 
300th career victory.

2012 South Belt area sports scene delivered sparkling moments
scorecard mishap disquali-
fi ed him from the tourna-
ment.
 Erik Jimenez of the Sage-
mont-Beverly Hills Little 

ams in Dickinson, Pearland 
South, Pearland East, Pear-
land West, Barry Miller and 
Bondy.
 Despite seeing its 

bie lost the coin fl ip and 
was forced to play a one-
game, winner-take-all con-
test against Beaumont West 
Brook.

the Lady Bears was eighth-
grade sprinter Justice Hen-
derson, who set a new dis-
trict record in the 100-meter 
dash at 12.51 seconds in one 

out of an early jam to secure 
the series win.
 Things were not as pleas-
ant for the Dobie varsity 
girls’ softball team and the 
Lady Wolverines’ softball 
team at Clear Brook.
 Dobie worked its way 
past Baytown Sterling in the 
bidistrict round but proved 
to be no match for Brazos-
wood in the area round.
 Instead, the Lady Bucs 
walked away with a 10-2, 
2-1 series victory as the 
Lady Longhorns saw their 
year end.
 As for Clear Brook, the 
Lady Wolverines lost a 
heartbreaker in the bidistrict 
round.
 John Fowler, the long-
time head football coach 
at Thompson Intermediate, 
announced his plans to re-
tire after a total of 43 years 
in the PISD ranks. 
 Later in the summer, 
Thompson Intermediate 
tabbed Doug Sawyer, a Do-
bie High School graduate 
and longtime South Belt 
resident, to succeed Fowler 
at the school.
 Three Dobie High School 
student athletes and another 
from Clear Brook High 
School were recognized 
by the Touchdown Club of 
Houston.
 Each of the four were 
named honorees at the High 
School Spring Sports Schol-
ar Athlete Dinner, held May 
23, at the J.W. Marriott in 
the Galleria.
 The students included 
Dobie tennis player Tony 
Tieu, boys’ golfer Chris 
Sorenson and swimmer 
Joe Cavazos. From Clear 
Brook, boys’ soccer player 
Jake Stercula was recog-
nized.
 According to the Touch-
down Club’s website, the 
student athletes are award-
ed based on their “academ-
ics, athletic prowess and 
citizenship, as embodied by 
extracurricular activities.” 
 As thrilled as the Dobie 
varsity baseball team had to 
be about its bidistrict play-
off series win over North 
Shore, the group had to be 
equally disappointed about 
the way the season ended.
 The series was supposed 
to be of the best-of-three va-
riety, but  separate rain and 
lightning delays during the 
fi rst game on May 11 forced 
a change by University In-
terscholastic rule.
 On the rainy night, the 
two teams played to a 1-1 
tie through the regulation 
seven innings.
 Clements later took a 2-1 
lead in the top of the eighth 
inning before an hour-long 
rain delay halted the action.
 Because the fi rst game 
was not completed before a 
midnight deadline, the two 
teams were forced to play 
just the one game.
 Traveling all the way to 
Tomball to start the bottom 
of the eighth inning, Dobie 
got Travarus Ansley to third 
base with two outs before 
the Rangers ended the game 
with a ground ball out. Just 
like that, Dobie’s playoff 
run was over.
 In a couple of coaching 
moves, San Jacinto College 
men’s soccer coach David 
Santesteban took a leave of 
absence in order to pursue a 
role with the United States 
Soccer Federation in the 
youth ranks.
 Santesteban remains 
with the USSF program at 
the moment, and there is 
currently no timetable for 
his possible return to San 
Jacinto College.
 At Clear Brook, varsity 
softball coach Ashley Pil-

low resigned her position 
after the completion of the 
2012 season to pursue busi-
ness opportunities.
 The school then hired 
Shelly Bollin, the former 
longtime head coach at Bra-
zoswood High School who 
had been the Lady Bucs’ 
athletic director at the time 
of her hiring at Brook.
 Bollin, who will debut as 
the Lady Wolverines’ head 
coach in February 2013, 
won a state championship 
with Brazoswood in 2001, 
her fi nal season in the dug-
out until 2013.
 With the fi nal results 
tabulated, Beverly Hills In-
termediate and Dobie High 
School were awarded the 
2011-2012 Pasadena ISD 
Cup titles.
 The award goes to the 
top-performing intermedi-
ate and high schools on 
the basis of both team and 
individual performance dur-
ing the course of the school 
year.
 The win was Beverly 
Hills’ third straight, while 
Dobie won for the second 
consecutive time.
 Despite being eliminated 
at the Region XIV tourna-
ment and therefore missing 
nationals, San Jacinto Col-
lege celebrated a solid 45-
13 season that also included 
a special moment for head 
coach Kelly Saenz.
 During the latter part of 
the season, San Jacinto de-
feated Blinn to help Saenz 
win her 300th career game 
at the college. 
 Also from San Jacinto 
College, former men’s soc-
cer forward Roy Hernandez 
became yet another soccer 
alumnus to play profession-
ally.
 Hernandez was set to 
play for F.C. Excelsior in 
his native country of Mex-
ico, one of the best teams 
in the Mexican second divi-
sion. 
 The District 22-5A var-
sity soccer coaches released 
their 2012 all-league selec-

tions both among the boys’ 
and girls’ districts, and Do-
bie was a big hit.
 Junior forward Jonathan 
Palma, who led the 22-5A 
ranks in scoring, was named 
the Most Valuable Player.
 Dobie boys’ netminder 
Hector Saldivar was named 
the Goalkeeper of the Year.
 Among the girls, fresh-
man Mariah Escobar was 
named the Newcomer of 
the Year in District 22-5A. 
Teammate Malyn Nunez 
was named the Defensive 
Player of the Year.
 Dobie’s other fi rst team 
selections among the boys 

included Marvin Solis, Al-
vin Saldana and Edwin Her-
nandez.
 The Lady Longhorns’ 
fi rst team picks included 
Kendall Sifuentes, Tanya 
Palomares, Brittany Her-
nandez and Jackie Baade.
 Lutheran South Acad-
emy athletes also continued 
to reel in honors.
 Barbara Newsom, a track 
and fi eld athlete, won a total 
of fi ve medals at the state 
meet. She won gold medals 
in the long jump and triple 
jump and a silver medal in 
the 200-meter dash.

Continued on Page 6B

League’s major division 
Dodgers smacked a grand 
slam to lead his team to a 
17-5 victory over the Gi-
ants. 
 Lutheran South Acade-
my senior trackster Rainier 
Richter took fi rst place in 
the 110-meter hurdles for 
the second year in a row at 
the Texas Association of Pri-
vate and Parochial Schools 
Class 4A district champion-
ships with a personal best 
time of 14.56 seconds. 
 Richter also took second 
place in the 300-meter hur-
dles at the meet. 
 Earlier the track and fi eld 
season, Richter placed third 
in the 110s at the prestigious 
Texas Relays. 
 He was named a Presi-
dential Scholar this school 
year and now attends 
Abilene Christian Univer-
sity.
 The Beverly Hills In-
termediate seventh- and 
eighth- grade boys’ tennis 
teams fi nished second in 
the Bay Area Tennis South 
Zone Tennis Tournament.  
 In the eighth-grade sin-
gles division, Daniel Cabre-
ja fi nished fourth, and Tyler 
Myers was fi fth.  
 The boys’ doubles team 
of Vy Phan and Tommy Le 
fi nished fi fth in their divi-
sion.  
 At the seventh-grade lev-
el, the Bears delivered their 
best-ever fi nish as a team by 
taking second.
 Bao Nguyen fi nished 
fourth in singles, and the 
doubles team of Taylor 
Nguyen and Tin Pham 
placed fi fth.  
 Other members of the 
boys’ tennis teams include 
David Ho, Vanny Nguyen, 
Terrell Soudine, Daniel 
Tran, Detravian Jones, Hur 
Rizvi, Aaron Vasquez, Dan-
ny Lam and Isaiah Bailey.   
 Along the way, the Bears 
defeated teams from McAd-

9-game winning streak in 
22-5A play end with a 4-1 
loss to Deer Park, the Dobie 
varsity girls’ softball team 
entered the playoffs with 
plenty of confi dence after 
winning the 22-5A crown.
 In that fi rst round, Do-

 At the Pasadena ISD in-
termediate track and fi eld 
championships, the Beverly 
Hills Bears stood tall.
 The Bears won district 
championships in three of 
the four divisions.
 One of the many stars for 

of the preliminary heats.
 Henderson, now at Do-
bie, also owns the PISD re-
cord in the 100-meter dash 
in the seventh-grade divi-
sion.

May
 The Dobie varsity base-
ball team fi nished fourth in 
the District 22-5A stand-
ings at 7-8 and wasn’t given 
much of a chance for ad-
vancement in the playoffs.
 The Longhorns obvious-
ly didn’t listen.
 Going up against Dis-
trict 21-5A champion North 
Shore, including top pros-
pect Nick Buckner, the 
Longhorns battled their way 
to a series victory in a clas-
sic.
 Buckner did his part with 
homers in the fi rst and third 
games of the series, but the 
Longhorns fought on.
 Splitting the fi rst two 
games of the series, Dobie 
refused to be beaten. 
 Despite building a 9-3 
lead in the decisive third 
game, the Longhorns sud-
denely found themsleves 
down 10-9 heading into the 
sixth inning.
 Zach Long reached on an 
error and stole second base 
to open the top of the sev-
enth inning.
 Xavier Johnson then 
laced an RBI double to 
right-center fi eld, tying the 
game at 10-10. 
 Austin Nguyen took over 
at second base as a pinch 
runner and advanced to 
third base on Travarus Ans-
ley’s ground out. 
 Jesus Rendon then gave 
the Longhorns a big lift, 
grounding a single to cen-
ter fi eld as Nguyen came 
home for an 11-10 lead. The 
Longhorns had fought back 
in the decisive game. 
 In the bottom of the sev-
enth inning, Mark McCor-
mack, one of many stars in 
the series for Dobie, worked 
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South Belt-Ellington Leader
Leader Reader Ads
25 Words $8 for 1 week
or 25 Words for 3 Weeks $21
no changes, no refunds.

Deadline:
Noon Tuesday

Ads Are Not Taken
Over The Phone

Leader Reader Ads
Personal: 
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $22
Business: 
25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27
no changes, no refunds
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to:

South Belt-Ellington Leader
11555 Beamer Road, Houston, TX 77089

After Hours: Use mail slot in
front of building facing Beamer. 281-481-5656

11555 Beamer           

281-481-5656

11555 Beamer

281-481-5656

k
karmalennon designs

281-309-7375

REAL ESTATE

STORAGE
BOATS, RV’s, CARS

• Concrete floors 
•  Electricity •  Water 

25’ stall - $65
30’ stall - $80

713-943-7172
11502 Dumas

CALENDAR

No Job Too Small!

Call For Information

No Job 
Too Small!

Call For Information

No Job 
Too 

Small!

Call For 
Information

No Job Too Small!

Call For Information

Reduced! Beautiful 1 Story Brick Home
On quiet cul-de-sac in Pearland (Willow 
Lake Estates), 4 bedroom, 3 full baths, 
formal dining, large open family room 

with fi replace, gameroom, 3 car detached 
garage, sprinkler system, no MUD tax! 

$209,000 • Call 281-996-1180

FOR SALE: $89,900
Ready for Family & Friends! 

3 Bed, 2.5 Bath, 2 Car Garage • 1.5 Story 
2,200 Sq. Ft. • Spacious • Easy fwy. access
Walking distance to elementary school 

Sagemont • Call Judy, Roy Shifl ett Realtors

 281-703-6309

Leader Reader Ads
25 Words - $8 • 3 Weeks $22

Business: 25 Words - $10 • 3 Weeks $27

LEADER 
READERS

LOTS 
FOR 
SALE:

Bar-X Ranch,
Eagle Lake.  

Selling 2 lots 
together, 

$11,500 ea.  
Call Ann at 

713-
269-5282

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2
6:30 p.m.

Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center – Domestic 
violence support group for male survivors meets each Wednesday 
at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway. Call 281-338-7600 for informa-
tion. Participants may join at any time as this is an open group.

7 p.m.
DivorceCare Group - CT Church – DivorceCare Group meet-
ings are held at CT Church, 9701 Almeda Genoa Road, every 
Wednesday evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room #1201. The sup-
port group is for separated and divorced individuals. Child care is 
provided. For more information, call 713-944-4815, email divorce-
care@ctchurch.tv, or visit http://ctchurch.tv/ministries.html#17.
Survivors of Suicide Support Group – The Southeast Houston 
group meets the first and third Wednesday of each month. The 
group offers support and coping skills in a non-threatening envi-
ronment to adult individuals who have lost a loved one to suicide. 
For information on registration or to obtain a physical address for a 
location, call 713-533-4500 or visit www.crisishotline.org.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center  – Confidential 
domestic violence support group for women meets every week. For 
information, call 281-338-7600 or visit www.bayareaturningpoint.
com. BATP is located at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway between 
Interstate 45 South and Highway 3. The 24-hour crisis hotline is 
281-286-2525.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

Noon
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. 
Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

6:30 p.m.
Diabetes Support Group – A support group for young adults with 
diabetes. All subjects are open for discussion: new technologies, 
research advances, fears, phobias, dating and other personal mat-
ters. Meets the first Thursday of each month at 1315 St. Joseph 
Parkway #1705, Medical Place One. Contact Dan Steiner, CDE, at 
713-756-8536 for more information.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

7 p.m.
The Bay Area Writers League – Meets the first Thursday of each 
month at Barnes and Noble at Bay Area Boulevard and the Gulf 
Freeway. Newcomers are welcome. 

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Thursdays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays 
from 8 to 9 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

Noon
Moving Forward Women’s Adult Children Anonymous – The 
ACA group meets Fridays at noon at the Up The Street Club in 
Webster, 508 Nasa Parkway, in room 4. ACA is a 12-step program 
of hope, healing and recovery for people who grew up in alcoholic 
or dysfunctional homes. For more information, call 281-286-1431.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5
7:30 a.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous – Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at First United 
Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell 
Conference Room. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

9 a.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Saturday at 
9 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont 
Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – For persons whose 
lives are affected by someone who is addicted. Each Saturday 
morning at 11 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787, or just drop in.

6 p.m.
Frontier Squares – Meets to square dance at the Westminster 
Academy at 670 E. Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Refreshments 
provided. For more information, contact Gina Sherman at 281-554-
5675 or visit www.frontiersquares.com.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6
2 p.m.

Grief Support Group – For any adult who has lost a loved one. 
Meets every Sunday, except Mother’s Day, Easter and Christmas 
from 2 to 3:15 p.m. at First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 
1062 Fairmont Parkway. For more information, call 281-487-8787.

5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step Program meets 
every Sunday evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Chapel of the Educational 
Building at Life Church in Houston at 9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 
713-419-2635 for more information or to RSVP for child care.

6:30 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous (NA) – For persons who are trying to over-
come drug addiction. Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at First United Methodist 
Church, Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Cornell Conference 
Room. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Sundays and Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7
9 a.m.

Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech 
therapy from 9 to 10:30 a.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 
655 E. Medical Center Blvd., Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for 
a complete list of services offered.

6 p.m.
Scrabble Club #511 – Meets every Monday at IHOP at 11222 
Fuqua at 6 p.m. Come and improve crossword game playing skills. 
Call 281-488-2923 for more information.

6:30 p.m.
New Directions Singles Club – New Directions Singles support 
meetings for ages 55 and up are held each Monday at 6:30 p.m. at 
Webster Presbyterian Church, 201 W. NASA Parkway in Webster. 
For further information, call Linda at 409-392-6886 or Carolynn at 
281-340-2354.
Civil Air Patrol Meeting – Weekly at Ellington Field in the Civil Air 
Patrol Building. Call 281-484-1352 and leave a message for more 
information.

7 p.m.
Grief Support Group – “Friends Helping Friends” meets every 
Monday from 7 to 8:15 p.m. at Kindred Rehabilitation Hospital, 
655 E. Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Those who have lost a 
spouse or other loved one are invited to participate. For more 
information, call Betty Flynn at 281-474-3430 or Diana Kawalec 
at 281-334-1033.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 

Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
CCART – The Clear Creek Association of Retired Teachers meets 
the second Tuesday of each month, September through May. 
They are held from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the Bay Area Community 
Center, 5002 Nasa Parkway in Seabrook near the Landolt Pavilion. 
All Texas retired school employees from all surrounding school 
districts are welcome to attend and join this organization. Annual 
dues are $35.

10 a.m.
American Begonia Society – Meets the second Tuesday of each 
month at the Pasadena Town Square Community Room. For more 
information, call 713-946-4237 or 713-941-7158.

10:30 a.m.
Tri-County Republican Women – General meetings are held the 
second Tuesday of every month except June and July at Golfcrest 
Country Club, 2509 Country Club Drive in Pearland. A luncheon is 
available. To make reservations, call 281-484-8083.

1 p.m.
Pasadena Heritage Park and Museum – Exhibits include diora-
mas, an old-time kitchen and a turn-of-the-century doctor’s office. 
Tuesday through Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. 204 S. Main, Pasadena. 
For information, call 713-472-0565.

1:30 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – TOPS #1530 meets at the 
Sagemont Park Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road, at 1:30 
p.m. For information, call Jeanette Sumrall at 713-946-3713.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise and speech 
therapy from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at Bayshore Sports Medicine and 
Rehabilitation Center, 4021 Brookhaven, Pasadena. Visit www.
hapsonline.org for a complete list of services offered.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.

6:30 p.m.
Green Thumb Series – The Harris County Master Gardeners 
at Precinct 2 offers free evening gardening lectures the second 
Tuesday of each month at the Clear Lake Meeting Room (lakeside) 
at 5001 Nasa Parkway. Programs will be held at 6:30 p.m. Visit the 
Web site for a list of topics and location at www.hcmgap2.tamu.edu 
or call 281-991-8437.
Clear Lake Toastmasters Club – Meets at the Clear Lake Church 
of Christ, 938 El Dorado Blvd. Call Jerry Tate at 281-481-5417 for 
information.

7 p.m.
Houston Space City Lions Club – Meets the second and fourth 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Golden Corral, 12500 Gulf 
Freeway. For more information, call George Malone at 281-438-
7243.

8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Tuesday and Sunday from 8 to 9 p.m. and Thursdays from 
8:30 to 9:30 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
Young at Heart Club – Meets the second and fourth week of each 
month at Covenant United Methodist Church, 7900 Fuqua. Lots of 
activities, trips, etc. Call Nellie Galney at 713-991-3517 for more 
information.

10 a.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Wednesday 
at 10 a.m. at First United Methodist Church, Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

11:30 a.m.
American Business Women’s Association Bay Area Vision 
Chapter – Now meets at Perry’s Italian Grill, 1001 Pinelock in 
Houston on the second Wednesday of every month. For more infor-
mation or to R.S.V.P., call Lorilyn Wynn at 281-388-5202.

4 p.m.
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free exercise held from 4 to 
5 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Pearland, 3005 Pearland Parkway, 
Pearland. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a complete list of services 
offered.

6 p.m.
Un Dia a la Vez Alanon Group (Spanish speaking) – Provides 
support for family and friends of alcoholics or addicts. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 
Pasadena, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, Room 232. Call 281-487-8787, 
or just drop in.
Alzheimer’s Support Group – The free group meets the second 
Wednesday of each month at Memorial Hermann Southeast 
Hospital. For more information, call Steven Williams at 281-929-
4199 or 713-266-6400.

6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Domestic 
violence support group for male survivors meets each Wednesday 
at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway. Call 281-338-7600 for informa-
tion. Participants may join at any time as this is an open group.

7 p.m.
DivorceCare Group - CT Church – DivorceCare Group meet-
ings are held at CT Church, 9701 Almeda Genoa Road, every 
Wednesday evening from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in Room #1201. The sup-
port group is for separated and divorced individuals. Child care is 
provided. For more information, call 713-944-4815, email divorce-
care@ctchurch.tv, or visit http://ctchurch.tv/ministries.html#17.
Bay Area Turning Point Crisis Intervention Center   – Confidential 
domestic violence support group for women meets every week. For 
information, call 281-338-7600 or visit www.bayareaturn ing point.
com. BATP is located at 210 S. Walnut off NASA Parkway between 
Interstate 45 South and Highway 3. The 24-hour crisis hotline is 
281-286-2525.
Bay Area New Democrats – Meet at the Clear Lake Court House 
at 16603 Buccaneer Drive, across from the new Clear Lake Library. 
For more information, contact John Cobarruvias at john.cobarru-
vias@bayareanewdemocrats.org or visit www.bayareanewdemo-
crats.org.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
7 a.m.

AA Meeting – “Breakfast With Bill” each Tuesday through Friday 
at 7 a.m. at the First United Methodist Church Pasadena, 1062 
Fairmont Parkway, in the Cornell Conference Room. Call 281-487-
8787 for information, or just drop in.

9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – meets the second 
Thursday of the month at 9:30 a.m. at the Lighthouse Fellowship 
of Friends, 144 Park Avenue in League City. The public is welcome 
and encouraged to bring others to the interdenominational meet-
ing.

11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – American Business 
Women’s Association-South meets on the second Thursday of 
each month at MiMi’s Cafe in the Pearland Town Center, 11200 
Broadway Street, #1600. Lunch is from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost 
is $20 and includes networking with professional business women, 
lunch and guest speaker. Women of all ages and occupations are 
invited. Bring plenty of business cards. Reservations are appreci-
ated. Contact Monica Perez at mlynnperez2002@yahoo.com for 
reservations, or visit the Web site at www.seen-abwa.org.

Noon
Houston Area Parkinson Society – Free water exercise from 
noon to 1 p.m. at Clear Lake Rehabilitation Hospital, 655 E. 
Medical Center Blvd. in Webster. Visit www.hapsonline.org for a 
complete list of services offered.

6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Sunday, Thursday and Friday at 6:30 
p.m. at First United Methodist Church, 1062 Fairmont Parkway, 
Pasadena, Fellowship Hall 4. Call 281-487-8787, or just drop in.

8:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous – Alcohol problems? AA meetings are 
held Thursdays from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m., and Sundays and Tuesdays 
from 8 to 9 p.m. at St. Stephen Presbyterian Church, 2217 Theta 
Street. For information, call 713-204-2481.

Continued from Page 3B

CHILD CARE
STATE LISTED CHILD CARE 
home. 25 years experience, lg. 
playroom, hot meals, CPR & first 
aid, Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 6 
months and older. Charlene, 281-
481-8277 12-27

COMPUTER
SOUTHBELT - Data-Systems - 
Hard Drive Data Recovery - Linux 
Installation. 10909 Sabo, Suite 
120, 281-922-4160. E-mail: sds@
walkerlaw.com. TF

HEALTH
HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED on 
the job or in an automobile acci-
dent? The company doctor or 
insurance company doctor is not 
your doctor. He works for the  
company. In Texas you get to 
choose your doctor. Call me, Dr. 
Michael Stokes for your free con-
sultation. 281-481-1623. I will work 
for you. I have been relieving back 
and neck pain for South Belt fami-
lies for over 30 years. I want to be 
your chiropractor. TF

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS: OUT & BACK Baytown 
Dedicated Cryogenic Openings & 
More! Great Pay, Benefits & 
Bonuses! CDL-A, 1yr OTR T/T 
Exp. TWIC, Tank-Haz End. Req. 
1-888-880-5915. 1-17
DRIVERS: OWNER OPERATORS. 
Local & Regional! Dedicated. 
Great Pay & Hometime. Weekly 
Settlements. 2yrs exp w/Clean 
MVR. 877-606-7259. 12-27

MISCELLANOUS
10U NEW BALANCE Longhorns 
needs 2 players for the 2013 sea-
son. Fee involved. For more info, 
call Willie Ansley, 806-518-9988. 
Professionally coached team.  
 12-27
FOR SALE: COMPUTER DESK, 
solid wood, $100; Queen bed-
spread with all matching curtains, 
pillows, etc., $125; Onkyo 5 disc 
CD player, $50. 281-412-4170  
 12-27

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE: BEAUTIFUL 1 story 
brick home on quiet cul-de-sac in 
Pearland (Willow Lake Estates). 4 
bedroom, 3 full baths, formal din-
ing, large open family room with 
fireplace, gameroom, 3 car 
detached garage, sprinkler sys-
tem, no MUD tax! $209,000. Call 
281-996-1180 TF
FOR SALE: CLEAR LAKE 
Tranquility Lake condominium. 
$55,000. 281-948-3076 TF

SERVICE
SEWING & ALTERATION for men, 
women & home fashions. 
Experienced seamstress. Call 
Karen, 713-943-7935 TF

11555 Beamer           

281-481-5656

South Belt-Ellington Leader 
urges all readers to exercise 

caution when responding to any 
ads where there may be an 

exchange of personal 
information.
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Now printing 

small-quantity orders!
Call For InformationCall For Information

281-484-4337

Sageglen holds Christmas Light Contest

Most Elegant – 11814 Paige Place (front view) Most Elegant – 11814 Paige Place (corner view)

Christmas Spirit – 11907 Christopher’s Walk Most Colorful – 11710 Bogey Way

Sageglen Community Association recently held its annual Christmas light contest. Winners were chosen from the categories of 
Most Colorful, Best Christmas Spirit, Most Elegant Display and Honorable Mention. Judging was held on Dec. 16. Honorable 
Mention winners (not pictured) were at 10703 Sageridge, 10710 Sageglow and 10210 Sageglow.

Beverly Hills donates to needy

Beverly Hills Intermediate School recently donat-
ed its Coins for Christmas profits to the Leader’s 
annual Christmas program. The school is one of 
the major contributors to the program each year. 

Shown are, left to right, Vanessa Schultz, Karina 
Gutierrez, Denisse Alanis, Trent Jones, Genna 
Copeland and Principal Alyta Harrell. 
 Photo submitted

Turn those 
unwanted 
items in 

your garage 
and closets 
into cash. 
Bring ads 
into the 
Leader 

office by 
Tuesday 

or 
use the 

mail slot 
by the 

front door.

11555 
Beamer 

281-281-
481-5656481-5656
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          SERVICE
Leader Reader Ads

25 Words for $8 • 3 Weeks for $22
Business - 25 Words for $10 • 3 Weeks $27

Advertise in the 
Leader !

NO GAMES, NO GIMMICKS.
JUST HONEST RELIABLE SERVICE!

FURNACE OR  A/C 

CHECK-UP

$39.95
Will Tell You What

Is Wrong With Your
System If Anything.

NO SERVICE CALL CHARGE!

Residential Only
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

WE GIVE A FREE 2ND 
OPINION ON

NEW EQUIPMENT

Sales & Service 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

281-484-8986
    • Financing Available
    • Radio Dispatched

TACL #B00567SE

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
 713-944-5257
    Quality Work - Dependable
    Free Estimates - References
    
    Siding All Types - Floors
    Conversions - Patios – Fences
    Concrete - Carpentry Work

   Owner: Myron Lewis

We have been Same 
Name & Phone 

Number Since 1991

Painting Interior 
& Exterior

Additions - Kitchens

Bathrooms - Garages

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

If you want a 
Quality Job 
we are the 

ones for you

BOOKKEEPING

Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA
Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates

• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation

• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

KW Painting
• Interior/Exterior Painting

• Environmental Friendly Paint
• Sheetrock Repair

and Texturing
• Minor Carpentry

• Cabinet Refinishing
• Pressure Washing

• Hardy Plank Installation
• Fencing

References Available
Free Estimates

281-773-3991 • 281-481-0428

Marcus Gonzales 
Construction

Home Repair 
& Remodeling

10207 Kirkwren Dr.

Custom Cabinets Installed 

Pgr. 713-786-5910
Ph. 281-464-9037

(Former WARDS employee)

All Major Brands
25 Years 

Experience

281-585-5693

Garage Door Problems?
Call  Big Edd’s

Established 1979
Repair/Replacement Garage Doors & Openers

281-480-8898 713-784-4238

5 Year Labor
Warranty

• Vinyl
• Hardi Board
 Siding

Kevin Dalley
’76 Dobie Grad

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

Call
Now!

Great
 Prices!

281-481-9683

ELECTRIC

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS. 

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

• Free Estimates
• Senior Citizen Disc.
• No Service Charge
• Res./Comm.
• Master Electrician
• Insured
• TECL#21246

We accept most major credit cards.

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

      THINK
 MONEY

THINK

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

buy...
you’ll

save 

money!

sell...
you’ll 

make 

money!

Call Today
281-481-5656

X
Complete Building Maintenance

Floor Stripping & Waxing
One Time Jobs or Contracts

Insured and Bonded

281/481-1850 or 281/485-4341
Member South Belt-Ellington Chamber

Morgan’s Janitor Service

CAVAZOS ELECTRICCAVAZOS ELECTRIC
“Fast, Friendly Service at a Discount Price”

Licensed & Insured • Residential & Commercial

 TECL# 2567

Master Electrician - Call Joe @
713-302-5742

6

BROWN’S PAINTING SERVICE
Small Jobs Preferred

Free Estimates
Gary Brown 281-488-3361

JIM GREEN REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Room Additions • Fireplace Mantels 
Custom Cabinets • Patio Covers • Doors • Trim • Etc.

Serving South Belt for 30 Years
281-642-4340      Free Estimates

South Belt
AIR & HEAT INC.

Serving your neighborhood since 1982.

Call for A/C Check Up                           

281-484-1818  4403 F.M.2351

GET IT TODAY!

100% FINANCING TO QUALIFIED BUYERS

TACLB1954E

Free Estimates on New Equipment

www.southbeltairandheat.com

ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR • REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.
• ROOFING • CUSTOM BATH / KITCHENS • SIDING
• SHEETROCK WORK • FENCES • ROOM ADDITIONS
• ALL TYPE FLOORING • CONCRETE • PAINTING
• PLUMBING • FOUNDATION PROBLEMS
• INTEGRITY • COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

281-487-2234 • 713-817-5505

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

HAYDEN AIR & HEATHAYDEN AIR & HEAT
Now is the time to take advantage of reduced prices!

License #TACLB4351C
281-481-3914

BIG SAVINGS!
BIG SAVINGS!ASK ABOUT 

ASK ABOUT 

ATTIC INSULATIoN
ATTIC INSULATIoN

NO OVERTIME 
NO OVERTIME 

CHARGE!CHARGE!

INTEREST-FREE 
INTEREST-FREE FINANCING 
FINANCING AVAILABLE WAC

AVAILABLE WAC

Ask About 
Centerpoint Energy

REBATES
Up to $1200

Factory Rebate (Ask for Details) or

12 Months Interest-
Free Financing

with Approved Credit, with Coupon, 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer. 

Exp. 11-29-12

?????

www.storkplumbing.com

BBB
Ruben Munoz | MPL 17449

C
~

J&M SERVICE CO.
A Complete Service Company

Since 1983
Specializing in Bath & Kitchen Remodels
 ★ CERAMIC TILE ★ TUB & SHOWER
 ★ WOOD FLOORS    CONVERSIONS
 ★ GRANITE ★ MEET ADA STANDARDS
 ★ CULTURED MARBLE ★ SAFETY GRIP BARS
 ★ PLUMBING ★ COMPLETE REMODELS

REFERENCES AND PROOF OF INSURANCE ON REQUEST

Free Estimates
281-235-8073

See Additional 
SERVICE and 

LAWN & GARDEN 
Ads on Page 4B

Triple M Plumbing
Master License # 40217

281-484-4777

Melvin D. Glover III
Cell  281-455-1175

ANY SEASON
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

Residential & Commercial

ODORLESS CHEMICALS

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator

B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

• State Licensed & Insured
• Full Liability Insurance
• Real Estate, FHA, VA
  Termite Inspections
• Quality Service & Low 
  Rates!
• EPA Registered 
  Chemicals

281-484-6740

$25 OFF
YOUR FIRST SERVICE CALL

One coupon per household. Not valid with any other offer.

Oup Professional Servies Now IncludeOup Professional Servies Now Include
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning

281-489-7200
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

Owned & Operated by Alan O’Neill MPL 20628, TACLA 17658C

www.airstream-acservice.com
 Lic.TACL23730E                281-481-6308

Early winter special
Call now for free estimate

Airstream
A/C & HEAT

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR
We service all major 

home appliances. 
Our Professional 
Technicians will 
provide you with 

service you can trust.

MENTION THIS AD AND SAVE $10

281-650-4777 
SAME DAY SERVICE

John 8:12 Licensed • Insured

713-530-0833
Located in the South Belt area  
Johnny R. Gibbs           TECL# 19197

Lighthouse Electric

Serving 

South Belt 

Since 1988

SOUTH BELT SERVICE CO.
Will Beat Most Estimates

• PAINTING - INT./EXT. • PLUMBING 
• POWER WASHING • SHEET ROCK 

• ROTTEN WOOD/DOORS • HARDI BOARD

Jim Elder • 281-484-2685
E-mail: sbeltservices@swbell.net

Licensed & InsuredAll Major Credit Cards Accepted!
MPL39885 

713-340-0404
www.smartchoiceplumbing.net

$40 OFF 
SERVICE REPAIR

FREE SEWER 
CAMERA INSPECTION 
with SEWER UNSTOP

24 Hour Emergency Service

BONANZA 
AIR & HEAT
281-922-5665

Someone you can trust • NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
We Service ALL Makes & Models

It’s not too soon! Beat the rush!
WINTER CHECK-UP TIME!

TACLB002755C

20 point AC 
Tune-up/Check-up

LAWN & 
GARDEN

DON’S MOWING
& LANDSCAPE

Residential, Commercial
Landscape Your New Home or 
Give Your Home a New Look

Pressure Washing • Fertilize Lawn
Trim Trees • Complete Lawn Service
DEPENDABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

Call Don 281-484-5516

DAN’S TREE 
SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD TREE REMOVAL • STUMP REMOVAL • FIRE WOOD/ BARBEQUE WOOD 
•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING•TREE TRIMMING • TOPPING • HAUL OFF • PRUNING • SHAPING

832-768-6292832-768-6292

FREE ESTIMATES • INSUREDFREE ESTIMATES • INSURED CALL TODAY !CALL TODAY !

ADRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

EXPERT TRIMMING, 
SHAPING, REMOVAL 

& PLANTING
 Licensed & Insured 

Free Estimates

AADDRIANS
TREE SERVICES.COM

713-501-0184713-501-0184

Visit us online at
www.southbeltleader.com

Serving & Saving Your Community
for 18 Years

A-Rated on Angie’s List
281-692-1684 MPL #18439

Willie’s Concrete Works
Driveways • Patios • Sidewalks • Etc.

Swimming Pool Fill-ins
WE ARE INSURED

Business 281-484-7712
www.houstonconcrete.us
We also do hauling.

TACLB26867E

FREE FURNACE

www.jmsairandheat.com

Financing Available W.A.C.

CALL NOW!

281.485.6383281.485.6383

with the purchase 
of 14 S.E.E.R. evap 

coil & cond unit
while supplies last

Financing

w
of

w

Free 
Second 
Opinion
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Continued from Page 3B
 Amanda Nguyen, a for-
mer softball and volleyball 
standout at Dobie High 
School, had another solid 
season for the Army wom-
en’s softball team. 

 She was a second team 
all-Northwest region pick 
by the National Fastpitch 
Coaches Association after 
hitting .365 with 70 hits.
 Nguyen also picked up 
her second straights all-
Patriot League honor while 
helping Army to within one 
win of the NCAA tourna-
ment. 
 The team posted 37 vic-
tories overall, a new school 
record.
 Another Dobie athlete, 
Jurmarcus Shelvin, the 
110- and 300-meter hurdle 
champion in District 22-
5A, made his move to the 
University of Texas at San 
Antonio offi cial after sign-
ing a letter of intent with the 
Roadrunners.
 Katie Bischof, a senior 
softball player at Clear 
Brook, earned a big honor 
as she was recognized as the 
District 24-5A Most Valu-
able Player. 
 In league play, where 
Clear Brook went 9-5, Bis-
chof hit .605 with eight 
doubles and three homers. 
She went unsigned after the 
season and attended Texas 
A&M University this fall.  
 Clear Brook softball 
players Erin Begle and Lau-
ra Napoli also made the fi rst 
team.
 Finishing fourth in the 
District 22-5A varsity base-
ball standings proved to be 
a boon for the Dobie Long-
horns, who landed a total 
of seven players on the all 
district fi rst team. 
 Emmitt Pitts, one of the 
district’s leaders in pitching 
victories, was a unanimous 
pick on the mound, while 
junior designated hitter 
Aaron Gonzalez also made 
the fi rst team after a power-
packed season at the varsity 
level.
 The Longhorns had fi ve 
other players named to the 
fi rst team, including fi rst 
baseman Xavier Johnson, 
second baseman Jose Ca-

breja, third baseman Jose 
Sanchez and outfi elders 
Zach Long and Andres Ar-
menta. All but Cabreja were 
class of 2012 seniors. 
 Cabreja will be one of the 
top returning players this 

spring for the Longhorns.
 Dobie’s district-champi-
onship girls’ softball team 
also had its share of all-dis-
trict honorees following the 
season. 
 Shannon O’Connor was 
the league’s Most Valuable 
Player. Others included in 
the fi rst-team mix were Sara 
Vela, Joanna Gutierrez, Em-
ily Espinoza and Chezni 
Critchfi eld. 
 Dobie’s Robin Rackley 
was named Coach of the 
Year after guiding the team 
to the 22-5A crown.
 Swimmer Joe Cavazos 
was one of three Dobie High 
School student athletes 
honored by the Touchdown 
Club of Houston during 
the organization’s annual 
High School Spring Sports 
Scholarship Dinner. 
 Dobie principal Franklin 
Moses, Dobie swimming 
coach Bradley Nguyen 
and Dobie associate prin-
cipal Steve Van Essen also 
attended as boys’ tennis 
player Tony Tieu and boys’ 
golfer Chris Sorenson were 
also distinguished guests in 
their respective sports.
 At Dobie’s annual swim-
ming banquet, Cavazos was 
honored with the Dennis 
Shippey Award, recogniz-
ing academic and swim-
ming success during the 
2011-2012 season.  
 Clear Brook High School 
senior Monica Pruett decid-
ed to continue her educa-
tion and swimming career 
at Northern Arizona after 
signing a letter of intent. 

June 
 Matt Juengel, a former 
Clear Brook High School 
baseball star who fi nished 
his collegiate career at Tex-
as A&M University, was 
selected in the 24th round 
by the Miami Marlins in the 
June Amateur Draft.
 Later sent to Miami’s 
Class A short season Jame-
stown Jammers squad in the 
New York-Penn League, 

Clear Brook varsity girls’ tennis player Lavanya Hospeti came up with several big 
wins in both singles and doubles as the Wolverines put together a great regular 
season before stumbling in the postseason.

Juengel hit .218 over 46 
games with three doubles, 
four triples, a homer and 16 
runs driven in.
 At present, Juengel is 
on the roster of the Batavia 
Muckdogs, the Marlins’ new 

Class A short season minor 
league affi liate in the same 
NY-P league. The Jame-
stown Jammers are now af-
fi liated with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.
 The San Jacinto Col-
lege baseball team ended a 
memorable season, reaching 
the National Junior College 
Athletic Association’s title 
game for the eighth time. 
 The Gators lost to Iowa 
Western, 6-5, in the cham-
pionship round.
 San Jacinto College 
pitchers Daniel Stumpf and 
Anthony Banda were later 
selected in the 2012 Major 
League Baseball First-Year 
Player Draft.
 The Kansas City Royals, 
with the 283rd overall pick, 
selected Stumpf in the ninth 
round. 
 Stumpf was a National 
Junior College Athletic As-
sociation All-Region XIV 
South Conference honoree 
and earned a spot on the 
Junior College World Series 
All-Tournament team.
 At the conclusion of the 
series, Stumpf was named 
the JUCO World Series 
Most Outstanding Pitcher. 
 The left-hander from 
Humble’s Atascocita High 
School, went 8-2 in the 
regular season with a 2.27 
earned run average, includ-
ing a team-best 108 strike-
outs in 111 innings pitched.
 With the 335th pick in 
the 10th round, the Mil-
waukee Brewers selected 
Banda, also a pitcher.
 The left-handed fresh-
man from Sinton High 
School, went 7-1 in the 
regular season with a 2.01 
ERA, including 73 strike-
outs.
 San Jac fi nished the 2012 
season as the national run-
ner-up with an overall re-
cord of 41-25. 
 Three San Jacinto Col-
lege softball players have 
earned National Fastpitch 
Coaches Association hon-
ors.
 Freshman D.J. Hooks 
was named to the NFCA 
All-America third team and 
was an NFCA All-Midwest 
Region fi rst team selection. 
 Freshman Ashley Noak 
and sophomore Jaclyn 
Bechtle were named to the 
NFCA All-Midwest Region 
second team. 
 All three were also All-
South Conference selec-
tions and fi rst-team All-Re-
gion honorees.
 Hooks, a freshman out-
fi elder, was second on the 
team in hitting with a .429 
average. 
 In 189 at bats, she post-
ed 81 hits, including eight 
doubles, fi ve triples and one 
home run. She knocked in 
24 RBIs while scoring 41 
runs.
 Noak, a freshman catch-
er, led the team in hitting at 
.450. 
 She had 76 hits in 169 at 
bats, including 27 doubles, 
a triple, two home runs and 
57 RBIs. 
 Her 27 doubles broke the 
San Jacinto College single-
season record, and her .450 
batting average is second-
best in school history.
 Bechtle led the team in 
home runs with 12 this sea-
son, which is also the sec-
ond-best single season mark 
in school history. 
 The sophomore shortstop 
hit .378 behind 62 total hits. 
She posted 14 doubles, two 

triples and 49 RBIs on the 
season.
 Katie Bischof of Clear 
Brook and Shannon 
O’Connor of Dobie, both 
Most Valuable Players in 
their respective softball dis-
tricts, were also recognized 
as All-Greater Houston se-
lections following the sea-
son. 
 Both players were named 
to the AGH second team.
 Clear Brook varsity 
baseball players Matt Sve-
hla (Newcomer of the Year) 
and Nolan Trabanino (fi rst 
team pitcher) were the big 
winners among the Wolver-
ines’ all-district picks out of 
24-5A. 
 Barry Authenreith signed 
a letter of intent to join the 
University of Houston-
Downtown powerlifting 
program, joining Dobie 
teammates Dorthy Tran, 
Seth La, Juan Santos and 
Brianna Smith with the 
UHD program.
 The late-spring sign-
ings of high school athletes 
continued as Dobie High 
School players moved on to 
colleges of their choice.  
 The Alvin Community 
College women’s softball 
team landed Lady Long-
horns Jenna Medina and 
Ceci Gonzalez. 
 Dobie varsity volleyball 
player Tracy Montes de-
cided to play collegiately 
at Northern Oklahoma, and 
Dobie varsity football play-
er Chris Uzomah picked 
Southwest Baptist Univer-
sity.
 Thompson Intermedi-
ate made it offi cial that 
Doug Sawyer, a Dobie 
High School graduate and 
longtime South Belt area 
resident, would become the 
new head football coach at 
the school. 
 Sawyer entered the 
businesss world after high 
school before getting into 
the coaching fi eld later. 
 He had stops at Queens 
Intermediate and South 
Houston High School be-
fore agreeing to take on the 
Thompson gig.
 Representing the Texas 
Storm Track Club, Julian 
Gay became the second 
member of his family to 
make a big name for him-
self on the Amateur Athletic 
Union’s USA Track and 
Field Circuit.
 Just as his older brother 
did three summers ago by 
reaching nationals, Julian 
Gay qualifi ed for AAU na-
tionals in three events – the 
javelin, shot put and discus. 
He also qualifi ed for nation-
als in the USA Track and 
Field system as well.
 His brother, Miles Gay, 
previously advanced to na-
tionals in all three of the 
same events in the summer 
of 2009.  
 An unfortunate leg in-
jury hampered Gay as he at-
tempted to advance further 
at nationals, and another 
setback kept him on the 
sidelines for his senior foot-
ball season at Clear Brook.
 Now a senior in his last 
track and fi eld season for 
the Wolverines, Julian Gay 
is now healthy and looking 
forward to opening the high 
school season in January.
 Leaving one great soc-
cer program to join an-
other, Dobie class of 2012 
graduate Douglas Leighton 
elected to continue his col-
legiate soccer career at the 
University of Texas at Tyler 
in August.
 Leighton, a three-year 
starter at center midfi eld 
for the Longhorns during 
a stretch of two Region III 
tournament appearances in 
three years, made his in-
tentions known during the 
summer.
 During the 2012 season 
this fall, UT-Tyler went 11-
6-1 overall, losing 1-0 to 
Schreiner in the fi rst round 
of the American Southwest 
Conference Tournament. 
Leighton played in 14 
games overall, starting two. 
He scored one goal on 10 
shot tries.
 Felicia Coleman, a for-
mer track and fi eld athlete 
at Dobie High School, com-
pleted another strong season 
at Central College in Iowa.  
 After qualifying for na-
tionals in three different 
events in 2011, Coleman 
was hoping for a similar 
outcome in 2012, her junior 
season. 
 Mission accomplished 
as Coleman qualifi ed for 
the NCAA Division III Na-
tional Championships in the 
100- and 200-meter dash 
events. 
 At the Iowa Conference 
Championships, Coleman 
raced to a fi nish of 12.24 
seconds in the 100-meter 
dash, which was second-

best in the league. 
 At the 200-meter dis-
tance, Coleman came across 
the line in a time of 24.88 
for fourth place, sending her 
to nationals in both events.  
 At nationals, Coleman 
saw her season come to a 
bit of a sluggish fi nish. She 
placed 22nd in the prelimi-
nary rounds, clocking in 
at 12.51 in the 100-meter 
event and at 25.38 in the 
200-meter event. 
 Coleman will return next 
month for her fi nal season 
as a member of the Dutch 
athletic program.

July
 Dobie High School grad-
uate Karima Christmas, 
a second-year pro in the 
WNBA, was traded July 2 
from the Tulsa Shock to the 
Indiana Fever. 
 Christmas, originally 
drafted by the Washington 
Mystics in the 2011 draft, 
joined her third team since 
entering the league. 
 The former Lady Long-
horn star was swapped to 
Indiana for guard Roneeka 
Hodges. 
 Christmas left a strug-
gling Tulsa team, just 3-13 
at the time of the deal, to 
join an Indiana team that 
was 8-5 with 21 games re-
maining in the regular sea-
son. 
 The trade worked out 
very well for Christmas as 
Indiana went on to win the 
WNBA Championship with 
a four-game series win over 
defending WNBA cham-
pion Minnesota.
 At present, Christmas is 
competing in Israel while 
the WNBA is in its offsea-
son.
 Monique Anderson, a 
2010 Dobie High School 
graduate, has made quite 
a name for herself on the 
collegiate track and fi eld 
scene.  
 After leaving Dobie, An-
derson joined the Texas Lu-
theran University program, 
where she has become a 
two-time NCAA Division 
III All-American. 
 The holder of TLU re-
cords in both the 100- and 
200-meter dashes, Anderson 
was fi fth in the 200-meter 
event at nationals and also 
helped her 4x100-women’s 
relay team to a sixth-place 
fi nish at nationals.
 Judy Harrison, a long-
time educator at San Jacinto 
College and formerly one of 
the nation’s top collegiate 
track and fi eld coaches, lent 
her assistance to Team USA 
Paralympic hopefuls dur-
ing their preparation for the 
Paralymic Games, which 
followed the 2012 Olympic 
Games in London.
 Chris Campbell, a three-
year varsity boys’ basketball 
player and one of the team’s 
top performers as a senior, 
elected to continue his col-
legiate career at McMurry 
University.
 At present, Campbell has 
played in six of the eight 
War Hawks’ games, averag-
ing 5.5 points per contest in 
just over 11 minutes of ac-
tion each night.
 The South Belt Horns’ 
11U elite baseball team, a 
collection of players from 
the community, won its sec-
ond straight Nations Base-
ball World Series title.
 The Leader profi led 
the story of the Sagemont-
Beverly Hills Little League 
12-year-old all-star baseball 
team’s run to regionals in 
Florida.
 Twenty summers ago in 
1992, manager Bob Mitch-
ell led the locals to within 
reach of the Little League 
World Series that season. 
Although SBHLL did 
not advance to the series, 
Mitchell still remembers 
one thing vividly. 
 “I had the best team in 
the world that year,” Mitch-
ell said. “There’s no doubt 
in my mind about that.”
 The Rising Stars Track 
Club had perhaps its best 
summer season yet, advanc-
ing 39 athletes to the na-
tional level. 
 Past and present pow-
erlifters from Dobie High 
School continued the win-
ning tradition with the Uni-
versity of Houston-Down-
town program at the Ama-
teur Athletic Union’s Junior 
Olympic Games, held July 
27, at the George R. Brown 
Convention Center.  
 UH-D head coach John 
Hudson pooled seven in-
coming freshmen, including 
class of 2012 Dobie High 
School graduates Barry Au-
thenreith, Brianna Smith, 
Dorthy Tran, Juan Santos 
and Seth La, along with 
high school lifters Ashley 
Vasquez of Alvin and Tan-
ner Surratt from Louise, 
Texas.

Dobie seniors Juan Santos (left) and Brianna Smith 
were just two of the school’s powerlifters invited to 
join the University of Houston-Downtown program 
after outstanding performances for the Longhorns. 

Both are currently at UHD along with 2012 Dobie 
High School graduates Barry Authenreith, Dorthy 
Tran and Seth La. The UHD team has excelled to this 
point in the fall with help from the Dobie grads.

 Three other current Do-
bie High School power-
lifters, senior Sean Peace 
and sophomores Nathaniel 
Flores and Fabian Osorio, 
rounded out the local squad 
at the AAUs.
 Ian Spooner, named the 
interim head coach of the 
men’s soccer program at 
San Jacinto College, pre-
pared his team for workouts 
to start the season.
 George Bias, a 2007 Do-
bie High School graduate, 
went to training camp with 
the Tennessee Titans.
 After leaving Dobie, 
Bias went on to enjoy a sol-
id career at Stephen F. Aus-
tin State University, earning 
numerous all-conference 
honors along the way. 
 Bias signed last May with 
the Titans as an undrafted 
free agent. He was later re-
leased during training camp 
and is not currently in the 
National Football League.
 Ben Arnett, entered his 
junior year at Dobie riding 
a high level of confi dence 
after winning a pair of 
prestigious youth golf tour-
naments in back-to-back 
weeks in June. 
 He fi rst won the Ameri-
can Junior Golf Associa-
tion’s Billiardfactory.com 
Junior Championship at 
The Woodlands by a stroke 
and then fi red a fi nal round 
65 to capture top honors at 
the HP Byron Nelson Junior 
Championship, a Legends 
Junior Tour event in Fort 
Worth.

August
 The opening of the var-
sity volleyball season car-
ried mixed results as Dobie 
lost twice during a tri-match 
against North Shore and El-
kins. Clear Brook saved the 
night locally, defeating St. 
Agnes.
 The Sagemont Cowboys 
began the 2012 Bay Area 
Football League season 
with a bang, sweeping four 
victories against the Pasa-
dena Panthers.
 The San Jacinto College 
women’s volleyball team 
opened the season ranked 
fourth nationally in the fi rst 
National Junior College 
Athletic Associaiton poll.
 The team advanced to 
the No. 1 spot for much of 
the season before fi nishing 
third at the national tourna-
ment.
 Clear Brook’s varsity 
tennis team won the tight 
matches, cruising to a 15-4 
victory over Dobie in a rival 
series, slowing the Long-
horns’ early success. The 
Wolverines stayed unde-
feated at 6-0 with the win.
 Dobie’s varsity foot-
ball team went up against 
a red-hot Atascocita pass-
ing attack, falling in the 
season opener 31-6. The 
Longhorns scored fi rst be-
fore Atascocita quarterback 
Grant Ashcraft engineered 
an attack that led to 31 un-
answered points.
 At La Porte, Clear Brook 
fell in overtime to begin a 
string of diffi cult losses in 
nondistrict play.

September
 A week later, Dobie got 
its fi rst win of the season, 
surprising Clear Springs 
26-14 with a big night on 
special teams and defense. 
Clear Brook lost in over-
time for the second straight 
week, this time to Vidor.
 San Jacinto College vol-
leyball head coach Sharon 
Nelson notched her 300th 
career win with a 3-0 (25-

South Belt area athletes, teams celebrate a truly fi ne 2012

12, 25-13, 25-15) win over 
Dodge City Community 
College at the Iowa West-
ern Invitational in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, on Aug. 25.
 Dobie cross country run-
ner Brianna Guevara set the  
tone for one of the best in-
dividual seasons in school 
history, winning the over-
all varsity girls’ title at La 
Porte.
 Guevara went on to fi n-
ish second at the District 
22-5A meet and then placed 
13 at regionals to cap a bril-
liant season.
 The Clear Brook varsity 
tennis team made its way to 
the fi nal of the Remember 
Ike tournament in Galves-
ton, continuing a strong 
season. 
 Dobie’s squad, mean-
while, began what would 
be a perfect 7-0 run through 
district play. 
 The team went on to win 
the postseason tournament 
and eventually advanced 
to the second round of the 
Region III tournament, the 
best fi nish for the program 
in several years.
 In varsity volleyball, 
Clear Brook continued to 
struggle while competing 
in one of the state’s top dis-
tricts. The Lady Wolverines 
went 0-5 before getting a 
win in the fi rst half.
 As the regular season 
ended, Brook missed the 
playoffs for the fi rst time in 
many years. 
 Dobie lost to Alvin and 
Pearland in the fi rst half of 
district play to go 5-2. The 
Lady Longhorns went on to 
fi nish fourth in the standings 
and fell in the fi rst round of 
the postseason.
 Dobie opened the 22-5A 
portion of the varsity foot-
ball schedule with an im-
pressive 37-14 victory over 
South Houston, getting out 
the gate with a big win.
 In the 24-5A opener for 
Clear Brook, the Wolverines 
lost in the closing minutes 
to Clear Springs, falling to 
1-4 overall.

October
 In the annual rivalry fea-
turing the Thompson and 

Beverly Hills football pro-
grams going one-on-one, 
things ended in a tie as the 
two schools grabbed a pair 
of wins in the four games.
 While Clear Brook got 
back on track in the 24-5A 
race with a win over Clear 
Lake in varsity football, 
Dobie was punished, 32-7, 
in the Longhorns’ home-
coming game.
 Clear Brook’s march 
toward a possible berth in 
the Region III tennis tour-
nament took a hit as Clear 
Creek defeated the Wolver-
ines in the regular season 
matchup. Lake also defeat-
ed the Wolverines to end the 
regular season.
 At the postseason tour-
nament, the Wolverines’ 
season came to a close as 
Clear Creek gained a semi-
fi nal victory.
 Former Clear Brook High 
School volleyball player 
Alicia Dittrich continued to 
put together a terrifi c sea-
son within the University of 
Central Arkansas program.
 She led UCA to a come-
back victory over Oral Rob-
erts in Southland Confer-
ence play as the Sugar Bears 
scored a fi ve-set victory. 
 During the comeback, 
Dittrich had a team-high 16 
kills to go with a .500 hit-
ting percentage. She added 
seven digs and a pair of 
blocks along the way. 
 Dittrich went on to set 
a school record for hitting 
percentage in a season as 
she helped guide the Sugar 
Bears to the NCAA tour-
nament for the fi rst time in 
program history.
 Dobie took a big step 
toward the varsity football 
playoffs with a last-second 
win at Alvin. Alexis Saldi-
var booted a 37-yard fi eld 
goal to help the Longhorns 
escape Alvin with a 20-17 
victory.
 Clear Brook’s varsity 
football team also stayed 
on a roll, winning its third 
straight by taking down 
Dickinson 48-35 behind a 
255-yard rushing perfor-
mance from Derek Sim-
mons.  

 The Dobie varsity vol-
leyball team wrapped up 
third place in the 22-5A 
standings before losing to 
Baytown Sterling in the bi-
district round.
 The San Jacinto College 
soccer team saw its sea-
son come to a close after a 
hard-fought shootout loss to 
Paris in the fi rst round of the 
regional playoffs.
 In the Region III tennis 
tournament, Dobie defeat-
ed Houston Lamar 10-9 in 
blustery conditions at Clear 
Lake High School to ad-
vance. 
 That same afternoon, 
Dobie lost to Seven Lakes 
in the quarterfi nals as the 
Longhorns’ season came to 
an end.

November
 Dobie High School 
graduate Kaileb Cummins, 
a newcomer in the world of 
mixed martial arts fi ghting, 
won his third professional 
fi ght after his opponent was 
stopped by technical knock-
out.
 Finishing the season at 
5-5, Dobie entered the play-
offs at 5-5 and then lost to 
North Shore for the second 
straight season in the bidis-
trict playoffs.
 Clear Brook defeated 
Fort Bend Austin in that 
same fi rst round and then 
lost to North Shore in the 
area round.
 On the strength of win-
ning the 22-5A regular sea-
son and postseason crowns, 
many of the Longhorns’ 
varsity tennis players were 
given fi rst-team status after 
the coaches made their se-
lections.
 The high school basket-
ball season got under way 
with slow starts all around.
 But as the year neared an 
end, things began to look 
better for each of the teams.

December
 Five Dobie Longhorns 
were named to the 24-5A 
varsity football fi rst team 
during postseason award 
announcements. Clear 
Brook’s Da’von West was 
named 24-5A’s Most Valu-
able Defensive Player.

Ian Spooner, the interim men’s soccer head coach at 
San Jacinto College, led the locals to a strong fi nish 
during the regular season before the team lost a heart-
breaker in a shootout during regionals.

The Dobie High School varsity tennis team enjoyed its best fall team tennis sea-
son in quite a while, sweeping the regular season and postseason titles en route to 
a fi nal-eight fi nish at regionals. Many players on the team, including Ivette Alba 
(above), played invaluable roles.


